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John Deere Old Ground Bottom with
Quick Detachable Share

Removed
by taking
Hut oil
Eye Bolt
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Equipped with Deep Suck, Quick Detachable Shares. Handiest Feature ever put on an Engine Plow.

JOHN DKERE ENGINE GANGS were pulled by 10 Medal Winners 
out of a possible 13 in the 1911 Motor Contest.

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO. LTD.
Winnipeg Regina Calgary Saskatoon Edmonton Lethbridge

They do the finest work because the pulverizing and turning qualities 
of JOHN DEERE bottoms have never been equalled.

Think of saving 80% of time ordinarily required to change shares. 
This means a lot—especially when in a hurry.

Write us for further information or send for Engine Plow Book. This Book contains all available valuable information on Engine Plowing.

Use John Deere Engine Plows
Because these plows have the 

longest successful field record 
back of them, and more of them 
are in use than of any other 
make, which is the best evidence
of their efficiency.............................
. Because it is a safe bet that 
farmers generally will not buy an 
implement unless it has been 
proven satisfactory.

JOHN DEERE ENGINE 
PLOWS are very strong, pull 
easy, handle easy and do the 
finest kind of work.

They are strong because of 
the high grade material used.

They pull easy because JOHN 
DEERE bottoms are light in 
draft.

They bundle easy because 
there is only one lever for each 
pair of plows and every other 
desirable convenience is provided.

Quick Detachable Shares are a 
Great Advantage

It takes a lot of valuable time 
to change shares on an ordinary 
engine plow.

JOHN DEERE ENGINE 
PLOWS are equipped with 
QUICK DETACHABLE SHARES 
which can be changed in one- 
fifth the time usually required 
for other makes.

Each share is removed by tak
ing off one nut, which is easy to 
get at, instead of four nuts in
conveniently located.

Illustrations below give you a 
good idea of this feature.

Another thing, the one eye bolt 
holds the share more secure
ly than when bolted to frog in 
the old way.

JOHN DEERE ENGINE PLOWS
Four, Six, Eight, Ten or Fourteen Bottoms
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THE MARSEILLES TUBULAR STEEL

PORTABLE GRAIN ELEVATOR
Handles All Kinds of Small Grain

Capacity 
15 to 20 
Bushels 

Per 
Minute

Horse Power Outfit.

Operated either by Horse Power or Gasoline Engine.
Can be furnished with or without Horse Power.

Elevator can be quickly lowered to horizontal position on truck for transpor
tation over country roads, by merely turning a hand crank.

WE CARRY IN STOCK :
No. 759—23 ft. Mounted Outfit, with Swiveled Flexible Discharge Spout, with 10 ft. small rod 

and slip coupling for horse power connection.
No. 760—28 ft. Mounted Outfit-- Same equipment as No. 759.
No. 724—Engine Attachment for Horse Power Outfit.
No. 255—Two-horse Hercules Triple Geared Power, with 1 14—ft. Large Tumbling Rod, 1 

Large Coupling, 1 Block Rest and compound Coupling

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO. LTD.
Winnipeg Regina Calgary Saskatoon Edmonton Lethbridge

Elevator 
Leg is 
Made of 
6'z inch 
diameter 
Well 
Casing. 
Cannot 
Bend, 
Buckle or 
Twist. 
Will not 
Rust.

MARSEILLES TUBULAR STEEL 

PORTABLE SMALL GRAIN 

ELEVATOR.
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Deere Potato Diggers
Appeal To Every 

% Farmer

Shaker Digger with Fore Carriage

OTEEL beam.—High natural temper steel blade.—Provided with 
weed fender and gauge wheel.—The shaker Digger has a per
fectly flat blade and will not cut the potatoes. The rod grating 

is hinged at the front and is given an up-and-down shaking motion 
by the sprocket wheel at the rear. This shakes the dirt off from the 
tubers and leaves them clean and whole on top of the ground. The 
weed fender is intended to clear away weeds and vines, preparing 
the way for the blade. The digger is shipped with gauge wheel 
and fender unless ordered without.

The Forecarriage, or double gauge wheel which straddles the row, 
insures steady running of the Digger. The wheels have an up-and- 
down as well as an in-and-out adjustment.

Dowden Potato Harvester

Dowden Potato Digger

T^HE Digger that works where other diggers fail—the digger that 
* takes every potato out of stiff lands, clay, grass, mud, weeds 

and stones, as well as clean lands. One enthusiastic owner of a 
Dowden writes us about its perfect work in grass and weeds four to 
six feet tall. We have hundreds of such reports on file. Let us 
show them to you. In some crops the Dowden digger actually 
pays for itstlf in the potatoes it saves. Write for the Dowden 
Book. It will tell you how this machine is made so strong that a 
break need never be feared, and so simple that a boy can run it. 
Drop us a postal to-day. The book will come, so will our catalogue 
prices and full particulars.

NEW DEAL WAGON
New-Deal Wagon

Is made of air - sea
soned lumbei.

I s equipped with 
double collar skein.

Skeins are dust-proof, 
therefore will hold 
grease longer and 
run easier than

Skeins are heavier ; 
bell is longer and 
larger, taking more 
axle.

Has riveted grain 
cleats (not nailed 
or screwed ).

Bottom of box is rein
forced both front 
and rear.

I las clipped gear,both 
front and rear.

Box is made flax tight

NEV'-QFAL

y:

V

New-Deal Wagon
Spring seat with S-leai 

springs (not single 
leaf).

Steel bolster stake 
plates on side of 
tx>x.

Neck yoke 48 in. long 
(not 42 in.)

Has trussed tongue, 
cannot break or 
warp.

Has channel iron 
reach really indes
tructible.

Is extra well painted, 
striped and finished

Possesses a great 
many distinctive 
features of merit.

John Deere Plow Company, Ltd.
Winnipeg Regina Calgary Saskatoon Edmonton Lethbridge
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Back in 1877

MY grandmother lived with ua on ■ WU 
con»in farm of 120 acre». I was seven 
genre old and had to mind » baby 

brother part of the day. But each year I had 
three day»’ vacation, and that waa when the 
thresher» (we called them thrasher») did

charge of the baby, because I was too ex
cited to be of any account. It was mighty 
interesting to watch them "set up." And 
then there was that fellow with a long whip 
on the old sweep power. When those fel
lows ate their dinner and my how they did 
eat I used to crawl up on that old sweep 
power just for the purpose of handling that 
whip. And mother was always glad when

was afraid I would get caught in the tum
bling rods. For weeks and weeks after the 
threshers left, the circular path that the 
horses wore around the sweep power, we 
boys would use as a circus ring. You can 
imagine my eyes pop out the first time I 
saw a traction engine. And then to think 
that some day I would be making lifting 
Jacks. And making the "Barth” Jack by 
the thousands every year. When my father 
was a thresherman he didn’t know what a 
Jack was. In fact, there weren't any quick 
acting Jacks of this type. Nowdays it is 
seldom that a thresherman thinks his outfit 
is complete unless he has one or more Jacks, 
and nine times out of ten. it is a Jack of our 
make. We have been building Jacks since 
1S92. We are still at it, and selling more 
than ever. That means that we make a 
good Jack at a fair price.

BARTH MFC. CO.
SOLD THROUGH DEALERS. 
WRITE US FOR CATALOGUE.

110 L Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

HOME
Protection

wowsiM ue« Twee ceaiset

rriHE home may go. Every 
I loved memory may be ut- 
1 terly destroyed in a few 

brief moments by lightning.
How About Your Home?
You have a home and family. You see your 
children In terror at the approach ol every 
thunder storm.
Are You the Have you taken steps to 

i vi ,„) protect them? Or will Prudent Man? your ears rcmain dca, to
until the lightning stroke falls upon

___ ___ .hen vainly sit down and mourn
your loss ?

Th« DODD SYSTEM
ol Lightning Control

__ l your home and loved ones sale. Two
thousand mutual lire insurance companies 
testify to it. They are nut deceived ; you can 
rely on what they have said and done. It Is 
the one scientific system, the only one with a 
responsible guarantee behind it. Money re
funded or damage made good til you are ever 
damagedi under binding contract. Let us 
send you tree the greatest Lightning Book 
ever published, to show you how 2000 insur
ance companies endorse The Dodd System 

' 'her system. Large, beautifully il-
_______ book, many striking lightning
views ; gives theory of lightning.full explana- 

of lightning control, plain questions
__ I answers. Prolessor Dodd's lecture.
etc. Sending lor it does not bind you to 
anything. Address to-day

A WORD OR TWO WITH YOU 
AS A THRESHERMAN

By the time this num
ber reaches you it will 
be threshing time in real 
earnest. You will be 
eating dust in shovelfulls 
and wallowing in grease 
and, we hope, enjoying 
it all. You of course 
have your outfit in good 
shape, or else you are 
working out a new rig- 
one that has c st you 
seveial thousand dollars. 
Now, how about it? 
Have you laid your plans 
so that you will make 
money. Have you count
ed the cost? Making 
all reasonable allowances 
for wear and tear, inter
est, depreciation, bad 
luck, rainy weather etc. 
are you reasonably sure 
that you can meet your 
payments and still have 
a little for yourself.

In your neighborhood 
(unless it is a striking ex
ception) you have one or 
more price cutters. Like 
the poor they are always 
with us. They are men 
who know it all and are 
never in a position to be 
told anything. Some of 
them have new outfits 
but they are unexper
ienced in the business 
side of threshing, conse
quently a cent or two 
more or less on a bushel 
means very little to them. 
They are the men who 
work all fall and when it 
is all over they wonder 
why they can’t make 
ends meet. They curse 
the business, they curse 
the Company that sold 
them the outfit and de
moralize the business in 
general. They get lots 
of work to do but they

do not even make wages 
at it.

Then there is the man 
who has the old outfit. 
He has paid for it and 
he considers that any
thing he can make is vel
vet. True to a certain 
extent but he is just as 
much in error as if he 
considered a horse he 
owned worth less per 
day than one that he owed 
for wholly or in part.

Don’t payanyattention 
to either of these men. 
They will both sooner or 
later dig their own graves 
in so far as the threshing 
business is concerned. 
No business can exist 
that is not run along pro
per business lines.

Don’t worry about the 
few jobs that the price 
cutter may take away 
from you. Let him have 
them in welcome. Better 
let your outfit stand idle 
and let the company take 
it at the end of the season 
for if you work for a los
ing price they will get it 
in the end with all of 
your time and hard work 
thrown in.

Fix your price and 
stick to it. Western 
Canada’s big 1911 crop 
would be worthless with
out the threshing mach
ine to handle it. The 
country needs you and 
consequently must pay 
you for your labor.

This season will not 
be an easy one. The 
straw is long and it will 
be good and tough. The 
ground will be soft in a 
great many places and 
moving will not be easy 
or rapid. These things 
all help to reduce your 
profits and make your 
work harder, so don’t cut 
your price You can’t 
afford to do it.

Lunkenheimer
Pop-Safety

Valves
Do not waste steam as they 
relieve theover pressure only
They can be regulated to reduce 
the pressure only one pound, if 
such close regulation is desired. 
The improved construction of the 
valves prevents chattering and 
sticking and adjustment of the pop 
and pressure can lie marie front the 
outside of the valve.

Lunkenhelmir Pop - Safety 
Valves have lull relieving 

capacity and are posi
tive in operation.

Either brass or iron body valves 
can be had. and they are made in 
all standard sizes for working pres
sures up to 250 pounds.

Write lor Catalogue J. Your Local Dealer 
can furnish them, If not, write us.

THE
LUNKENHEIMER

COMPANY
Largest Manufacturer* ol 
High - Grade Engineering 
Spïcialties in the world. 

General Offices and Works:
CWCINNAÏI. OHIO.

USA
BRANCHES:

NEW YORK
64-66 Full* Street 

CK’CACO-
32 Dearborn St., cor. Lake 

DNDON.S E..JJCt DoverSt.

nswr*jwpte!
wrS’CjE?'""

CAQRY U» ALL

••• ~1 V r- ‘ n.’?
,nie«,

it i§

One machine earned S15.S50.00 In 21 weeks In 1904. 
One machine earned $19,943.00 In 29 weeks in 1905 
One machine earned $16,692.00 In 25 weeks in 1906 
One machine earned $16,017.00 In 27 weeks In 1907 
One machine earned $12,86200 i n27 weeks in 1908 
One machine earned $16,842.00 In 25 weeks in 1909 
One machine earned $18,521.00 In 29 weals In 1910 

Above figures will be verified to prospective custo
mers. Write for eatalogve and prices to

AbUena and Leavenworth, Kan. 
In Office end Factory, Leavenworth. Kan.

Barn
Roofing

Fire, Lldhtntnd 
Rust and Storm Proof

Durable and 
Ornamental

tat n knew tie tin of say rest 
you ire thlnklag tf oeveriu| aid ws 
will make fee as letweedsg efkr.

Metallic ~ “ Co.
MANUFACTURERS 

TORONTO aid WINNIPEG

Western Canada Factory,
797 Notre Dame Are., Winnipeg.

2
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Reciprocity and Threshing Machines
THRESHERMEX AND FARMERS—If you art* thinking of purchasing a threshing outfit, you are 

certainly at the parting of the ways on the threshing machine question—whether Canada is at the parting of the 
ways on the Reciprocity question, or not.

You will soon be called upon to decide the Reciprocity question—but, before that, and of Immediate 
importance is the question of getting your portion of the crop threshed satisfactorily, and profitably.

You are about to commence the heavy and important work of making your season’s work a success.
You are now at the point where your decision in the matter of a threshing outfit is of great importance 

to you.
You have reached as it were the parting of the ways. You cannot be too careful. Make certain you 

choose wisely, for then the results arc bound to please you.

Built in five sizes:
22, 25, 27, 30 and 32 H.P.

Strong Heavy

Reliable Power 

tor Plowing 

and Threshing

Drive Wheels 

and

Gearing

tf/

It Doesn’t Pay to Take any Chances on your old Outfit or on your Crop

\T

Note carefully the 
Sunple System of 

Belting.
No blower gears to 

give trouble.
Note the well-braced 

frame.
Weight properly dis

tributed on both axles. 
No sagging

Every hour lost 
means money.

Every grain wast
ed means money, and 
an unreliable, poor 
running outfit means 
so much of your 
valuable time and 
your hard work gone 
for nothing.

"Great West" built in seven sizes
Mr. Farmer, if you don’t own your own outfit, make sure a Sawyer Massey does your work. It does the 

fastest work, the cleanest work, the best work.
If you arc thinking of buying and haven’t seen or inspected Sawycr-Massey engines or separators, do so 

before you buy—Give them your most careful inspection.
You must admit they spell success for any man who operates one. They are reliable machines, built by 

a reliable firm.
Don’t lose any more time, write for detailed information.

SAWYER-MASSEY CO.
iif:_____ :___-,___ nun_____  uimitwo

Q
Winnipeg, Man

a
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At the Height of Land—about 
1,000 feet above the sea level— 
within a few miles of the source 
of the Mississippi River, is the 
beautiful shadowy wooded, El
bow Lake, the source of the Red 
River of the north. Just over 
to the west is the Coteau 
des Prairie, South Dakota, which

between the Dakotas and Minne-

The next tributary is the Bois 
des Sioux at the mouth of which 
is located the twin cities of 
Wahpeton, North Dakota, and 
Breckenridge, Minnesota ; thriv
ing places. The seat of Red 
River Valley University, the lo

Picking CottOL ne»r the Red I. ,er of the South

is 2,000 feet above the sea level 
and the greatest heights this 
river drains. The Red's first 
tributary, the channel to Lake 
Traverse, is called the Mustinka 
River, and it is this section of 
Minnesota that the natives de
signate “The Park Region.” 
From Lake Traverse onward to 
Canada the river is the boundary

cation of wagon factories, tlour 
mills and various other in
dustries. Near the mouth of the 
Cheyenne, the Reds second larg
est tributary, are two other twin 
cities : Moorehead, Minnesota, 
and Fargo, North Dakota. It 
No. 1 Hard Wheat. At Fargo is 
located one of the largest farm 
machinery depots in the Nortli-

Threehing on the Red River of the North

west. Here about are located 
many thrifty Norwegian and 
Danish settlers—to the per cent. 
—that they, though thoroughly 
American, have installed their in
stitutions, have newspapers pub
lished in their language and 
other customs peculiar to their 
Mother Country. Moorehead has 
wagon and sleigh factories. 
Grand I'orks, North Dakota, 
located at the m uth of the Red 
River, has a population of about 
10.000 ; is the scat of the Uni
versity of North Dakota, and 
numerous other schools. It is in 
an agricultural district and where 
wooded it has the added "ndustry 
of lumbering. The city manu
factures flour and article > made 
of wood. Near the boundary be
tween the United States and 
Canada is the mouth of the Pem
bina. And the city of that name, 
which was settled by a French 
trader in 1780, and again (per
manently) in 1812 by a Scotch 
colony backed by the Hudson’s 
Bay Company. This is perhaps 
the oldest city in the Red River 
Valley. Pembina is a grain 
shipping point and is at the head 
of deep water navigation of Red

There was located at the junc
tion of the great prairie River, 
Assiniboine, and the Red, in the 
early part of last century, con- 
temperaneous with four other 
forts and settlements in the 

vicinity, one of 
Hudson’s Bay 
Company’s early 
forts and supply 
depots. This is 
now the booming 
city of Winnipeg 
with a cosmopol
itan population of 
thousands. This 
prairie city with 
its railroads, 
mills, factories, 
schools, churches 
and b u si n e s s

THE RED RIVER OF THE 
NORTH.

'Fhe clayey mould, rich in or
ganic deposits, that constitutes 
the level prairie reaches of the 
Red River Valley, is perhaps 
what gives the water it’s color 
and the river its name. And its 
adaptability has brought forth 
the bright blue flowers of the flax 
fields and the wheat fortunes that 
have come with the harvest.

An unjust notoriety has been 
given the “rigorous” winters of 
the Red River Valley country. 
But the summer, and autumn is 
never too short to harvest and 
care for the crops to which it is 
best adapted. And there is a 
gradual transition from Indian 
Summer to the first snow fall, a 
week of which usually puts the 
surface in condition for snow 
shoeing toboggan slides, skat
ing and sleighing. Thu lasts 
for two months and ofter for a 
longer period. The sound of the 
sleighing bells adds to the ex
hilarating sense produced by the 
pure bracing atmosphere. These 
delightful sports the inhabitants 
of the Red River of the south 
know not of.

But in April the prairie 
anemone covers the nithern ex
posures to the verge of the re
treating snow, the growing 
wheat is a carpet of green, the 
alders and willows of the Red 
and tributaries are in bloom and 
soon the entire 
prairie is resplen 
dent with the blue 
and scarlet petals 
of the magnificent 
native flora.
Anon, the day is 
measured by the 
click of the har
vester : then the 
energizing hum of 
the thresher tells 
the World that 
they may have 
bread again.

□□□□□□□□□□□□
nnnnnnnnnnnn The Two Great Red Rivers

nnnnnnnnnnnn
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn nnnn By A. C. BUILDER. nnnn nnnn
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blocks is the metropolis of the 
Red River of the north and is 
often termed the Chicago of Can
ada. It has a wonderful f *ure 
backed by an only partly de
veloped prairie, of great wheat 
possibilities, which extends West 
to the Rocky Mountains 1,000 
miles distant, and the great wood 
to the east with its millions 
of saw logs. After a course of 
565 miles (110 in Canada) and 
forty-five miles north of the city, 
the waters of the Red River fall 
into I.ake Winnipeg, a great 
tideless fresh water lake, upon 
which steamers ply, and by 
which is a navigable course 
to Hudson’s May, though 
somewhat obstructed by the 
rapids of Nelson Ri ?r, Winni
peg's outlet.

Among the minor tributaries 
to the Red in their order are : 
The two Wild Rice Rivers, 
Buffalo, Goose. Marsh, Sand 
Turtle, Forest, Park, Snake, Two 
Rivers and Roseau River. The 
Red River of the north and its 
tributaries are well stocked fish
ing streams and Muskallonge, 
White Fish, Sturgeon and Trout 
are some of the varieties that 
award the Northern Izaak Wal
tons. As well as a commercial 
and fishing stream this river and 
section of country is widely 
known as the home and breed
ing grounds of numerous wild 
fowl of the acquatic and wading 
varieties and many sportsmen 
from other sections spend their 
vacations here.

THE RED RIVER OF THE SOUTH.

The extreme source of the Red 
River of the south flows through 
a system of canyons of which the 
Paio Duro is the largest. This 
picturesque canyon is about 100 
miles long and from 200 to 1,000 
feet deep. These canyon tribu
taries are channeled to the 
depth of the great water bed of 
the plains and strong springs are 
numerous, swelling the stream to 
a considerbale volume of water, 
only to be almost entirely ab
sorbed as it flows into the ad
jacent sand belt and does not 
again collect as large a volume 
until it reaches the junction of 
the North and South Forks near 
the one hundredth Meridian. The 
Red drains the major portion of 
the broad area of the great level 
Staked Plains of Texas. And 
along its course through this 
region are many young, thriving 
Texas cities. Amarillo (popula
tion 20,000) is the location of 
meat packeries and is surrounded 
by great cattle growing interests. 
Canyon City—a new town that 
had snap enough to recently 
raise $100,C TO bonus to secure a 
Normal School and Childress, 
with railroad shops and broad 
wheat fields are all now larger 
cities than the stream is a river.

The Red is through a prairie 
country until it reaches the con
fluence of the Wichita River, 
near which point is located 
Wichita Fall, Texas, a young 
railway center—six lines—and a 
rich wheat growing district. 
From this point on the trend of

the stream is in a south-easterly 
direction, the boundary between 
Texas and Oklahoma the length 
of these States, and it is an ever- 
flowing stream of considerable 
dimensions but with a fall so 
slight as to make it very sluggish. 
A few miles below Wichita Falls 
commences the heavily wooded 
bottom which is from one to four 
miles broad. This is bordered 
on either side by a bluff from 
twenty-five to fifty feet in height 
at the top of which is a second 
bottom or broad prairie valley. 
The second bottom or valley is 
never flooded. But about every 
eighteen years the lower bottom

other growths native to the sec
tion. And the angler, may at any 
time of the year have good suc
cess plying a line for Sturgeon, 
Cat, Perch or Buffalo. While the 
same migratory wild fowl that 
breed on the Red of the north 
here spend a part of their winter 
vacation.

The farmers in the Red River 
Valley of the south work on 
through the winter months with 
but little climatic hindrance, as 
they are in a latitude of almost 
perpetual summer. It is seldom 
that the river is frozen over and 
about two snows of one or two 
days' duration, followed im

rr"*rXZl

A Local Cotton Mart where the farn. brings hie shipments of cotton.

is inundated. Some valley towns 
below Wichita Falls are : Gaines
ville, with its cotton, corn, wheat 
and dairy products ; Denison, 
railway center, cotton and fruit ; 
Sherman, schools and farm pro
ducts; Paris, cotton ; Texarkana, 
lumbering and cotton. Shreve
port (population 27,000) is the 
head of navigation and the 
metropolis of the Valley. It is 
an old town with all the modern 
improvements. Cotton culture, 
sugar plantations and mills and 
lumbering are the industries. 
Great forests of pine and hard 
woods lie to the sout and east, 
Three new cities in the Valley

mediately by sunshine and thaws, 
counts the severity of his winter. 
He must pasture his winter 
wheat to prevent it being too far 
advanced in the early spring. The 
cotton and corn lands are plowed 
in the winter months. Early 
March finds the prairie o’er- 
spread with the blooming buffalo 
clover. The corn is planted fol
lowed by cotton planting in 
April and May. The first week 
of June is wheat harvest, this 
finished, there is haying with 
possibly a short vacation. Then 
with September comes the cotton 
picking to last until Christmas. 
On one of these Red River Valley

it» — v

A Southern Cotton Mart on the Red River of the South.

and on the north side of the 
river in the new state, Oklahoma, 
are Altus, Waurika and Ardmore 
with their resources of cotton, 
corn, wheat and alfalfa.

Other tributaries than have 
been mentioned are : Pease, 
Washita, Little, Sulphur and the 
Quachita with many lakes, 
lagoons and bayous of extensive 
dimensions in Louisiana below 
the city of Shreveport. The Red 
after a 1,200 mile course, empties 
into the “Father of Waters.” 
The banks of the Red an its 
tributaries are generally lined 
park like with stately cotton
woods and fruitful pecans, and

farms can be kept up a continual 
round of farm work. The mild 
winter, and the summer amelior
ated by the refreshing gulf breeze 
that constantly fans the prairies 
renders the climatic interference 
the least to be considered. And 
if the Southerner does not have 
the sleighing, he has a longer 
season in which to enjoy his 
melons and fruit and ice-cream.

Of the similarities and dis
similarities of the two river sys
tems that we may notice in their 
broad area of virgin fertility, 
each greater than half a dozen 
European kingdoms, are their 
agricultural possibilities. Their

systems of railways ; their chains 
of thriving cities ; their prairie 
w heat fields, mills and elevators ; 
their forests and saw mills; and 
their virility and Amerrm push 
characteristic of the great West. 
The cities on the river of the 
north have their sleigh factories. 
Those of the south have their ice 
factories. Each has been the 
scene of some of the most famous 
and history making events «n 
America. The Red of the norm 
had her Aborigines of Blackfeet, 
Créés and Sioux. And the 
pioneer of the Red of the south 
battled with the wary Apaches, 
Comanches and Kiowas. The 
Red of the north had her early 
French Voyageurs. The Red of 
the south had her Spanish gold 
hunters and adventurers. The 
Red of the north her Louis Riel, 
leading the Bois Brûles upris
ings. The Red of the south the 
Gen. Banks Expedition of Civil 
W ar and the bloody Battle of 
Mansfield, Louisiana. The Red 
of the North withstood the early 
restrictive rule of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company. The Red of the 
south had her great cotton and 
sugar plantations worked by 
slaves under the management of 
“Legres.”

In the history of these 
streams we find, in common with 
most North American rivers that 
at intervals of about eighteen 
years, they are swollen by the 
freshets to overflowing their nor
mal banks to the destruction of 
crops and adjacent property. 
These great “head rises” coming 
down, usually in May or June, 
have a sweeping destructive 
grandure to the beholding wit
ness.

The time has been so short 
since each region was a wilder
ness it is hardly conceivable that 
they are now the seats of a most 
progressive and enlightened 
civilization, surpassing in many 
ways that was reared upon the 
Nile. But there is room for 
several times their present popu
lation and the land will easily 
sustain them. Here opportunity 
is ripe and many strangers are 
coming each day. One never 
leaves the Valley after drinking 
from a spring on one of these 
rivers. Whether it is some 
cabalistic property of the water 
or that he finds that he can make 
two dollars here more easily than 
he formerly made one, I do not 
presume to say.

The salmon catch of Alaska 
now equals that of British 
Columbia, the United States and 
Japan. It is developed into one 
of the most wonderful fisheries of 
the world.

Fish are rarely poisonous, es
pecially fish in the northern 
waters, but in the tropics quite a 
few are injurious to the people 
eating them. A Japanese fish, 
fugu, has deadly poisonous roe, 
and the row and meat of pike and 
sturgeon are poisonous in spawn
ing seasons.
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By Felix J. Koch
A Story of the Oreateat drain 

Fields in the World SPRING WHEAT

Spring Wheat in «ament

“You ain’t going down 
to corn show with James, 
now' be ye ?’ ’ and he eyed 
her, wistfully, as he hung 
over the top of the barbed 
wire fence, gingerly, lest 
the thorn prick his ging
ham shirt— while the girl 
in the sulky looked him

“ Course I am ; why 
should’lit I ? He asked me 
first, besides” (she knew 
how ” dead struck on her”
P..-rce Rosa was, as she put 
it) it’s well m every case, 
you know, to have two 
strings unto your bow,” 
or beau, as it might in this 
case have been spelled.

“Oh, Clarissa, the fel
low’s ’ll say you shook me, 
and they’ll just guy the 
life out of me ”

“Don’t hurt me any. If I 
ain’t worth being teased about, 
1 ain’t worth the bothering over. 
You didn’t mind beirig teased 
about me when we lived down 
there in Kentucky. An’ now 
. . . well, now . . well, I 
got to drive up Indian Head, get 
some twine for father; good by. 
’See you down to the corn show.”

The man returned to his three 
head of horses, standing patiently 
before the reaper champing their 
bits, whisking their tails, and now 
and then bobbing their heads at 
some fly that would not be bud
ged. Behind him, half a mile of 
fallen grain lay stacked, as sym
bol of his labors. Another mile 
or so lay, taunting, in the sun
shine. Above, in the blue sky, 
the warm harvest sun poured 
forth radiance. It was the gold
en time of year in that yellow land 
of promised gold, the Canadian 
grain belt. For a holding of but 
three years, Roosa had reason in
deed ta be proud of his acreage 
and his harvest. But with the 
sulky, flying behind a cloud of 
dust down the king’s long turn
pike, there also fled his happiness 
and pe.fce of mind. Perceval 
Roosa was jealous, ver . Al
ways had been. There r an old 
saying that an ardent lo e is a 
jealous love, ever ; and hence his 
extreme jealousy.

Before they came up here into 
Canada, he had had Clarissa all 
to himself. Now, well now, Aug
ust Rendings, there, on the next 
holding, did seem to make an im
pression on her—more than the 
Kentuckyian half way liked.

Rendings had more money in 
the bank than he—so, often, 
while still Roosa would he clear
ing land or mending fences, and 
Rendings could idle. In the 
long, long twilights, for here, at 
times, the twilights almost met, 
so, he could sec Rendings drive 
over to Clarissa’s, and he could 
almost fancy he heard the sounds 
of his mandolin, as that one play
ed accompaniment to her in “Old

Kentucky Home” and “Moon
light on the Wabash.” Still, it 
was only of late that he had 
grown actually suspicious. Oth 
vrs had noticed that the girl 
wasn’t any longer absolutely his 
alone, and had twitted him about 
it.

Roosa couldn’t stand teasing— 
or rather, he didn’t know teasing 
when he saw it.

When he came to the corn show 
alone, Sam Lowenstien, “fresh 
ever,” was the first to greet him.

"(ius Rendings cut \ou out, 
didn’t he, Perce. Tough luck 
old fellow,” and he laughed, in 
mock pity.

"Roosa’s girl ain’t done shook 
him, has she?” Knochie put in, 
at this sally.

“Why there she is, with (ius 
Rendings, buying pop at the 
booth, vender,’ and Sam. happy 
to prove his point, turned on his 
heel and pointed.

Perce looked—he couldn’t help 
it. Down at the foot of the hill 
where the race course wound 
away into the paddock, stood

Perce and Clarissa, a great cool
ing glass of sarsparilla in hand. 
Clarissa had a gay little whip 
under one arm, he must have 
bought her. In the other, a fan 
drooped while she held the glass.

"Never mind, Perec, there’s 
as good fish in the sea as ever 
came cut of it," Ed. James tried 
to console him.

"Yes, she’s welcome to Pen- 
digs," Goetz interjected, too.

The men thought they were 
putting halm on troubled waters, 
instead of which they were but 
fanning the flames.

Perce whitened and said noth
ing for a moment.

"Never mind. Perce, there’s 
and war, boys. I’ll get even,” he

There is a curious psychology 
underlying ardent natures such as 
Perce’s. The deeper their love, 
tlu greater may become their hate 
—where the love is deceived or 
played with. From the moment 
when Percival Roosa found him
self humilitated—at least to his

girl, gone to the harvest-homing 
with the other man, out of pure 
spirit of wanting to tease and to 
torment, he had thrown her out 
of his mind, except for revenge, 
deep as his love had been, just so 
deep, now, his hate.

She was a woman, but in such 
affairs he held men and women 
to he equal. A woman might 
not he as strong, physically as a 
man; hut mentally—and he judg
ed from reports at the district 
school in Kentucky—she was not 
only his equal, hut often excelled 
him. Where for, why excuse 
her for such a prank as this.

Perce was game. He hung 
along with the crowd till evening, 
apparently enjoying himself as 
much as any of them He drove 
home, whistling, till out of ear
shot-then, well then lie medita
ted his revenge.

Next day as lie rode through 
the grain held at the reaping, his 
ear caught the distant jog of 
Clarissa’* marc. He turned the 
horses and they began cutting, 
due away from the fence. By 
the time she caught up to the 
place, he’d began the row at, he 
was far back in the field. She 
looked his way, hut he pretended 
not to see her ; and to her call 
from afar lie made no reply. 
She’d half suspected he was 
angry, but, woman like, that was 
what she wanted. Then, as she’d 
confided to her own intimate 
chum, Alma Brown, she’d be 
"sweet" to him and soon get him 
hack, as she wanted. This time, 
though, she had passed the tra
ditional bounds of the limit He 
would have no more to do with 
her.

lo her abrupt question, one 
day, as to his reasons for shun
ning her, he blurted, frankly, 
striving to control his anger ’till 
the words were said :

"\ ou made a fool of me out in 
public. I got a right to do same 
to you ; that’s all. I’m doing a 
pile o thinking, and may be you’ll

Out in the great lone 
land the ranchers I uy land 
and land and land. Where
soever there is land, there 
is one who covets, and as a 
man’s crop comes in and 
money to hand, he invests 
in more and more. Land 
is gold, and it grows as 
even gold don’t up here, 
north of fifty-four. So 
there is many a land holder 
who has acres, to which he 
may not yet have come in 
cultivation, but which are 
but yet biding their time. 
Roosa, too, had some land 
down near the railway, that 
he had not put in grain 
before this.

With the harvest over, 
and the fodder in the 
shock, the last red glare 
of the burning straw stacks

Continued on page 52

mind—by the foolish prank of the

An Old Timer atill in the ring.

.'v.;
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A Three Years’ Program as to the Equipment and Cultivation of 
a Half Section of Land in Alberta

By WALTER READ.
First Prize Essay, 2nd Year Student, in the Canadian Thresherman and Farmer Contest, by Students of the Manitoba Agricultural College.

aro indebted to Me turn. Milliner, Donnie, Meed and Curie, Winnijieg, for the excellent eut» u|)|ie»ring in this article.

The qtus.ion of buying 
a farm in Western Canada 
and farming it for a few 
years is one which has 
confronted many thousands 
-of men within the last few 
years. Many have tried it 
and succeeded, a few have 
tried it and have failed, 
while many who could have 
succeeded have not tried it.

Having farmed in South
ern Allterta for seven years, 
and having studied agri
cultural problems to some 
extent, it may he that I 
could give some who intend 
farming-in the West a little 
insight into the work before

I know of no better dis
trict for the farmer who is 
just commencing than just 
east of the thriving little 
town of Cayley, Alberta.

Experience has shown 
this district to be admirably 
suited to the growing of fail 
wheat, spring wheat, oats, barley 
and root crops, as well as that 
king of all forage crops — the 
alfalfa. What more could a far
mer desire than a chance to 
raise these crops on land that has 
given good results every year 
since farming was first tried in 
the district.

For the purpose of this pro
gramme, I will take a half sec
tion of land three miles from the 
town of Cayley, with twenty 
acres broken, but having not 
been cropped. The remainder of 
the farm is covered with the 
naturally heavy crop of prairie 
grass. The soil is a chocolate 
loam, extending down to a depth 
of 10 to 12 inches, and contain- 
a few stones ; the subsoil is a 
light clay which, if tilled, be
comes light and friable. No al
kali or bush land is found in this 
locality. The land is high and 
has just enough slope to insure 
good drainage.

The annual rainfall has for 
years been sufficient to raise an 
excellent crop, with the excep
tion of a single season, and in 
this case the crops here compar
ed very favorably with those of 
southern Saskatchewan, Mani
toba and of the States just across 
the International boundary.

This farm was bought by a 
young married man early in 
February, 1911, for $20 per acre. 
One half being $3,200 was paid 
in cash and the remaining $3,200 
was to be paid, with interest at 
8%, in eight annual payments, 
due on or about the 15th of 
February of each year. These 
payments will amount to $656 
due in February 15, l'M2 ; $624 
due in 1913 and $5902 due in 1914 
which is as long as we will fol
low his programme.

The kind of Home that tomes through goed farming, Farn stead of.. W. Stallion, Virdrn.

He at once starts improving 
the place by engaging carpenters 
to build a house, barn and a work 
shop. He also contracts with a 
well drilling company to have a 
well drilled as soon as possible. 
While these men arc at work, the 
farmer is hauling lumber and 
other materials for the buildings.

The workshop is soon finished 
and the carpenters start to 
work on the barn. As soon as 
it is far enough along to af
ford protection for the stock the 
farmer moves onto the place so 
as to be close to work, living in 
the workshop until the house is
completed. These improve
ments cost him, in round figures,

Well ............................  $200
House ......................... 300

Shop ............................ 75

Total ................................fHMMI

This young farmer has most of 
the equipment needed for farm
ing a place of this size, namely, 
household goods, 6 brood mares, 
weighing 1,200 lbs to 1,400 lbs 
each, with harness ; two good 
cows ; one brood sow ; three 
wagons ; one buggy ; one mower ; 
dozen pure bred hens; one 
hay rake ; one 12-inch gang 
breaking plow; one disc harrow ; 
one drag harrow ; one double 
disc seed drill ; one binder ; 1,000 
bus. of oats ; 70 bus. of barley ; 
50 bus. of wheat ; and a few nec
essary carpenters' and black
smiths’ tools.

This young farmer has a fair 
knowledge of how to use these 
tools and a determination to suc
ceed in spite of all odds.

Desiring to keep the new 
farm as free from weeds as pos
sible, he very carefully cleaned 
all the grain before bringing it 
to the place. In order to work 
the farm to the best advantage,

Getting the Fall Plowing done early

the farmer must have consider
able money to meet the neces
sary expenses and to place the 
land in such a condition as to 
bring quick returns. This young 
farmer has $1,300 which can be 
used in this manner. Everything 
should be straightened up as 
soon as possible for the spring 
field work often commences 
here about the middle of March 
and then the farmer should have 
little to keep him from working 
in the field. As soon as the 20 
acres of plowed land is thawed 
out to a depth of six inches he 
discs it twice, smoothes it with 
a plank drag, then discs it again 
and drag harrows it, which re
duces it to a good seed bed. This 
field he sows Red Fife wheat as 
soon as the weather appears 
settled.

Before sowing the seed, he 
cleans it very carefully to take 
out the chaff, smaller seed and 
weed seeds, then he treats it 
with a solution of formalin to kill 
the smut spores on it, if they 
are present. All the grain he 
sows he handles in this manner 
because it more than pays for 
the extra work put upon it. The 
quantity of wheat sown per acre 
is 1 Vi. bus. and it is drilled from 
1 to 2 inches deep depending on 
the condition of the soil.

During the first few weeks of 
field work the horses should re
ceive all possible consideration, 
for they are in high spirits and 
very willing to work, hut they 
are so soft that unless carefully 
watched they are apt to injure 
themselves for the entire season. 
By carefully changing the horses 
around, one or two which need 
rest the most, are resting all the 
time.

As soon as the prairie sod is 
thawed and deeply enough the 
farmer starts breaking. In do

ing this he first breaks a 
fire guard about 16 feet 
wide around a small field 
of 10 or 15 acres, burns the 
grass off as cleanly as pos
sible and then proceeds 
with the breaking. Every 
few days he double discs 
the breaking to prevent its 
drying out too much. By 
working steadily he soon 
has 30 acres broken and 
double disced; this he then 
planks, discs and harrows 
down fine and sows to oats, 
using 2 A bushels of good, 
clean seed j>er acre. He 
then breaks and works 
down 10 acres more which 
he sows to barley at the 
rate of 1 A bushels per 
acre.

This field work keeps 
him busy until about the 
first of June, but during 
the spring, when it was
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necessary for him lo go to 
town lie was hauling out 
material for the buildings, 
and later wire and posts 
for fencing the place. The 
type of fence he decides to 
put up is composed of three 
strands of barbed wire with 
good cedar posts three rods 
apart, and a smaller willow 
post between each two 
cedar posts, with the corn
ers well set and braced.
This type of fence is much 
used in this locality and 
answers all requirements.
The place will require 
about 700 rods of fencing, 
which costs $100; this in
cludes fencing a 60 acre 
pasture near the buildings.
He erects the fence at once 
after the spring seeding is 
completed During the 
fence building the horses 
have a chance to rest 
some and to gain a little flesh 
before entering on the hard sum
mer’s work. The young farmer 
also takes a few days now to 
move into the new house and to 
do a few of the odd jobs which 
are always waiting to be done.

The grain is growing well and 
in order to be more sure of re
turns from it the farmer takes 
out hail insurance which is both 
safe and inexpensive. This 
young farmer realizes the value 
of getting returns from the land 
as quickly as possible and as he 
has a little spare money he con
tracts to have 100 acres broken, 
with horses, at $3 per acre. The 
work to be done during May and 
June, which is the best time for 
breaking as the gound is moist 
and the young grass roots are 
still tender.

During the spring and summer 
his live stock has been increased 
by the birth of two colts, a calf 
and a litter of six pigs, all of 
which are from the very best 
pure bred sires in the locality. 
The farmer is very particular 
about the kind of stock he breeds 
his female animals to and so he 
often obtains young stock which 
are superior to their dams. By 
using a little forethought, he has 
one cow freshen in the spring 
and the other in the fall thus in
suring plenty of milk to use all 
the year.

Hu keeps working on the con
tract breaking, during the sum
mer, double discing and plank
ing it in order to conserve the 
soil moisture and rot the sod
down. As this would not keep 
him busy all the time, he starts 
breaking on another field and by 
the first of July, when the con
tract breaking is completed, he 
has broken 25 acres, besides 
partly working down all the 
breaking.

The first part of July is spent 
in discing and harrowing the

doing damage to the small but 
very important crop.

Having a litlc room to spare 
in the barn he builds some bins, 
to hold the threshed grain, in 
there instead of going to the ex
pense of putting up permanent 
granaries this year. He was very 
fortunate in getting his thresh
ing done as soon as the grain was 
ready and was well pleased with 
the results which were as fol-

Wheat, 20 acres yield
ing 27 bus.......... 540 bus.

Oats, 30 acres yielding
55 bus.......................  1650 bus.

Barley, 10 acres yield
ing 34 bus................... 340 bus.

Total .....................  2530 bus.
The cost of threshing was 8 

cents per bus. for wheat, and 6 
cents per bus. for oats and bar
ley, a total of $62.60. All the 
farmer had to do was to haul the 
grain from the threshing mach
ine to the granary.

Having threshed early, the 
price of wheat was still high, and 
lie sells what he wont need for 
feed and seed the following 
spring for 85 cents per bushel. 
In selling grain he always keeps 
out plenty for feeding purposes 
and also enough to use as seed 
for the next crop.

After the wheat is marketed 
he buys a 14-inch gang stubble 
plow and at once commences 
plowing the wheat stubble. On 
an average he plows two and a 
half acres per day and then be
fore he stops work at night he 
always harrows down that day’s 
plowing so as to retain the soil 
moisture. In plowing stubble, 
he always trys to turn up just a 
little new soil, thus preventing a 
hard “sole” forming in the 
bottom of the furrows.

Here the land usually freezes 
about the middle of November 
and by this time he has all the 
stubble land plowed and har
rowed down fairly smooth. Very 
cold weather is seldom experi
enced here before the latter part 
of Decembr so most of the ar
rangements for the winter can 
be completed after the plowing is 
finished. Here the farmers do 

not stable their stock in 
the day time unless in very 
stormy weather. But in
stead they are allowed to 
run out on the pasture and 
feed on the stubble fields 
and straw piles, thus utiliz
ing much scattered grain 
and course feed that would 
otherwise be wasted. The 
snow is seldom deep enough 
to prevent the animals 
grazing, and the outdoor 
exercise keeps them in the 
best of health.

When these arrange
ments have been completed, 
the farmer takes life a little 
more easy every day, and 
by spring he has carefully 
overhauled the machinery 
and harness, repairing them 
where needed ; the manure 
from the barn has been 
hauled out and scattered

Continued on page 72

A Crop to heavy for the Binder.

breaking and the latter part in 
making hay. He puts up 30 
tons of hay which with the am
ple pasture and straw from the 
crop will be sufficient to feed 
what stock he has. The horses 
are turned out on the pasture at 
night all summer and this re
quires much less hay for feeding.

At this time a plan of the farm 
would be as follows :

It had to be mowed

By this time the spring wheat 
is nearly ripe and the farmer pre
pares for the small but import
ant harvest. The heads are close
ly watched and when the grain 
reaches just the right degree of 
hardness and the field has that 
certain golden color so familiar 
to all good farmers, it is cut, 
bound in fairly large sheaves and 
carefully stocked in such a man

B'ldV Spring Wheat 20 Acres

Pasture 60 Acres Oa'.s 30 Acres

Barley 10 Acres

Breaking 25 Acres

Prairie ami Hay
Breaking

1.811(1 10O Acres

75 Am.

After haying he puts a little 
extra work on 75 acres of the 
breaking and sows it to fall 
wheat between August 8th and 
15th ; sowing one bushel per 
acre about V/i to 2 inches deep 
as a recent rain had made the 
soil moist.

ner as to dry out thoroughly and 
quickly.

Soon the barley and oat har
vest come and these are tended 
to much the same manner.

Then a good fire guard is 
plowed around the fields to pre
vent any prairie or stubble fires
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A WORD ABOUT ORIGINALS—AND COPIES

WE are the original. All others are imita
tions. Success in any line of business 
always brings a band of imitators, No 

man ever started a business and through hard 
work and good service rendered built it up to 
an enviable height, but what a bunch of clap
traps, who had never made a success of anything 
before in their lives, became of the opinion 
that the proposition looked good to them and 
they immediately started in to do business on 
the same scale. This is particularly true of the 
newspaper business, and it is amusing, to say 
the least, to watch those who are trying to fol
low The Canadian Thresherman and Farmer.

This magazine has always occupied a position 
in agricultural journalism that is unique. It 
has done things for Itself. It was the pioneer 
in the traction cultivation proposition Those 
who were engaged in agricultural journalism 
at the time we first started our traction plowing 
articles laughed at us, but it is amusing to 
watch these same people skirting the edges at 
the present time and trying to get in and get 
their feet wet. Some of the attempts are 
laughable to say the least 

One of the latest of these attempts is where 
a certain journal, published in Canada,got out 

some very good photographs of the Motor Competition When we 
first looked at these photographs as published in that journal we 
spotted them immediately They were the ones that our photo
grapher had taken. This same journal was not in evidence at the 
Motor Competition, and in so far as any body knowing it, it was 
not in existence. It came out with quite a lengthy report corralled 
from nobody knows where and to all intents and purposes, it was 
in the game big as life.

It is a nice thing in some respects to be copied, but it isn’t a nice 
thing to travel a plowing field day after day in the hot burning 
sun and direct the movements of a photographer, and then have 
somebody else come in and use your photographs and make a big 
holler about it.

The same thing is true to a certain extent of other publications 
that have started out. They ti.lk about their originality and what 
they are doing for the farmer in the way of traction cultivation 
information, but we notice that they are traveling in the foot
steps of The Canadian Thresherman and Farmer, but a long way 
behind. Anything that has ever been originated in the way of 
traction cultivation stunts in so far as a magazine is concerned 
has originated in The Canadian Thresherman and Farmer. The 
gathering together of such a mass of traction cultivation infor
mation, or in other words first hand experiences, original photo
graphs, traction hitches, motor competition numbers, special 
plowing numbers, etc , etc. have come first from our office. It is 
an easy thing to copy, but it takes brains and hard work to origi
nate.

The thing that we want to impress upon you is this. You are 
liable to be importuned by these journals for your subscription. 
They will doubtless come to you purporting to be the only pro
position as regards traction cultivation. While, when you get 
right down to the real facts they are all copies of the original.

We are going to leave it to you, readers, as to which you would 
sooner have. If you go to a store and ask for a ceuain article to

fill a certain want, you do not feel very good 
when someone hands you a cheap Imitation.
The same thing should be true in the news
paper business. You want the original, un
adulterated article and not the copy.

One of our subscribers in writing us a short 
time ago went out of his way to tell us that in 
his locality alone we had been the means of 
influencing the purchase of five traction plow
ing outfits. Some had been successful, others 
were not, but in the end it had increased the 
wheat production of that locality by several 
thousand bushels, and what is true in one 
locality is true of hundreds of others.

We have been pioneers in this game. We 
make it our business regardless of time, trou
ble and expense to get at all the possible avail
able information and to disseminate it to our 
rsaders in as readable form as possible.
Through text and illustration during the past 
six years little has happened In the traction 
cultivation world that we have not found out.

We do not claim to fill your every want in so 
far as a farm publication is concerned. We do 
not claim that ours is the only publication 
that you should subscribe for. There are cer
tain other phases of farm life upon which you 
dssire inf or mation that you cannot find in The Canadian Threah- 
erman and Farmer. We do not pretend to tell you anything about 
your live stock in an exhaustive way That is not our business. 
Oms is the problem of farm machinery, and when you stop and 
consider that more money is annually expended on this branch of 
farm equipment than upon any other, a journal that goes into 
the matter as thoroughly as The Canadian Thresherman and 
Farmer is well worth your consideration and support.

We want you to consider this matter seriously before you let 
that subscription expire. We know that you do not always do it 
because you want to, but because well, you just put it off, that’s 
all. After a time you may take it up again, but meanwhile a vast 
amount of knowledge pertaining to traction cultivation machinery 
and farm machinery in general has found its way into our col
umns that you have missed.

From the standpoint of appearances, we believe that you will 
agree with us that there is no farm journal published anywhere 
that can equal The Canadian Thresherman and Farmer. Some of 
the largest book publishers in the United States and Canada have 
complimented us upon the excellency of our work and if there is 
quality in appearance, we must in order t.o save our own reput v 
tion back it up by the quality of the matter that goes into our 
magazine, and the price is only $1.00 per year.

If you have access to some of the other so-called trac'.ion cultiv
ation journals, just compare them with The Canadian Thresher
man and Farmer and we will stand by your opinion in the matter,

You want the original: you want The Canadian Thresherman 
and Farmer. It will cost you but |1.00 per yen'.

o u n
GUARANTEE

No advertisement is 
allowed in our columns 
until we are satis6ed 
that the advertiser is 
absolutely reliable and 
that any subscriber 
can safely do business 
with him. If any sub
scriber is defrauded 
K. H. Heath Co., Ltd., 
will make good the loss 
resulting therefrom, if 
the event takes place 
within 30 days of date 
advertisement appeal
ed, and complaint be 
made to us in writing 
with proofs, not later 
than ten days after its 
occurring, and pro- 
v’ded, also, the sub- 
ecriber in writing to 
the advertiser, stated 
that hie advertisement 
was seen in "ThbCan. 
AD1AN THRKSHRRMAN 
AMD Farmbr." Be 
careful when writing 
an advertiser to say 
that you saw the ad
vertisement in "The 
Canadian Thresh- 
KRMAN AND FARMER.

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES

Postage prepaid, 
Canada and Great

11.00 Per Year.
Postage prepaid 

United States and 
Foreign Countries 

$2.00 Per Year.

Failing to receive 
paper, you should 
notify the office at 
once, when mistakes, 
if any, will be corrected 
immediately.

All Subscriptions 
must be paid for in 
advance and are posi
tively discontinued at 
date of eaplration un
less renewed.

Advertising copy in 
order to secure good 
position should be in 
our hands not later 
than the 16th of the 
month preceding date

Advertising rates 
furnished on applies-
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A very Undermounted Engine and Cockshutt Plow, 1911 Motor Trials. Gold Medal Winner Steam Class

FOUR RECORD BREAKERS
“As you are aware I am using two of 

your large Engine Gangs for breaking 
sod near Shepherd. Last week one of my 
outfits consisting of your Cockshutt 12- 
furrow Engine Gang broke an even 100 
acres in thirty-two hours, 38 acres of 
this amount having been broken in ele
ven hours. I consider this a record for 
breaking in this section.

Charles W. Grobe,
Shepherd, Alta.

I take pleasure in writing you a few 
lines In reference to the ten-furrow 
Cockshutt Engine Gang Plow which I 
purchased from you last season. I 
b.oke 500 acres with your plow in 
a very bushy country, also plow
ed 300 acres of stubble land in the fall 
and can highly recommend the plow for 
all classes of work. I recommend the 
breaker bottoms for the second plowing 
where there are many roots in the land. 
It does not need the rolling colters and 
stubble bottoms until the third plowing 
in any country where the land contains 
poplar and willow roots. They are a 
splendid plow and I cannot too highly 
recommend them. I intend to break 
sii hundred acres this season of heavy 
scrub land.”

B. S. Clinch,
Shellbrook, Sask.

We are prepared to show every 
farmer who will be shown that, re
gardless of soil conditions, you can 
pin your faith to

THECOCKSHUTT
ENGINE GANG

Read the intensely interesting testimonials
of Four Prominent Western Farmers
and acquaint yourself with the wonderful 
results achieved with the Cockshutt Engine 
Gang in Stony Land, in Breaking, in 
Stubble, and in Brush.

Still, There are Men Who are Going 
to Break this Record. Are You One 
Of Them? Have You a Cockshutt Engine 
Gang? If Not, you will want one sooner or 
later. Most of farmers do, and those who 
come to the Cockshutt Dealer Later, usually 
wish they had come Sooner.

No need to say more.
“ Buy what you know is successful. ’

“It has the two essential features of a 
steam plow, strength and simplicity, and 
there is nothing on the market today 
that will compare with it. Broke 1000 
acres of stony land with no breakage 
whatever on the plows. A man of good 
judgment needs only to see a Cockshutt 
Engine Gang—that's all. I came from 
the other side and am probably more 
or less prejudiced against goods of Can
adian manufacture, but I must take off 
my hat to the Cockshutt Steam Plow.”

Ortus Henry, 
Claresholm, Alta.

“The Engine Gang we purchased from 
you last spring has given perfect satis
faction. We have very rocky land here 
and before we bought the Engine Gang 
we doubted if it would plow better than 
horses. One man took the contract to 
plow 200 acres of very rocky ground 
with horses. He partly plowed u'ty 
acres and threw up the contract 
on account of the rocks. We plow'd 
the other 250 acres with your Enyme 
Gang. Our work was perfectly satis
factory. We have farmed all our lives 
and have used all kinds of horse plows, 
but never used any plow that did such 
good work in all kinds of ground a, the 
Cockshutt Engine Gang, and w' would 
advise anyone intending to purchase a 
steam plow to try the Cockshutt."

Cridland Bros., 
Summerview, Alta.

Let us send you our Illustrated Booklet, showing a large number ol 
Cockshutt Engine Gangs In actual use. See The Cockshutt Dealer

COCKSHUTT PLOW COMPANY, LIMITED
BRANCHES:

Winnipeg, Cnlgnry, Regina, Saskatoon
DISTRIBUTING WAREHOUSES:

Red Deer, Lethbridge, Edmonton, Brandon, Portage
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CASOLITNE TRACTION ENGI
A P.ËiBA RT M H N T EOR TM h USER

We want every owner of a gas tractor in Western Canada to give us his experience. The owners of gas tractors to day are in a sense pioneers. 
They are working cut the data and compiling a record of work done that both manufacturer and farmer alike the world over are watching with intense interest. 
Don’t keep what you know under your hat, but let us have a story of your gas tractor work. We will reward every such story with a copy of “Plain Gas 
Engine Sense,” one of the best handbooks we know of on the gasoline engine. Don’t neglect this matter but let us have your experience at once.—(Editor.)

Breaks for 75 cents per Acre.
I have a 20 h.p. International 

gasoline tractor and a P. & O. en
gine gang plow.

I did not get my rig until the 
15th of May, 1910. and as I had 
no experience with a gasoline en
gine, the first week was mostly 
spent in learning all about it. 
After that I got along fine.

I had all my own help, so we 
had no cash expense, except the 
oil and gasoline.

I broke from May 5th until 
August 1st, and broke 700 acres. 
After the breaking was done, we 
disc-harrowed. As for discing, 
we fastened the 22 wheel packer 
behind the engine, then the two 
disc harrows and last a smoothing 
harrow, which did good work. I 
disced about 375 acres.

Threshing, we had about two 
weeks, and averaged 1100 bus.

The cost of breaking is about 
60c. to 75c. per acre, according 
to the soil. We have only four

I consider traction plowing 
harder on the engine than thresh
ing.

Regarding a hitch. To hitch 
three drills we have a 16 foot 
bar fastened to the engine. We 
hitch the two outside drills as 
close to the engine as we can. 
and the middle far enough hack 
to allow for a good turn. Then 
xve hitch the smoothing harrow 
behind the drills with a cable 
running through pulleys over the 
frame of the drills, then to the 
engine, so we get the direct pull 
from the engine.

Yours truly,
J. J. Harder,

Langham, Sask.

Does Not Like Kerosene.
I have a 45 b.h.p. engine and a 

ockshutt engine gang with 6 by 
14 inch bottoms, and when plow
ing we also had a 24 foot drag 
harrow behind the plows. Last 
season we broke 450 acres of 
heavy gumbo and plowed 160

We need two men for the out
fit, one to attend to the engine 
and one to see to the plows. We 
use a team about two days a 
week to get gasoline.

We use about 35 or 40 gallons 
of gasoline per 12 to 14 hour day. 
We do not use kerosene because 
one has to use more of it and 
it is smoky : Besides the differ
ence in the price of gasoline and 
kerosene doesn’t make it worth 
our while to use kerosene, the 
prices being 2Sl/2c. and 20c. res

pectively. We use about 10 gal
lons of water per day.

I don’t believe it is as hard on 
the engine to break sod as it is 
to stubble plow. The dust from 
the stubble field wears the gear
ing so much.

We figure it cost us this year to 
break about $1.70 per acre.

Regarding hitches. We just 
used eight three-inch planks, and 
nailed them to each other, so that 
on the corner was the other 
plank, and the other plank on the 
ground, something like a stair 
way. Then we took a 4 by 4, 
and put braces under that about 
one foot high and nailed that on 
ihe drag planks, and it looked 
.something like a carpenter’s 
horse. Then we took the disc 
harrows and fastened the tongue 
on the 4 by 4. Instead of the 
evener, we had three disc har
rows and behind the disc har
rows we had the 24 foot steel 
harrow attached with a cable to

very hummickv, which makes it 
very hard on the engine. We 
are sure it is the cheapest farm 
power we can get.

We have two heavy teams of 
horses that we use for the seeder 
and for hauling gasoline from 
town, which is 18 niles, making 
one trip a week.

We draw a 24-wheel packer, 
four sets of 14 by 16 disc, two 
in-turns and two out-turns, and 
a set of six section drag har
rows. Thus we give the land 
with one operation, one stroke 
with packer, twro strokes with 
discs and one with drag har
rows, which we consider is bet
ter work than four strokes with 
the discs.

We fasten our packer next to 
the engine with two short poles 
and about 18 inches of chain to 
allow for turning, two out-turn 
discs side by side, one about 18 
inches in advance of the other, 
and two in-turns behind them,

•ri#

The Goold Shapley K Muii 30-45 Gasoline Tractor pulling a ft bottom 14" Cockahutt 
Engine (Jang in the Winnipeg Jtiil Motor Contest.

the engine. We averaged about 
16 acres per day. We broke 4 
to 5 inches deep.

Yours truly,
John A. Viens,

Herbert, Sask.

How to Hitch Packers.
We are operating a 20 horse 

power International tractor and 
Cockshutt plows, and a 27 by 42 
Aultman and Taylor separator.

We purchased our outfit last 
May, 1910, and since that time 
we have done 460 acres of break
ing with just one man operating 
both engine and plows. We 
average about one acre per hour, 
drawing four fourteen-inch bot
toms, using about three gallons of 
gasoline per acre and about two 
barrels of water per ten hours 
for cooling engine. Our gasoline 
costs us 29c. a gallon.

We .might say that our land 
is very heavy chocolate loam and

and drag harrows behind them, 
which leaves the field very 
heavy.

We had a small threshing last 
season, owing to failure of crops, 
but it is certainly easier work on 
the engine, taking about one- 
third less of gasoline.

If we purchase another engine 
it will be an International, but we 
will have more horse power.

Yours respectfully,
Mitten Bros.,

Coleville, Sask.

Fuel and oil aboXit 30 cents per 
acre. „

Our experience in traction 
plowing is as follows :—

We purchased a 45 brake h.p. 
Hart-Parr gasoline engine and a 
John Deer eight furrowed en
gine plow about the 1st of Octo
ber, 1910.

We started out to back-set 60 
acres of breaking, pulling six

plows. We had the fuel taken 
to the field, and so just needed 
the man for the engine and one 
for the plow. For fuel we used 
the kerosene, which cost us 
12%c. per gallon laid down here. 
When using kerosene, water also 
has to be used, about the same 
amount as kerosene, and has to 
be fed accordingly, to obtain the 
most power. It took us a few 
days to find the proportions re
quired, but after that things 
went on smoothly.

We plowed the 60 acres in 
about five days and used 2l/t gal
lons of fuel to the acre, or there
about. We then started plowing 
stubble land, pulling the eight 
plows. Some days we plowed as 
much as 28 acres, but on an 
average 25 acres, and used 
two gallons of fuel to the acre.

On cold mornings we had con
siderable trouble with the water, 
frost being in the pipes would 
freeze it until the heat from the 
cylinders would be sufficient to 
warm the pipes, otherwise we 
had no trouble except a few 
springs that broke.

We estimated the cost per 
acre for fuel and oil about 30c. 
and labor of two men also. The 
fuel and water can be 
taken to the field abolit 
once or twice a week, and the 
engine can be taken up to it 
noon and night to be filled up, 
as it will run for half a day with
out replenishing.

We think for breaking or 
plowing heavy land this is the 
proper method, and is also suc
cessful.

A good engine hitch for drills 
that take eleven feet each is a 
thirty three foot rail off a rail
road, bolted on to the cross bar 
of the engine. Then hitch a 
drill up close to it at each end 
the right distance apart for the 
other drill, which will be hitched 
in the centre and behind the two, 
the wheels v. ill lap and nothing 
be missed.

Wishing your paper all suc
cess we are

Yours truly,
M. D. & W. J. McCuaig 

Portage la Prairie, Man.

Trouble Due to Inexperience.
I have run a steam outfit for 

eight years and find it to be 
ahead of horses. I can plow 
deeper and get the work done in 
shorter time. Owing to bad 
water around here, however, I 
concluded to purchase a gas trac
tor, and bought a 22 h.p Hart- 
Parr gas tractor. I had 640 acres 
to break.
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The Work oflHC Engines at the Winnipeg Motor Contest
The recent Tractor Plowing Contest at Winnipeg proved 

the following points:

FIRST—An I H C gasoline engine plowed the cheapest acre plowed with gasoline—312 cents. »
An I H C engine plowed the second cheapest acre plowed with gasoline—35,0 cents.
An I H C engine burning kerosene reduced the cost of plowing an acre to 29,30 cents. (Gasoline at 

20c. per gallon. Kerosene at 12c. per gallon. )

SECOND—An I H C engine plowed the greatest number of acres per hour—2.74 acres. This is a record.

THIRD—An I H C gasoline engine used less gasoline per acre than any other engine in the contest—11.01 
lbs. ;7 pounds to the gallon).

FOURTH—An I H C engine drew a larger number of plow's than any other engine. Every I H C engine 
above the 25 h.p. class, whether burning gasoline or kerosene, picked up 10 fourteen-inch 
plows and pulled this number throughout the test.

FIFTH—An I H C gasoline engine delivered the largest average drawbar pull—6650 pounds.

SIXTH—No I H C engine entered had to stop for any defective part, breakage, readjustment, or for 
miring.

Conclusion :
These results are taken directly from the judges’ figures. They prove, in so far as a contest can prove, 

that when it comes to real plowing in a real farmer’s field, the I H C engines, whether Titan or Mogul, 
gasoline or kerosene, have no equal. Neither time, money, nor pains was ever spared in the effort to produce 
the simplest, strongest, most durable engine that experience could develop. Each contest for the past three 
years has shown that the single and double-cylinder engines are right, last longer, do more work, use less 
fuel, and are more easily managed than the more complicated high speed four-cylinder engines.

For complete information in regard to these tractors, ask the I H C local dealer or write direct.

WESTERN CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES—International Harvester Com- 
pany of America at Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge, North 
Battleford, Regina, Saskatoon, Weyburn, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

International Harvester Company of America
CHICAGO

1 INCORPORATED
USA
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I had some trouble at first, 

owing to the fact that I was not 
familiar with the handling of the 
oil and water. At first 1 en
gaged a man who represented 
himself to be an expert, and paid 
him $5.00 per day. but after 
operating the machine eight or 
ten days he got stuck entirely. 
The machine refused to go, so 
I concluded that it was best to 
let him go. I saw that 1 could 
learn nothing from him. 1 had 
never had anything to do with 
gas engines before, but 1 had 
been running steam engines for 
over 25 years ; so I concluded to 
tackle the Mart-Parr myself, 
having received some information 
from the Hart-Parr expert who 
delivered the engine.

1 went out the next day. It 
took me about 15 minutes to get 
started up. Then it would stop 
off and on. 1 saw at once that 
the trophic was due to my in
experience with this sort ot ma
chine, but after a couple of days 
I had no trouble at all. 1 plowed 
about 300 acres, double disced 
and harmwed 000 acres.

When plowing 1 had one man 
on the plows, and for discing and 
harrowing 1 was alone.
There is no doubt about 
it, the oil engine is the 
machine for the farm. I 
have *HX) acres to seed 
this spring and I intend 
to use the Hart-Parr for 
that work. So I will let 
you hear from me regard
ing my experience after 
the work is finished.

I must say that the 
breaking cost me 80c per 
acre for oil and grease.

Yours respectfully,
Mike Hanson,
Dundurn, Sask.

Gasoline Will Take 
Place of Steam.

We have an Interna
tional 20 horse power 
gasoline engine and a 
four furrow John Deere engine 
gang, which we bought last 
spring.

We ran our outfit from day
light till dark, plowing about 24 
acres per day. Three men 
handled the outfit, and we sharp
ened our shares, hauled the water 
and done the cooking.

We use from one to two barrels 
of water per day. and about 3 
gallons of gasoline per acre for 
breaking. The engine pulls our 
plows and a double stroke of har
rows in back-setting.

Plowing is far harder on an en
gine than threshing because it is 
moving over rough ground all 
the time, and there is more dust 
and dirt gets on the gear and 
other working parts of the en
gine.

We did not have any experi
ence with gasoline engines till 
we got this one. so of course we 
had lots of trouble on the start, 
but we are satisfied that the gaso
line engine is ahead of steam for 
plowing, as they will run just 
as steady as a steam engine if 
they are properly handled.

VVe did far better plowing with 
our John Deere plows than the

horse plows, and everyone that 
we did breaking for last summer 
want us to break fur them next 
spring.

The gasoline engine to my 
mind will soon take the place of 
the steam engine, especially in 
places where water is scarce, 
'l'lie only trouble that 1 can find 
is that mv engine has not got 
a speed regulator, and we cannot 
go as slow as we would like over 
the rough places.

Hoping this will be of some 
use to you, I remain,

Yours truly,
A. Simmons,

Unity, Sask.

A Good Cultivation Experience.
Re traction plowing. In the 

first place 1 wish to state that I 
have had very little experience 
in this work, as 1 just got mv 
outfit last spring. It consists of a 
30 h.p. Flour City gasoline en
gine. manufactured by the Kin- 
nard-1 laines Co., of Minneapo
lis. Minn., and an eight bottom 
John Deere engine gang.

The greater part of the work 
which we did with the engine

Our engine has the water cool
ing system, and in cool weather 
it takes one barrel of water a day 
and in hot weather about two 
barrels a day. We never had 
any trouble with our cylinders 
getting too hot.

In cultivating the breaking we 
used five sets of 16-16 Massev- 
llarris and Cockshutt discs and 
behind that again we hicthed a 
heavy drag harrow 24 feet wide.

The hitch worked well, as there 
is no danger in turning of getting 
the discs mixed up. as each disc 
is far enough ahead of the one 
next it to swing past when turn
ing. Also in drawing the discs 
that way, by the point of the 
tongue, they have a tendency to 
take a better hold of the ground, 
and it is therefore not necessary 
to load them down.

There is one thing that I am 
quite satisfied of. and that is we 
can do better work both plowing 
and discing with the engine than 
with horses, even where the 
ground is quite rough and stony. 
We will still need a number of 
horses on the farm, but the gaso- 
nine engine has come to stay, and

MMM
A (Sa* Traction Engine and one inan

was breaking and stubble plow
ing. We used six bottoms in 
breaking and eight in stubble 
plowing. Our engine has plenty 
of power to pull the six bottoms 
in any kind of breaking, for al
though last season was very dry, 
we never had to take off any of 
the plows.

We broke on an average of 
13J4 acres a day. Of course 
there were a number of days in 
which we broke over 20 acres, 
but on account of never having 
any experience with an engine of 
any kind before, some days we 
had a grtod many stops, but never 
had any serious breakdowns.

We used about \l/2 gallons of 
gasoline per acre in the early 
part of the breaking season, but 
later when it got very dry it took 
about two gallons to the acre. 
The cost of breaking was $1.09 
per acre ; that was allowing for 
all repairs, sharpening of shears, 
which cost 50c. each, operator’s 
wages, two men at $35.00 a 
month, and $4.00 a trip for man 
and team going to town eight 
miles for gasoline and other 
necessaries.

doing a Plowing Job at Arnaud, Man.

will replace horses at a great 
deal of the heaviest work.

We have not done any thresh
ing with our engine, therefore, 
we could not say which (thresh
ing or traction plowing I would 
be the harder on the engine, but 
would naturally think that the 
plowing would be harder, for 
there is a great deal of the ma
chinery connected with the en
gine standing idle when thresh
ing. while every part of it is 
working when plowing.

Hoping this letter may be of 
some service tc you and your 
many readers, I din.

Yours sincerely,
James G. Henry,

Guernsey, Sask.

Averages 10 acres per day.
I have not had very much ex

perience with my plowing out
fit, having only plowed 200 acres 
last summer, and only 80 acres 
of that for myself.

I might say that while the out
fit does splendid work, and even 
cheaper than I can do it with 
horses, I do not altogether like

its after effect upon the land in 
this district, as in a great many 
cases the grain is not as good 
where the drive wheels have gone 
as it is between. In fact 1 have 
seen some fields wher.e the straw 
was six inches shorter.

I purchased my outfit more 
particular for threshing, only 
plowing what I cannot get done 
with the horses in time. On 
lighter soil than ours I do not 
think it would make a difference.

1 have an International Fa
mous gas engine. It is a 20 h.p. 
and delivers about 14 or 15 horse 
power at the draw bar. I draw 
an Emerson plow of seven discs, 
or one disc for each two horse 
power, being the same as horses, 
as we use four horses on a double 
disc in this district. VVe use 
disc plows.

I had some trouble in getting 
the plow properly adjusted. But 
when I did I was amply repaid 
by the good work that it did.

After I got everything work
ing nicely I ran the outfit alone, 
letting the men use the horses. 
I could average about ten acres 
per day of ten hours. I did not 
use any horses as the men took 

the water to the field 
when they went to work.

To give you an ac
count of the cost 1 will 
give you the figures 
covering 40 acres that I 
plowed for a neighbor, 
which had become 50 per 
cent. sod. 1 plowed these 
40 acres in four days.

90 gallons of gaso 
line at 27Y\
cents ...........  $24.98

2 gallons of cylin
der oil at 75
cents ............... 1.50

4 gallons of en 
gine oil at 40
cents ............... 1.60

Hard oil...................... 92

$29.00
I used about two barrels of 

water per day at 20 cents per 
barrel, and if you add $3.00 per 
day for engineer, it cost me about 
$1.15 per acre.

I broke 18 acres of gumbo for 
a neighbor, and was only able to 
draw three 14 in. furrows, using 
all the powei I had. The ground 
was very rough, and when I 
finished I would not try any 
more, as I considered it cost me 
$2.00 per acre to break, beside 
the heavy strain on my engine, 
which 1 believe was equal to an
other $2.00 per acre, making it 
the same as I was getting. I 
might say 1 ran the summer, both 
plowing and threshing, on less 
than $10.00 breakages for engine, 
separator (Rumley 28 inch) and 
plows.

In threshing I averaged about 
1000 bus. per dav in wheat, cost
ing l/2c. per bushel for gasoline. 
Other oil cost about $1.00 per 
day. I averaged about 2500 bus. 
in oats per day, costing %c. per 
bushel for gasoline. Of course 
straw was very short here this 
year and well filled, so that I 
would not like to say I could do 
as much every year.
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Highest Honors Again
FOR THE

Big Four

THE BIG FOUR “30” won both Gold and Silver Medals in both gasoline and 
and kerosene classes in the great World’s Motor Competition at Winnipeg in July, 
excelling its wonderful, record-smashing performance of last year, when it also won 

the Gold Medal. This year it pulled eight breaker bottoms in tough prairie sod, using two 
gallons of fuel to the acre, and no water, and making perfect non-stop runs.

This winning for two years consecutively of the highest honors which the world can 
confer upon a farm tractor is merely the highest official recognition of superiority long 
since demonstrated in actual hard work on farms all over the United States and Canada. 
The Gas Traction Company was the first and is the largest builder of four-cylinder farm 
tractors in the world, and THE BIG FOUR “30” has won higher honors in the field 
than those awarded it in Winnipeg.

The point is ju t here: THE BIG FOUR “30” makes good every time and all the time 
— delivers the goods — never falls down — never lies down—never quits. It is always “there.” 
With its wonderfully light weight and high wheels, it can do its work well on any kind of soil, 
and its perfection of design and construction, its ease of manipulation and automatic steering 
device, its fuel economy and never-failing power, all place it distinctly in a class by itself.

Write today for “The Book of Gas Traction Engines.” It will tell you all about 
this wonderful “Giant Horse.”

ThuBigFour

This Trade Mark on 
a Traction Enflne is 
a Guarantee of Sat
isfaction, or Ho Pay

GAS TRACTION COMPANY
First and Largest Builders in the World of Four-Cylinder Farm Tractors 

SEKSMS 156 PRINCESS STREET, WINNIPEG, MAN.

GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN- U.S.A.
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Water is very scarce in this 

district, and I know it did not 
cost me any more for gasoline 
per day than it cost my neighbor 
per day to draw water six miles 

Yours truly,
W. J. Newman,

Belle Plaine, Sask.

Perfectly Satisfied.
I have a Hart-Parr 22-45 h.p. 

engine and am perfectly satisfied 
with my outfit. I have only 
plowed about 100 acres with _ a 
fuel and oil cost of about 35c. 
per acre. I use Silver Star kero
sene, and I might say right here 
that I would not thank you for 
gasoline as long as I can get this 
kerosene. When using gasoline, 
my engine take from half to 
two-thirds içore impulses than it 
would on kerosene, doing exactly 
the same work. Besides this, we 
hauled dut kerosene to the end of 
the field and left it. If we had 
left gasoline the same, a consid
erable lot of it would have been 
evaporated.

1 used a seven plow Canton P. 
& O., five plows being twelve 
inches and two of them fourteen 
inches.

1 just employ two men, engin
eer and plow tender, and no 
horses, as I hauled my oil into 
the field previous to plowing. I 
also used about twelve to fifteen 
gallons of water a day, which is 
fed in with coal oil. My engine 
is oil cooled, and I had no trouble, 
no “freeze ups or rust.”

I plowed about 15 acres a day 
of nine hours as my powers were 
not large enough for more, and 
were all one man could manage. 
But the plowing was far superior 
to work done by horses as it was 
the hottest weather in the sum
mer, July 6th to 10th, and plow
ing seven inches deep, while 
neighbors across the way were 
resting their horses twice in a 
half mile plowing five inches

I am thinking of getting an 
eight furrow gang for next year, 
as my engine used to work very 
easy. With seven plows it 
would cut out at 2 and 3 im
pulses on the level and 3 to 6 on 
a 15 to 20 per cent, grade, but it 
never showed any sign of over
heating.

I have been an interested read
er of The Canadian Thresherman 
for four years and always expect 
to be.

Yours truly,
F. Baily,

Bradwardine, Man.

Equal to Horses.
In the spring of 1910 my broth

er and I bought a 30 horse power 
Flour City gasoline engine for 
$3,000 cash f.o.b. Winnipeg. We 
also bought a 6 bottom John 
Deere engine gang.

This outfit was operated by 
two men and one team, my broth
er running the engine, while I 
hauled gasoline and water with 
the team.

We broke about 450 acres, 
using about 3 gallons of gaso

line per acre, pulling four plows. 
We used from V/2 to 2 barrels 
of water per day.

We consider that in breaking 
t>ur engine has a draw bar pull 
equal to sixteen horèes. The 
cost per acre foras about $2.50 not 
counting cost of repairs.

Yours truly,
R. T. Yeomans,

Napinka, Man.

A Pioneer Gas Power User.
1 will try to give my experience 

with traction plowing and other 
work with gasoline as motive 
power. I am a Pioneer gas 
power user, having bought a 10 
horse power stationary gasoline 
engine some five years ago from 
the International Harvester Co. 
1 used this to drive a 12 inch plate 
grinder and a 24 inch Canadian 
Economist planer, and met with 
very good success for two years. 
I then bought an International 
Harvester portable engine of the 
6 h.p. Fafnous type to use for 
sawing wood and shipping grain 
at the granary.

This machine gave every satis
faction, although operated under 
very trying conditions, such as 
40 deg. below.

tractor, and 1 had a green man 
for a plowman.

However, the last five days I 
plowed about 65 acres, an aver
age of 13 acres per day of ten 
hours, with the five bottoms, at 
a cost of about 71 cents per acre.

I used for this work from 18 
to 22 gallons of gasoline per day, 
about 1 gallon cylinder oil, 5 
pounds grease and hard oil, and 
about one-half gallon machine 
oil. The gasoline cost 27 cents 
per gallon, the cylinder oil 56 
cents, the hard oil \2l/j cents per 
pound. I employed one man be
sides myself and had no team. I 
used about V/2 barrels of water, 
which was close at hand, so I 
hauled it with the engine.

I then began breaking about 
the 5th of June. As I had some 
experience in traction breaking, 
1 was able to make a better show
ing.

1 broke in June and July about 
300 acres, the weather not per
mitting me to work steady. I 
averaged about two acres to the 
plow or bottom. I used four 14- 
inch bottoms, and plowed about 
2/2 inches for light to 8/2 inches 
for deep breaking. The land was 
what is known as made prairie, 
fire having killed the scrub and 
timber some years ago.

The Rumely 15-30 "Oil Pull" Kerosene at the Mill Winnipeg Motor Contest 
pulling a Ruinely Engine Gang.

I used this machine for two 
years, atid then «old it to a neigh
bor who uses it as a farm power. 
He saws wood for Ills neighbors, 
and says he would not be without 
it.

I then purchased a 20 h.p. In
ternational Harvester tractor for 
general purposes, such as plow
ing, threshing, etc.

I plowed with this engine last 
season, using a five furrow P. & 
O. Canton Mogul engine gang. 
I used the full set of bottoms for 
plowing stubble, but only four 
bottoms for breaking and deep 
backsetting.

I only plowed about 120 acrts 
of stubble as it was late in the 
spring when I got my plows. I 
did not have very good success 
for the first few days, as I had 
not handled a traction engine 
since 1893, and never a gasoline

The amount of gasoline 1 used 
was about 21/ gallons to 2 2-3 
gallon per acre for light and 
deep breaking respectively, or a 
total cost of from $1.70 to $1.90 
per acre.

I then backset about 150 acres 
at about the same cost per acre 
as the deep breaking. I used 
about two barrels of water per 
day for both breaking and back
setting.

In comparing the work of the 
tractor with the work done by 
horse power on land lying along
side, my work was very superior 
to that done with the horse, both 
as to breaking and backsetting.

In regard to seeding, harrow
ing and backsetting. I would say 
that this is the hardest work on 
the engine, on account of the dust 
and sand getting in the gears, and 
no matter how well they are lu

bricated they will wear very fast, 
this being, in my estimation, the 
weakest point in most of the gas 
tractors.

About the 1st of September I 
began to make preparations for 
threshing. I ran an Aultman 
and Taylor 27 by 42 with self 
feeder, wind stacker, high bag
ger and weigher, having ample 
power for same under reasonable 
conditions. I averaged about 
1000 bushels per day, threshing 
as high as 1300 bushels of wheat 
and 2660 bushels of oats with 
five teams and eleven men. I re
ceived six, seven and eight cents 
per bushel respectively for oats, 
barley and wheat.

I threshed about 30,000 bushels 
last fall. I had two breaks with 
the engine which laid me up for 
a week. These breaks were 
caused by my 'arelessness to a 
very large extent.

I consider ca^elessenss and 
ignorance as the c, use of 90 per 
cent, of the trouble with the gas 
tractor. As to which is harder 
on an engine, plowing or thresh
ing, I believe that plowing is 
very much harder than threshing, 
owing to the constant strain in 
travelling over the rough ground 
and the wear on the gears owing 
to the dust and sand.

One day in moving my thresh
er I had occasion to stop the en
gine, and the ground being very 
soft, the thresher sank in the 
mud till the rear axle was buried 
in the ground. Yet I pulled it 
out on the first trial.

I think The Canadian Thresh
erman is the best paper of its 
kind that 1 ever read, and trust 
that some part of the above may 
be of use to you.

Yours truly,
L. R. Ostrum,

Durban, Man.

A New Traction Cultivator.
Information is at hand to the 

effect that the McKinney Trac
tion Cultivator Co., who have 
something unique in the way of 
traction cultivator machines, have 
now completed their manufac
turing plant on the corner of 
Main and St. George Sts., St. 
Louis, Mo., and that they will be 
in a position to deliver machines, 
beginning November next.
The factory is 102 by 148, two 
floors and basement, and will 
have every facility for building 
this style of machine.

Any of our readers interested 
in this will do well to write the 
concern, mentioning this publica
tion.

Never let well enough alone. 
The order of every day should be 
advancement and improvement in 
everything and in every way; for 
no matter how well a thing is be
ing done it can always be done 
better.

DDN’TBUVA GA SO LINE ENGINE^
1(8 Great Advant igès are: let—Lowest Fuel Cos ; paya (or itself in Fuel Saving. 2nd—Delivers Steadiest Power Stream, adapting it especially 
lor operating farm machinery. 3rd—Easy on the machine it operates. 4th—Uses Gasoline, Kerosene or Gas. 5th—Perfect Lubrication. 6th—StartsEahifvVnd"*
MAKE A
engines; 1_____ _____ ____ ______________
TEMPLE PUMP COMP VNY. Msoefsclsrsrs.

id Quic klv, occupying minimum space. 7th—it Is the King ol Portable Engines. No engine h .... .....
MISTAKE IF TOU DO NOT WRITE FOR INFORMATION. We make lh, toH. P single cylinder engines; 

V- to <o II. P. lour cylinder engines. All Heavy duty, slow speed engines. For surety ol opt
401 West 15th St., Chicsée, U. S. A.

has so wide a range ol uscL
cost our engines I
This is oar 39th »

operation and low fuel cost our engi
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MORE GOLD MEDALS
“Flour City” Tractors

IF INTERESTED SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOG.

KINNARD-HAINES Co.
82a 44th a venue Ontario Hind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd.

NORTH
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. TORONTO WINNIPEG CALGARY

Sweep the Field in the Winnipeg Motor Contest in 1911, carrying off Gold Medals both 
in GASOLINE and KEROSENE Classes

OCR RECORD

1908, “FLOUR CITY," GOLD MEDAL
1909, “FLOUR CITY," GOLD MEDAL 
1911, “FLOUR CITY,” GOLD MEDAL 
1911, "FLOUR CITY,” GOLD MEDAL

(GASOLINE)
(GASOLINE)
(GASOLINE)
(KEROSENE)

I
 Built In three Hires, viz. i 20, 30 and 40 H. P.

That the “FLOUR CITY’’ leads in the development of a Gasoline or Kerosene tractor is verified by 
the record in these contests. Our entire time, ingenuity and capital have been devoted to its development 
and we point with pride to its record both in the Winnipeg Contest as well as in the field.

Winning the Gold Medal the first year might have been only an accident; winning the Gold Medal the 
second year might have been only a coincidence, but winning four Gold Medals in four years can neither be 
considered an accident or a coincidence; but stamps the “FLOUR CITY” as the highest development in 
gasoline or kerosene farm tractors.

Any doubt as to the adaptability of kerosene as a fuel and of the “FLOUR CITY" tractor being above 
all others in design, economy of fuel, brake test and draw-bar pull were cleared up by this Contest with the 
awarding of the Gold Medal to the “FLOUR CITY,” which received the highest number of points ever scored 
by an internal combustion engine.

The “FLOUR CITY" won in this contest because of its correct design and construction; it is equipped 
with the four cycle, verticlc engine of the automobile type, and it is a notable fact that this type of tractor 
was awarded the Gold Medal in all classes in which it was entered.
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Proves Sensation of
Wins a Dozen Firsts That Prove It

Smashes All Former Records in All

“E” Wins
imum variation in speed, winning over all 4-cylinder tractors.BURNING KEROSENE

Sweepstakes on lowest cost of fuel per brake horse-power hour 
over all engines, of all makes, in all motor contests, including 
1911, over 80 tractors competing.
Sweepstakes in brake tests over 23 other gas tractors, 1911 con
test, with 189.4 points out of a possible 200.
Sweepstakes on steadiness of running, with 1.5 per cent max-

First on overload capacity.
First on horse power developed.
Tie with o^1 “F” for first on points for water consumption. 
First on highest drawbar pull class “D”, practically equaling the 
pull of a steam gold medal winner develoning 2'A times as much 
brake horse power.

* r«

Af “E”—Holder of the World’s Record on Fuel Economy
Developing 67.99 Horse-Power in its Matchless Run on the Brake

Every oife in the contest developed more than its guaranteed 
brake and drawbar horse-power.
o^u‘ “E” pulled 10 plows—all any steamer dared pull—in gumbo 
sod, ground being so soft that automobiles repeatedly mired.

Under the scientific conditions of the brake tests, Bp amazed i 
farmers and engineers alike by the most perfect exhibition ever ' 
seen on the brake—by its wonderful reserve power, its unheard , 
of fuel economy, and its unrivaled steadiness of running.

A Fifteen Year Motor Contest on North American Farms Wil
WRITE US TODAY

M. RUMELY COMPANY, 1991 Rose Street,

-ré &

Winnipeg Motor Contest Qf/ftyii.

the Superior of All Other Tractors
Motor Contests on Fuel Economy

“F” Wins
BURNING KEROSENE
Second only to o'/fe" “E” in cost of fuel per horse-power hour 
over all engines in all contests, including 1911.
First over all other small engines in class on brake tests, plowing, 
and design and construction.
Second only to ou&‘ “E” on overload capacity.
Tie with “E” for first on points for water consumption.

BURNING GASOLINE—without change of carbureter—
to demonstrate the efficiency of the Secor-Higgins system. 

First on lowest selling price per delivered brake horse-power 
First on highest drawbar pull.
First on condition of engine during and after all tests.
First on overload capacity.
First on horse-power developed.
First on acres plowed per hour per brake horse-power.

QifN/u “F”—Equaled in Fuel Economy Only by Q’fNjLL “E”
Pulling Six Breaker Bottoms in Virgin Sod and Developing 18.42 Actual Drawbar Horse-Power

is the only tractor that will burn both kerosene and gasoline without change in carbureter or 
construction. The simplicity of the Secor-Higgins system of oil combustion defies com

petition. o'/fjyg is the only tractor that burns kerosene all the time, anywhere.

Prove o'/%u a Sweepstakes Gold Medal Winner in Every Class
FOR CATALOGUE

REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN,
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Questions and Answers
For Gas Engine Operators

This is s department for gas engine operators similar to that which we have so 
successfully carried on for the past few years for those interested in steam. We invite your 
questions and will give them our best attention Just tell us your troubles or ask us about 
any point upon which you desire information. We have secured the services of a com
petent szpert who can handle gas engine queries intelligently and to the complete satisfaction 
of all concerned.

I.J.D. Q. I have a three h.p. 
motorcycle, the engine of which 
works as good as you could ex
pect an engine to work, as long 
as the batteries last ; but there is 
where the trouble lies. It is 
made to run with three cells, but 
it will not mu for any length of 
time. With a battery of three 
good new cells, I would not dare 
to start on a 20 mile run because 
they would be pretty sure to give 
out on me, and I would have to 
wait for 10 or 12 hours before 
they would be ready to go again. 
I now ruti it on five cells, but 
even then they will not run 
more than two or three hundred 
miles, till they are worn out. 
Where can the trouble be? I 
am sure I have no short circuit, 
because I get a good fat spark 
out of my batteries as long as 
they last, and I have tried by 
scraping the wire at a place 
where a short circuit could be, 
and cannot find the least bit of a 
spark. Can it be in the coil?

A. Just where the cause of 
your trouble is would be difficult 
for us to point out without a 
personal investigation. But we 
are inclined to believe that you 
might locate it either in the coil, 
the timer or in the spark plug. 
We would suggest, if possible to 
borrow a coil to try it out on, 
then rewire with good new in
sulated wire between battery, 
coil and engine, and put in a 
brand new spark plug. Also look 
carefully over every part of the 
timer and its connections. You 
may find a short circuit where 
you least expect it. We have be
fore found a short circuit by run
ning the motor after dark and 
watching all the battery coils and 
timer connections. A spark is 
usually shown at the point of 
short circuit every time the cir
cuit breaker acts. Are you sure 
that you have fresh cells? If 
you should buy cells that have 
been standing on the shelf from 
3 to 6 months you could not ex
pect much service out of them. 
If you wish to make any long 
runs we would consider it ad
visable to carry two sets of bat
teries of 4 or 5 cells each, and ar 
range them so that they can be 
switched from one to the other 
every hour. This will alternate 
their work with rest, and allow 
them to recuperate before too 
nearly exhausted.

L.T.H. Q. I have been using 
six dry batteries to run my en
gine, but thought if I got two 
more I would have a stronger 
and hotter spark. Is there a 
limit as to number of batteries 
for one spark coil? Could I use 
ten instead of eight if the bat
tery was all right as to voltage, 
etc.

2. Which is the best to have 
on, a wood saw arbor, a balance 
wheel of 200 pounds, or one of 
125 pounds, to be driven with a 
three h.p. engine?

A. A bigger, hotter spark can 
be secured by increasing the 
number of batteries, but there is 
no advantage in going beyond the 
needed current supply to get a 
good effective spark. The num
ber of dry cells needed or the 
amount of current supply by 
other means depends on the re
sistance of the coil used. The 
average ignition set will give 
good service on four dry cells of 
the usual voltage and amperage 
flow of current.

2. The heavier flywheel will be 
more effective in connection with 
the size of engine given.

A.D.M. Q. I have an I.H.C. 
6 h.p. gasoline engine. After 
running it about five months I 
found a jagged crack about five 
inchs long in the lower part of 
cylinder face and about one inch 
from back head end of cylinder. 
Through the crack water oozes.

1. What is the cause of the 
crack?

2. Is there any danger of it ex
tending?

3. Will it have any bad effect 
on the engine?

4. Can anything be done to 
prevent water from leaking 
through, and what?

5. WhaJ effect will it have op 
engine to have spark at 35 deg. 
below dead centre?

A. Your description of it 
would lead us to suspect a freeze 
up, causing the crack.

2. It will not likely extend un
less water is allowed to freeze 
in the water space.

3. It will not affect the run
ning of the engine.

4. By making a strong salt so
lution and letting it stand in the 
water space for several days you 
may be able to rust up the crack 
so that it will not leak, or if you 
prefer you can have some ma
chinist or blacksmith put a patch 
over the crack, which if properly 
done will keep it from leaking 
and make it strong as ever.

5. Sparking 35 deg. below cen
ter is about the right sparking 
time for an engine running at 
from 225 to 250 r.p.m.

W.J.E. Q. I have bought at 
least a dozen different kinds of 
dry batteries and they all soon 
become too weak to give me 
proper ignition. All the batter
ies seem strong when I get them, 
but they get so weak they are of 
no use to me. I don’t think I 
ever used a set of six longer than 
two months. Would you adivse 
me to use a magneto or can you 
recommend a good dry battery?

The Flour City Tractor «‘SK,
There are many reasons why the " Flour City ” Tractor is the Tractor for 

the farmer of to-day. Compare its simplicity, weight and horse power with 
ANY OTHER TRACTOR, and you will awaken to the fact that to look 
for better is waste of effort. For Summer-breaking, Fall Plowing, Threshing 
and Grain Hauling, no better Tractor is made.

Awarded Two Gold Medela Out ol a Possible Three 
at the 1911 Winnipeg Contest

Descriptive Catalogue Free.

■The Stickney 
Gasoline Engine

Stationary or Portable
r." Lowest fuel cost, lowest up
keep cost, adapted especially for 
farm work. Perfection seems so 
nearly attained that to make 
clear HOW we have reached that 
state is out of the question 
here,—but the Catalogue tells! 
Write for it,—it contains many 
illustrations of a practical char-

Windmills
We have left nothing undone to make 

this the best Windmill the universe pro
duces. It stands in a class by itself, it 
combines ALL the GOOD features found 
in OTHER Windmills and outclasses them 
all in every point. Father TIME has 
made the test!

In service all over the country Write 
for Catalogue. It tells all about the 

Windmill, and explains how nature can be made to do a lot of work for YOU I

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP CO., LIMITED
TMtORTO WUimPEG GAMUT

Own Your Own Steel Barrels
For shipping and storing oil and gasoline. The 
Oil Companies cannot afford to let you retain 
their drums for storage, so have your own. They 
will pay for themselves in one season, in the 
saving of leakage and shortage This barrel is 
made of heavy steel, galvanized inside and out, 
protected by drawn steel T shaped hoops, giving 
STRENGTH without WEIGHT. No rivets to 
come loose. No brazing to discolor contents. 
ELECTRICALLY WELDED throughout, ab
solutely air and water tight. WILL LAST A 
LIFETIME. Brass name plate, attached to 
barrel, free of charge. Made by the The 

American Steel Barrel Co., of New York, U.S.A., manufacturers of the original
steel barrel. Price..........55 gallons (wine) $10 each, F. O. B. Winnipeg. Better
prices on lots from 10 up. Terms, cash with order. Remit, by bank draft, 
or money order. Do not send currency unless by registered mail. Come in and 
see our samples when in Winnipeg.

STEEL BARREL COMPANY OE CANADA
303 Enderton Bldg.. Winnipeg, Man.

Phase Male TIM O. MILNS. Maaager

mmm

Acetylene Headlight for
Traction Engine»

_________  ipparatus. The latest and beat on the
market. All the light you want whenever you want it. 
Wind proof. Jar-proof. Kvery man who operates a 
traction engine should have one. Indispensable for plow
ing at night or moving over rough fields and bad roads. 
Projects a strong light 400 feet. Runs ten heure with one 
charge. Costa one cent an hour. Write for Catalogue.

American Acetylene Stove Co., chap/n*c o^ca lgamyu Agente for Albert»

SAFE LOCK STEEL SHINGLES

Absolutely WIND RAIN 
FIRE HAII 
l KiHTNINt.

Wnlr for Hntiblrt

Proof
CLARE & BROCKEST LTD.
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ONE CAT - NINE LIVES
AND THE

ONE - KAT - YOU - KANT - KILL
IS THE

XCell Igniter
If you are using DRY BATTERIES for 

any purpose, ask your hardware dealer for the 
“X CELL” with spring clip terminals. They 
are made in Winnipeg and are guaranteed to 
give perfect and continuous satisfaction.

DON’T ACCEPT ANY SCBSTITLTE 
because there's nothing that can take its place. 
It’s simplicity is an assurance of its efficiency : 
you just press down the spring, slip in the 
wire, and

FORGET ALL ABOUT IT.

The new connections are soldered to the 
carbon and zinc electrodes making loose con
nections impossible. Use an “XCELL’ and 
you'll have no more knurled nuts to tighten, 
pliers will be superfluous, and there will be no 
sore thumbs.

EVERY CELL WE SELL IS GUARANTEED

These igniters are specially made for stren
uous work; they will fulfil every demand of 
severest ignition, telephone, or any kind of a 
open circuit service.

MONEY BACK IF DISSATISFIED

Ask your dealer to show you our useful novelties in Electric 
Flash Lights, Miniature Lamps in all styles and voltages; 

and if he does not handle our goods 
write direct to the

CANADIAN CARBON Co., Ltd. Factories:
Irish 6 Burr Sis. WINNIPEG — 12-1*16 Shuler St. TORONTO

A. The batteries were prob
ably as good as any dry battery. 
The igniter is probably using too 
much current ; that is, the con
tact points are held together 
longer than is necessary. The 
length of time of contact should 
correspond to the speed of the 
engine and the resistance of the 
cou used. When the batteries 
are held in circuit longer than the 
time necessary to get a spark the 
current is being wasted and the 
battery will be exhausted so 
much sooner. There are many 
cases where the correct electrical 
conditions and time of contact 
are not obtained or maintained. 
As a general thing a battery for 
starting and magneto for furnish
ing current after the engine 
gets up speed are better than dry 
batteries. A combination of a 
small storage battery and mag
neto charger is said to give ex
cellent results as a means of ig
nition.

R.J.W. Q. Will a motor of 
2% in. bore and 2^in. stroke, at 
the speed of 400 to 1,400 r.p.m., 
run a low down tank pump on 
the gear of 12 and 48, and draw 
the water 20 feet vertically? 
The pump is of the horizontal type 
and the bore is 5 in., stroke 5 in., 
with 2 in. suction and discharge, 
and the pump to make from 30 
to 70 strokes per minute. Will 
it take a larger engine than 
stated ?

A. The gear ratio suggested 
will not do at all. To give the 
pump, say, 50 strokes per minute 
would permit a motor speed of

only 100 r.p.m. At this speed 
the motor would develop very 
little power—not nearly enough 
to run the pump. You should 
figure at least one h.p. from the 
motor which should be obtained 
at 1,000 to 1,200 r.p.m. At 1,200 
r.p.m. the motor would be run
ning 48 revolutions to one of the 
pump crank, or two strokes of the 
pump. With this speed ratio 
the motor can be speeded up or 
down to suit varying water lift 
and pumping conditions. We 
suppose you are fitting the motor 
to a wagon tank, where the 
pumping conditions are constant
ly changing. It will be neces
sary to use a jack shaft to get 
the speed reduction required.

L.L.B. Q. Please advise me 
which is considered the more 
economical, a volume or hit and 
mis-governing engine, and why?

A. This is a relative question, 
and the nature of the work to be 
done and the conditions of each 
case must determine which is the 
better and more economical 
type of governor to use. Very 
briefly, the general prinicples 
may be stated like this : The hit 
and miss governor secures a 
practically uniform control of 
the mixture and compression 
and a fair speed regulation that 
does very well for a large variety 
of work. The well built throt
tling governor secures a very 
close speed regulation with a 
slightly increased fuel consump
tion owing to variations of the 
compression and slight varia
tions of heat units in the gas 
supply. Improved automatic, 
compensating carbureters have, 
however, practically solved the 
question of keeping the mixture 
right as the throttle opens and 
closes. The great variations in

the nature of work to be done, 
and the different conditions for 
each case prevents any general 
conclusions as to which kind of 
governor is the more economical.

Vast Colonies of the Colorado 
potato-beetle have been found 
traveling together along a country 
road and near a railway, and no 
one has yet been able to determine 
where their real destination was, 
as it was at a season when the 
potato-vines were dead. Ants 
and wormes sometimes move in 
great colonies across the country.

In the province of Shansi, in 
China, immense deposits of the 
very best iron-ore have been dis
covered, and the financiers of 
that and other countries will 
erect great iron-works.

OILDAG Deflocculated Acheeon-Oraphlte 
—DAO—end oil

REGISTERED TRADE MARK
Graphite does not dissolve in any liquid or break under pressure, and these qualities, added to the unctuous softness and 

purity together with its non coalescing nature, makes Acheson-graphite ideal for lubrication purposes.
The process of deflocculation takes Acheson-graphite powder so fine that it will go through a sieve having 40,000 meshes

Cir square inch, and subdivides each grain of this finest powder into many still smaller particles—so small that they are 
visible under a powerful microscope. « . . . ... . .

Oildag is this Deflocculated Acheson Graphite suspended in oil, where it neither floats or smks, but is evenly distributed 
throughout. Oildag will flow anywhere the oil alone will go. .

Mr. Robert A. Ross, EX., of Ross & Holgate, Consulting and Supervising Engineers, Montreal, after running » 1910 
Model T Ford car with Oildag, in reply to an anxious inquirer, wrote the following letter:
A. B. Grove, Eaq Airdrie, Albert*. t . _ . _ .......................... ¥** 1**™“,.

Dear Sir,—Referring to youre of May 8th with reference to Oildag, I would state that the Ford Company a 
eal man, I reasoned it out for myself and came to the conclusion that, while a graphite was a conductor and if ••
was an insulator and that each small molecule of graphite was surrounded by a sphere of oil, so that in effect----- _
been proved in my ease and doubtless in others. I may say my car is of the model of 1010. with the magneto u 
alarmed on this score. Yours very truly, (Signed) R. A. ROSS.

WRITE FOR OILDAG BOOKLET 77B

acheson OILDAG COMPANY 'SSSTWS
We are General Agents for OREDAO made by the International Acheson Co. -Graphite

SARNIA, ONT.,CAN.
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THE 1911WINN1PE G MOTOR CONTEST
PROVES MORE COKCLUSIYELY THAN EVER THAT

QSEENCDIES«ttASSETHHlSEaiBS 
NOTE THEiHfflm of COAL

RECORDS ESTABLISHED BY CASE ENGINES

• ■
i ' v

ENTERED THIS YEAR IH COMPARISON WITH
THEY SHOW THAT HAD THE CASE ENGINES BEEN 
CONCLUSION THAT THEIR FUELaNdWATER CONSU

Hmatg
WHEH CASE EHGIHE5C0HPETE IT IS HOT AGAJKSTOTHERS

ENTERED IN THE 1911 CONTEST, IT IS A FOREGONE 
MPTION WOULD HAVE BEEN SO LOW THAT COMPARISON 
ENOUGH TO BE INTERESTING, IN FACT THERE CAN BE
GINES and those of OTHER MAKES.

"«mm
îlWCORPOO ATÆO

^ClNE>;j

VIS A. ,1

HIT AGAINST THHBCWH RECOUPS OF PREVIOUS YEARS
The Contest of 1911 was held on a section adjoining the 

field plowed in the 1910 Contest and was practically the 

same soil plowed at the same season of the year. If anyone 

tries to tell you, Mr. Purchaser, that the excessive coal con

sumption of every 1911 entry was due to the soil being 

Wet, etc., etc. (for 45 minutes) ask them to explain the coal 

consumption on the brake as given in the official reports, 

the essential figures of which are reproduced and re

arranged below for easy comparison.

TWO HOUR BRAKE TEST

Oise Engines
Have Never Failed to Win First Prize in Any Class 

Whenever Entered in Any Winnipeg Contest

Engine Kind HORSEPOWER 
DELIVERED BY BELT

POUNDS OF COAL USED 
PER HORSE POWER HOUR

CASE 110 HR-191 : i Simple Engine 966 304
Entry no 26-ISi oOuWe 75.64 557

- 27 - - SIMPLE •• \ 71,77 49
- 2B- ■ DOUBLE •• II 1.35 3 99

- - 29- - 101.62 366
• 30- - SIMPLE 103.06 461

—:■ 3i - - COMPOUND 0325 ______

The average coal consumption of all the engines — simple, 

double, compound and even double compound in the 1911 

Contest on the Two-Hour Brake Test was 4.57 pounds per 

horse power hour or 50.3 % higher than the record of the 

Case. Even the 1911 winner used 27% more. The Case 

Record is practically 3 pounds of coal against nearly 4 

pounds for each horie power delivered at the fly-wheel per 

hour, and in plowing practically 5‘A against 13‘A pounds of 

coal for each horse power delivered at the draw-bar per hour.

PLOWING TEST

,  ... . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . NOTE!'THAT THE 1911 WINNER BURNED 543.5 POUNDS OF COAL IN THE HAl
A Careful Study Of These OfficialFactsWiu Show Th 

Send For Catalog N968 J.I.CASE THRESH
_______ AT °NCE RACINE0,RP

AVERAGE DRAW BAR
MORSE POWER 

DELIVERED
MUONS Of WATER 
USED PER ACRE

POUNDS OF COAL 
USED PER ACRE

COAL USED PER
DRAW BAR MORSE 

POWER HOUR

CASE 110 KR-1910 74 92 82.01 99.2 LJ1S.
Entry No. 27-1911 31.05 1289 236.1 15.9001

36.70 143.3 188.2 14.0
. - 29- - 35.73 148.7 208.0 19.0
- " 31- •• 36.75 1315 206.6 13.6

Case 110 Horse Power
This Size of Engine Has Never Failed to Easily Win First Prize 

in the Winnipeg-Motor-Contest When it Competed.
No Engine Has Yet Approached Its Records.

ING MACHINE CO. Agencies Everywhere
ORATED

WIS.U.S.A.
CANADIAN BRANCHES*.
TORONTO, WINNIPEG, REGINA,CALGARY.
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The Old and the New

Once upon a time (all stories 
begin that way) it so happened 
that the oxen broke into the pen 
where the farmer had stored his 
wheat. He discovered his loss in 
the morning, but he also dis
covered something e’se, viz., that 
it was possible for the cxen to 
tread out the corn. This was a 
threshing machine .

Next came the flail and its use 
'is still within the memory of 
many a man living to-day. I 
have often heard my grand-father 
speak of one of his neighbors 
who, even after the advent of the 
modern threshing machine, still 
persisted in using the flail and 
•fanning the wheat from the sheaf 
on the barn floor. This farmer 
had two sons, who did not just 
like the idea of wielding the flail 
all day, but when they went to 
their father and asked him to hire 
the threshing machine he refus
ed. They finally made him a 
proposition that if he would al
low them to work for some of the 
neighbors and earn some money, 
that they would take this money 
and hire the machine when it 
came into the neighborhood. He 
consented, with the result that 
for the first time in that farm’s 
history, a threshing machine did 
the work. The result, of course, 
can be easily guessed at. It did 
it so much cleaner and quicker 
that the flail was hung up on the 
side of the barn, never to be used 
again.

The farmers of those days rais
ed just as many bushels of wheat 
per acre as is raised at the pre
sent time and in a great many 
cases produced a larger yield, but 
there weren’t as many acres. It 
was largely a matter of getting 
sufficient bread to supply the 
family needs. The matter of sell
ing any wheat was an unheard of 
thing with the majority of far
mers. Other countries, however, 
began to look towards the Ameri
can Continent for their bread 
supply. The price of wheat be
gan to go up and the farmer saw 
it was a profitable crop to raise. 
He also saw that if he were to 
handle it in a manner profitable 
to him he must of necessity use 
modern machinery, and the 
threshing machine business grew 
into a big industry. At first 
horse powers were used to drive 
the machine and many of these 
powers were not even mounted 
on wheels. Any man of to-day 
who has stood before the cylin
der of an old apron machine and 
eaten dust for hours at a stretch 
realizes that threshing at that 
time was a hand mill job, and 
there is just as much difference 
between threshing then and 
threshing now as there is be
tween the old country blacksmith 
shop and the modern implement 
factory. In those days labor was 
comparatively plentiful in pro
portion to the amount of work 
done, and it was not until the 
supply of labor did not equal the 
demand that the machinery busi

-- 1 *4»iS

Power to Till the 

Great North West 

as it Never was 

Tilled Before

YOU MEN WHO KNOW GAS TRACTORS BEST ARE THE 
MEN TO JUDGE THE

“Forty”
THE ALL STEEL GAS TRACTOR

This machine has the power 
actually to do the work of 40 
horses ; power to do it while 
the horses eat, and while they 
sleep.

At the draw bar, or at the belt 
wheel, the power is always there ; 
surplus power, continuous power, 
never failing power.

The Twin City “ Forty ” has a 
four-cylinder, four-cycle motor of 
7J inch bore, and 9 inch stroke.

A Larger Crank Shaft than has 
ever before been put into a motor 
of this size, with

LARGER BEARINGS, 
BETTER MACHINE WORK, 

STRONGER FRAMES
Place this Machine at the Front in the Field ol Traction Engines

WRITE TO-DAY FOR CATALOG G101

MINNEAPOLIS STEEL & MACHINERY COMPANY
Lake Street and Minnehaha Ave„ MINNEAPOLIS, M1NN„ U.S.A.

ness was given its big impetus.
To-day it js machinery, ma

chinery. The farmer buys it, 
uses it and in a great many cases 
wastes it. He buys more than 
he needs and allows it to rust out 
in the fence corners. I can re
member the first self-feeder that 
came into the neighborhood 
where I lived. It was looked upon

critically by the farmers whose 
jobs it was to handle. Some even 
had the idea that it would 
feed the straw in such a 
way that it would chop it 
all up( for that was a sec
tion where straw was prized 
highly. It did not look good to 
a great many of the farmers to 
see a threshing machine fairly

eating up stacks and yet ap
parently no one was putting the 
straw into the machine. A few 
days, however, overcame this and 
the next year no machine could 
get a job in that neighboorhood 
that did not have a self feeder.

The same thing was true of the 
wind stacker, but it in turn over
came the obstacles put in its way, 
until to-day the wind stacker is 
an established part of a thresh
ing outfit.

In Western Canada we do 
things in a big way. We plow, 
we seed, we harrow, we disc with 
engines. We get over a lot of 
ground and per farm population, 
our acreage is large. When it 
comes to harvesting, however, 
we are up against a stiff proposi
tion and it is necessary for us to 
import from forty to sixty thous
and laborers every year to aid 
us in garnering our crop.

The importing and distributing 
of these laborers so that all may 
be served is a big problem and 
as yet no one has been able toThe al*ove represents what ie known an the Perfect on Dump Rack. Thin rack ia constructed in such a 

way that the front end ie raised by means of a windlass and the load is dumped off at the rear
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L-670

1 V \
Earn More 
Save More

BE SATISFIED!
USE A

L-670

f

ETA^ i

MASSEY-HARRIS “OLDS”
GASOLINE

ENGINE
OUR LOCAL AGENT

IS WAITING TO SHOW YOU L-670

solve it in a manner that spells 
satisfaction to everyone. The 
farmer is clamoring for, and the 
capitalist is hard at work on, 
mechanical grain stookers. It is 
easy for the traction engine to 
pull five and six binders, but it 
is not easy to get men to stook 
the grain. A mechanical grain 
stooker is coming. Human nature 
never wanted anything in the 
way of machinery that it did not

ground, and which can be raised 
or lowered or turned into any 
desired position. These wing 
feeders have proven to be a 
vauluable aid to any threshing 
outfit and large numbers of them 
have been sold in Western Can
ada.

Following upon the heels of 
the wing feeder there has come 
another invention, simple yet 
filling a unique and valuable

--V \ **<sjNP'**v

Th«i above reprewnt* what i* known as the Hart Universal Dump Rack A false end is fixed in this 
rack at the front, and this is in turn connected with a rope which extends to the rear of the rack. When 
it is required to dump the load this rope is attached to something stationary. The team moves forward 

and the false end pushes the load out at the rear of the rack.

get and before many more years 
pass in history, it is safe to say 
that Western Canada grain crop 
will be stocked by machines.

This labor problem has 
brought into use another im
provement in the threshing ma
chine needs as the wing feeder. 
This is nothing more than an or
dinary self feeder with elevators 
that extend down almost to the

place—the dump rack. The wing 
feeder and the dump rack really 
go hand in hand, for the most 
cannot be gotten out of the one 
without the use of the other, al
though either can be used alone. 
The dump rack is nothing more 

less than a proposition where- 
it is loaded in the field, 

brought to the machine and im
mediately dumped into a heap.

Where a machine is equipped 
with wing carriers, the pitchers 
can stand on the ground and 
transfer the dump piles to the 
feeder. These dump racks ef
fect a large saving. In the first 
place, they save pitchers. The 
field pitchers themselves can be 
dispensed with, as the rack need 
not be loaded carefully and the 
driver can pitch his own load. 
This does not work a hardship 
on him, as he does not have to 
pitch bundles off the machine. 
In the next place, it saves one 
half of the teams. Little or no 
time is taken up at the machine

thing like this which he calls an 
arithmetic lesson :—

4 by $2.50   $10.00
5 by $4.00 = ....... 20.00_

$30.00*
$30.00 by 40 =....$1200.00 
$4.00 by 5 by 40 = 80Q.00

$2000.00
Subtract .............. 375.00
Balance = ............. $1625.00
Subtract .............. 175.00
Balance = ............ $1450.00
Subtract .............. 250.00
Balance result = . . 1200.00

The above represent* what is known as the Nelson Dump Rack. Thi* rack is constructed in such a way 
that one aide of the rack is raised by means of a windlass, thus discharging he load.

in dumping off the load and the 
team can immediately return to 
the field. Two or more loads can 
be placed on each side of the 
machine ; consequently, the team 
and driver does not have to wait 
for an opportunity to unload and 
thus saves the time usually con
sumed in pitching the bundles 
off. One dump rack and a driv
er will do as much as two or
dinary racks, two drivers and one 
pitcher in the field generally do.

One ingenious individual has 
worked out a proposition some

This is supposed to be a way 
of making $1200.00 in forty days 
or in other words, show how the 
thresherman can make this much 
money in that space of time, by 
using dump ranks and wing feed
ers as against the old style. 
Worked out, it is something like 
this. By using wing feeders and 
a set of five dump racks it saves 
one half of the pitchers — say 
four at $2.50 a day. Next, one 
half of the teams used in the 
field are saved or five times $4.00

Continued on page S3
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RACTION PLOWING
^-TfflLD er—the MEd-mMJo itéimMHCÉmIIH

On this and the following pages will be found a number of letters from traction plowmen in Canada Vt eat, the originals of which arson file in our office. We have inserted the letters lust as they came to 
us, and we will, therefore, not hold ourselves responsible for any of the opinions or criticisms contained therein. Should anyone disagree with the statement» made, we would be pleased to offer

them the use of our reading columns for the purpose of criticism, etc.—Editor.

Has Plowed for Two Years.
I have been running a traction 

plowing outfit now for the past 
two years, and as far as my ex
perience goes, I am pleased to be 
able to say that the results have 
proved highly satisfactory.

We use a 30 h. p. Rumely twin 
simple traction engine, with an 
eight bottom Cockshutt breaker 
and a twenty-one Emerson disc.

We employ three men, with a 
fourth occasionally, and two 
horses.

We used on an average of al out 
one ton of steam coal and about 4 
tanks (50 barrels) of water per 
day.

I estimate the cost, plow
ing with a steam outfit such as 
ours, to be about $1.50 per acre 
for breaking, and 75 cents for disc 
plowing. Of course this estimate 
is based on our own figures. Cir
cumstances alter cases, more or 
less, in all things, and 
this applies very strong
ly to running a steam 
plowing outfit.

Many points have to 
be taken into considera
tion, actual condition of 
the land to be plowed, 
position, distance from 
water supply, railroad 
and fuel supply, ability 
of engineer, make and 
power of outfit, etc.
These points, favorable 
or otherwise, have to lie 
considered, as they have 
a distinct bearing upon 
the financial success or 
failure of the enterprise.

As I stated before, my 
experience has been one 
of success. There is no 
doubt but that the work 
is done more rapidly, 
which is a great con
sideration in this district, and 1 
also think that it is done more 
thoroughly than can be done by 
horse power.

There is not the slightest doubt 
in my mind, but that plowing, es
pecially breaking, is much harder 
on an engine than threshing. 
Hard and heavy spots exist occa
sionally in otherwise light tracts, 
and the sudden strain and as sud
den release are detrimental to the 
welfare of the machine. This 
condition is not met with in 
threshing, the running being prac
tically even all the time. There is 
also the general unevenness of 
the land, which affects the pull 
which at one moment may be 
straight and the next at an angle.

Yours truly,
Wellington White,

Moose Jaw, Sask.

Employs Four Men, vour paper for a year and like it Depreciation ------ .... 27.00
I have not had a great deal of fine. I subscribed through the Interest ..................... 43.00

experience in steam plowing, but Free Press. Repairs on outfit ...... 500110
will do my best to tell you what I Yours truly,

George Pomeroy,
I have a 25 horse power double Maple Bush, Sask. $1,472.20

simple Gaar-Scott engine and a 
10 bottom Cockshutt steam lift 
plow. We use ten bottoms for 
stubble plowing and eight for 
prairie.

I employ four men and the fifth 
does not come amiss. There is 
always lots for him to do. We 
have a coal team and a water team 
and quantity of water used de
pends on the hours we run. But 
I should judge that we use be
tween five and six tanks per day 
of 15 hours.

I consider that plowing is a 
good deal harder on my engine 
than threshing. The dust is hard 
on it. I think in a good many 
cases when plowing, an engine is 
overloaded and then the engineer

Good Expense Bill :
We have plowed 2,000 acres in 

two seasons, most of which was 
breaking. Our outfit consists of 
a 32 h. p. Case engine and a ten 
bottom Cockshutt plow on skids, 
two twelve-barrel steel tanks and 
four wagons, one for caboose, one 
for coal and two for water.

We employ engineer, fireman, 
plowman and blacksmith, two 
teams and men, one for hauling 
coal and one hauling water.

We burn two tons of Blairmore 
coal, ten tanks of water and plow 
about twenty acres a day of eleven 
hours. We charge $4.00 per acre 
for breaking.

Rumely, John Deere and i

has not a chance to keep it in 
shape.

On an average I used about 
2,300 pounds of Fernie Coal per 
day or one ton of Galt coal. 1 can 
average about 20 acres per day at 
a cost of $3.50 per acre. My ex
penses for a day are about as fol-

1 ton of coal....................$8.00
Two men and teams,

each............................. 4.00
Engineer ....................... 5.00
Fireman ......................... 3.00
Board and other ex

penses ..........................$1.50
I have done some discing, but 

did not have very good success, 
as we didn't have a good hitch. I 
would like to learn something 
about the different hitches.

Probably next year I will be 
able to tell you more about trac
tion cultivation. I have taken

Parker doing a ni re field

The country we plow is very 
rough and hilly, so the repair bill 
is large. Plowing is much harder 
on engine than threshing. I ran 
a threshing engine for seven years 
and the repair bill was $100. I 
have run a plowing engine two 
years and the repaii bill was $1000 
and the threshing engine was in 
first class condition after seven

Our engine cost $4,000.
Estimated life ten years.

Depreciation.............. $400.00
Interest .....................  320.00

Our plow cost $900.
Estimated life 10 years.

Depreciation.............. 90.00
Interest....................... 72.00

Two tanks, pumps and 
hose for wagon cost $540.

Estimated life 20 years.

So wear and tear and interest 
for the year’s plowing is
per acre .............................$1.75

Coal cost up about, per acre 50
Labor, per acre..................... 1.00
Oil, per acre........................... 15

Cost per acre to plow... .$3.40
Yours truly,

Shaw Bros., 
Midnapore.

Reasonable Cost.
I will endeavor to give you an 

account of our two past seasons’ 
plowing experience, not that we 
attained any great success, but 
hoping that it may in some way 

benefit some brother 
plowman or someone 
who intends going into 
the business.

We use a 25 H.P. 
double simple Gaar- 
Scott engine and a ten 
furrow 14 inch John 
Deere plow. During the 
last two seasons we have 
plowed altogether about 
3,000 acres, breaking 1, 
400 acres, backsetting 
960 and the balance 
stubble. When breaking 
deep, we use 8 bottoms, 
and in shallow breaking 
which is to be backset 
we use 7 to 10 bottoms 
according to the condi
tion of the land.

We always use V steel 
roller attached to the 
plows, which packs down 
any rough sods and 

ii nice smooth looking job. 
In order to keep a good supply 

of water on liand we use a large 
tank mounted on two heavy 
plank skids. This tank is 1(? feet 
long, 40 inches wide and 40 inches 
high. We find it a great con
venience as the waterman can 
pull his tank in beside it and let 
the water siphon down. It is 
much more convenient to have 
water all in this tank and placed 
where you want it than having 
two or three tanks partly full 
standing in the way when turning 
around. When the water is too 
far away for one team to keep us 
going our coal team, which is 
not kept busy all the time draw
ing coal, can draw a few tanks of 
water

When starting at a job we take 
our tank pump and put it on a 
platform at the water hole, put a

Continued on page 32

makes
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Mogul Engine Gang Plow
Better than we ever claimed them to be

IF YOU WANT THE EVIDENCE-WRITE US
The P. & O. Mogul Engine Gang Plow is made in the following sizes:—Five, six, eight, ten and twelve furrow. There are 

four distinct patents covering the following features on these plows :

1st.—The method of setting 
the levers so that they point to 
a central place on the platform, 
nius saving the operator about 
half the walking on the platform. 
This patent also covers the self- 
castoring gauge wheels which per
mit them to turn with the frame 
without grinding or dragging.

2nd.—The method of manufac
turing the frame for the five and 
six furrow sizes, the front end of 
which is V shape, in order to 
bring the plow platform within 
stepping distance from the engine 
platform. This is a great advan
tage on a small outfit where the 
plow and the engine are operated 
by one man, as he can step back 
and forth without being obliged 
to get on the ground.

£223. £2 $3 £5 £3 £223 £223 £223

S3 5? S3 5? S3 5? S3 55 S3 55 S3 55

3rd.—The method of using 
break-pins when working the 
plows on stony or root ground, 
when the pows will trip back just 
exactly like the shovels on a 
spring trip cultivator. It is not 
necessary to use break-pins, as 
the plow is regularly equipped 
with bolts, but where the plows 
r re liable to damage on account 
of foul ground, a break-pin has 
been the means of saving many 
plows from damage. This patent 
also covers the appliance on the 
end of the stub beams to regulate 
the suction of the bottoms.

4th.—The method of lining the 
plows laterally to cut uniform 
furrows by means of set screws 
on the oblique frame fail, and 
which operate on triangular cast
ings; also to regulate the level 
setting of the bottoms by set 
screws on the beams.

The P. and O. Mogul Engine Gang Plows, Proven to be the Lighest Draft Plows 
drawn by Tractors at the Winnipeg Plowing Exhibition and Motor Contest

The company issues an inter
esting line of engine plow cata
logs and booklets An inquiry 
for such an outfit often comes 
from an unexpected source. The 
rapid introduction of light gaso
line tractors certainly will bring

about a great demand for plows 
of this class. Dealers should be 
posted and prepared to handle 
such inquiries intelligently.

Write to the P. & O. Company 
for full information.

69 years of “Knowing How” Hammered into every one of them. 

Builders of the Largest Line of Agricultural Implements made by any one
Factory in America.

PA RUN & ORENDORFF CO. Canton, Illinois
International Harvester Co. of America, Sales Agent for Canada
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HERE IS THE PROOF
Gaar, Scott & Co.,

Gentlemen: You asked us to keep you 
posted on the work of your gas traction 
engine bought last April and we are 
pleased to say that up to now we have 
broke about 1,200 acres of prairie sod, 
most of which we have also seeded. We 
pull eight 14 inch mouldboard plows run
ning five to six inches deep and pull a 
3,500 pound surface and sub-surface 
pulverizer. On one half-section we kept 
close account of our expenses and cleared 
a net profit of $800.

As yet, we have had no expense for 
repairs on this engine and there is no 
indication that we will have, for the 
engine seems to be as perfect as it was 
the day we began to use it. The little 
wear on the gears and other parts, how
ever, would not be noticeable except for 
the polish.

You ask how this engine compares 
with others at work here. There is no 
comparison at all. There are five dif
ferent makes of engines here, all operated 
by experienced gas engine men. They 
are not doing near as much work as we 
do and need repairs about half the time.

You can congratulate yourselves on 
having an engine that has not yet been 
equalled and if we wanted another gas 
tractor, Gaar, Scott & Co. should make

ERNEST JONES 
HERMAN WALDMAN 
ERNEST DEGNER 

Leigh, N. Dak., Aug. 14, 1911.

THE GAAR-SCOTT GAS TRACTOR referred to in the above letter is the second one that we built. The first one was 
completed about two years ago. In all that time it has been doing the hardest kind of experimental work and is still at it, but long 
ago perfected beyond the experimental stage. It is an established policy with us to do our own experimenting and not ask our 
customers to pay for it.

We know that this engine will meet the most exacting demands of the most critical buyers.. If you are one of them and 
want the biggest, the steadiest running, the most powerful, and in every way the best gas tractor yet put on the market, 
write us.

GAAR, SCOTT &
WINNIPEG, REGINA and CALGARY

Manulactured at Our Mammoth Engine and Thresher Works, Richmond, Indiana, U.S.A.

Gaar-Scott 
Gas Tractor 
Pulling Ten 
i4-Inch 
Moldboard 
Plows
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“TIGER”
Winnipeg,

Man.
Regina, Sask. 
Calgary, Alta.

Ask lor Our Plowing 
Engine Circular De
scribing the “BIG 
FORTY” Steam and 
Smaller Double 
Cylinder Engines. 
Every Style ol 
General Purpose and 
Threshing Engine

No use waiting for the treaty to be ratified. Give us your business confidence and we will give you in exchange the most 
practical, profitable and honestly built threshing machinery you ever bought. This is the kind of compact we have had in force 
with thousands of Canadian threshermen for years. It took effect when we threshed our first :rop here and that is about as 
long as the oldest threshcrman in Canada can remember.

With a Gaar - Scott rig, you will more than make up the extra price for your grain that the treaty promises, through 
the economy of your engine in fuel, repairs and attendance, and the grain that you save.

If you have followed old, wasteful methods of threshing, stop it. “Chuck" your old machine right now and square your
self with your customers by giving them service that serves alike the men who thresh and the men who grow the grain.

There is no better time than right now to test this spirit of reciprocity. The “Hungry Threshing Tigers" are abroad in the 
land. Don’t worry about repairs.

Gaar-Scott machinery is built for men who don’t own a repair shop, but if you meet with an accident, our three big Canadian 
branch houses will take care of you with the utmost despatch.

We are still shipping whole trainloads of machinery into Canada to take care of the bumper crop.

DROP US A LINE AT 
THE SIGN OF THE

RECIPROCITY
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Traction Plowing

Continued (rout page 2s

good wire screen un hose, place it 
in clear water, take off discharge 
spout, put on a suction hose con
nection and two inch hose to de
liver water into tank. This 
makes it much easier for the tank
man, saving the wear on hose by 
handling so much.

Our average day's work is 26 
miles, using eight eleven-barrel 
tanks of water and about 3.500 
of coal, which cost us $7.26 per 
ton in the car lot. We prefer a 
good grade of steam coal, which 
has been screened, as there is a lot 
of waste in dirty coal, besides be
ing much harder to fire with.

1 think plowing is by 
far the hardest work an 
engine can be put to, the 
machinery being under 
such a heavy strain. The 
boiler has such a great 
strain when travelling 
over the rough ground.

J. Neil, Hanly, Sask.

The Story of the Steel Barrel.
A number of years ago, a very 

remarkable young American girl, 
known to all the world as “Nelly 
l»ly," the famous correspondent 
of the New York World, now 
Mrs. Elizabeth Cochrane Seaman, 
president of the American Steel 
llarrel Company of New York, 
made a flying trip round the 
world in record time. While in 
Europe she noticed a clumsy iron 
drum, which was used to carry 
glycerine in. "Some day 1 will 
make a better package of steel, 
and 1 will teach the people of the 
United States to use it," she men
tally declared to herself. Shortly 
after, she gave up newspaper

barrel company has proved her

“The American Steel Barrel 
Company is my own property, 
practically my own creation," she 
said. “I am the only manufac- 
turel" in the country who can pro
duce a certain type of steel bar
rel for which there is an immense 
demand at present, for the trans
portation of oil, gasoline and 
other liquids. I invented and de
veloped it. The machines were 
all made after my designs which 
I had patented, and the process 
is a secret one. I worked night 
and day on that steel barrel. The 
first one was riveted, and leaked ; 
the second one was soldered and

An Error.
Turn to pages 22 and 23 of our 

August issue and correct it.
No one likes to admit 

that he is in error, much 
less a magazine. How
ever, figures do not lie, 
and consequently we are 
obliged to admit that in 
our August issue on 
pages 22 and 23 a had 
mistake was made. We 
would like to blame the 
printer, for he was the 
man who really made it, 
but as printers will 
never take the blame for any
thing, we must of necessity 
shoulder it ourselves.

_ The Avery 30 li.p. double under-
mounted steam engine won the.
gul """medal in class G for steam 
engines, amt in so doing scored-"

* tiie highest number of points

The Avery SO II.V Double I'ndermom'leil Steam Tractot 
cluing it« Gold Medal Plowing Stunt wil

(Winner of Gold Medal Steam Clasu, 11*11 Motor Competition 
h a hi bottom II inch Cockshutt Kugine Gang

any engine
'pulled

. TTie contest It
ten bottom Cockshutt

engine gan^, winch did a very
successful piece of work.

About 200 of our August issues 
as printed did not show this, as 
the plow was credited as be
ing pulled by the American- 
Abell 28 h.p. steam engine, which 
was in a different class.

This was due to the fact that 
the figures pertaining to the plow
ing data, the figures themselves 
were pushed up one space too 
far. This gave credit to the 
Buffalo-Pitts steam engine as 
having gone through the contest. 
The Buffalo-Pitts engine was, 
however, withdrawn before enter
ing a plowing test. The John 
Dere plows were pulled by the 
American-Abell 28 horse power 
steam engine, and the Cockshutt 
plows were pulled by the Avery 
30 horse power double under
mounted.

If any of our readers received 
one of these copies we wish that 
you would turn to the pages and 
correct them. We are very sorry 
that such a mistake crept in 
even to the extent of 200 copies, 
as it has always been our aim to 
give the facts.

work and became a manufacturer.
A representative of The Can

adian Thresherman found the 
New York office of the American 
near the top of the Whitehall 
Building, which overlooks the 
whole sweep of New York Bay.

Mrs. Seaman occasionally gave 
a glance out of the window, from 
which all sorts of craft could be 
seen darting to and fro on the bay 
as she told her story, interspersed 
with periodical interruptions in 
the form of telephone calls of a 
business nature.

Thoroughly womanly and 
charming in manner, simply but 
inodishly garbed, she looked the 
capable woman that her direction 
of the mechanical side of the steel

did not join satisfactorily ; the 
third barrel was brazed, but this 
showed a tendency to discolor 
the liquids that were put into it. 
I persevered, and now have a 
barrel that defies comment. I 
began with an output of live bar
rels a day. Now I can turn out 
1,000 a day.

“I have been hampered and 
hindered by business men all over 
the country," she continued. 
“They have stolen my patents, 
bribed my most trusted employ
ees, and done every thing possible 
to steal my barrel and ruin my 
company. They have not suc
ceeded, however, for I am about 
to build another factory, as the 
output of my Brooklyn plant will

not take care of the demand. I 
intend to make steel barrels until 
I die.”

The steel package now turned 
out by the American Steel Bar
rel Co. is electrically welded 
throughout, by a patented process 
owned by the company, and has 
not a single rivet in its construc
tion. It is heavily galvanized in
side and out, after being made up 
in the black steel, so there arc no 
raw edges to contaminate the 
contents. It is the only steel bar
rel which has passed the require
ments of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, and meets the speci
fications of the United States 
Government. The regulations 

of the Interstate Com
merce Commission have 
gone into effect in all 
American railroads, cov
ering the packages re
quired for shipment of 
inflammable liquids, and 
it is safe to say that the 
Canadian railroads will 
soon follow suit.

The selling agent for 
Western Canada of the 
American Steel Barrel 
Company is the Steel 
Barrel Company of Can
ada, Winnipeg, whose 
advertisement may be 
found on page 22. O. 
Milns, manager , is a 
young American woman, 
who had charge of the 
advertising of the New 
York concern for many 
years. She came to 
Winnipeg to take charge 
of the mail order and ad
vertising department of 

the Continental Oil Company. 
This spring Miss Milns took 
orders among the different oil 
companies in Winnipeg for steel 
barrels to the amount of $25,000. 
This fact encouraged her to form 
a company to sell steel barrels to 
the farmers and threshermen 
direct. The Steel Barrel Co. in
tend to keep stock in Winnipeg.

A snapshot taken on the 1911 Motor Content firVl showing the kind of Muff the Gold Medal Winner 
Avery Steam Traitor ami the Cockahiit Engine Gang were required to negotiate

The attention of our readers is 
directed to the advertisement in 
another column of the Mooney 
Biscuit & Candy Co., Ltd., of 
Stratford, Ont., and Winnipeg. 
Man. Although less than eight 
years old, the business of the 
Mooney Biscuit & Candy Co. 
has grown by leaps and bounds, 
until it is said that at the present 
time they sell more biscuits than 
any other Canadian house. Early 
in the history of their business, 
before their Winnipeg factory, 
they displayed their progressive
ness by building their own line 
of private freight cars, used ex
clusively for shipping their own 
goods.

Last year they opened a fac
tory in Winnipeg, and they have 
now the distinction of being the 
only Eastern biscuit manufac
turers with a branch factory in 
Western Canada.

Mooney biscuits take the place 
of much of the baking which is 
usually done at home. Mooney’s 
biscuits are sold in air tight, dust 
proof packages, or in sealed tins.
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Durability and Good Working Qualities
in a Threshing Outfit Assure Profit to the Owner

Profit ii what appeal* to the buyer of threshing machinery, and when 
the qualities necessary to the greatest profit can be found in one machine, 
that is the one you should buy, even though, as is likely to be the case, the 
price is larger than on other machines. The following letter is right to 
the point and tells the experience of an operator of Reeves machinery:

Full")**, N. » , May 29. 1911
Reeves A Co., Columbus, Ind.

Dear Sirs:—Have you on hand lower pan for 40x60 separator No. 1052 bought in 1900? If 
you have, let me know and send price. This is the first repairs I have had to buy in eleven falls. 
I run this separator six falls in Illinois and five falls in Dakota, and it is still in first-class shape 
excepting this pan, and today, with a new pan, I will put it up along side any new separator and 
do a better job. I also am using most of the belts that came with it.

Respectfully,
R. F. D. No. 2, Box 25. Myron McKeaguc, Fullerton, North Dakota.

The Reeves Double Cylinder Engine and the Reeves Compound Separator make 
an outfit that will prove profitable to you, satisfactory to your patrons, and with 

reasonable care, will last a life time.

Our catalogs ere free — ask for them
ÎEEVES St COMPANY

COLUMBUS, IND. U.8JV

KEEVBs

CANADIAN BRANCH: REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.
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Conducted by 
Piofeasor 
P. S. Rose Practical Talks to Threshermen XLIX.

It is not an easy matter to ex
plain how to set the seives for 
threshing the different kinds of 
grain under all the different 
conditions that are t<» he met with 
in the field. Besides, there is* 
often more than one way to ob
tain good results. About the 
best thing to do is to give general 
directions, then if the operator 
will study the principles of grain 
threshing and separation he can 
reason out what is the best thing 
to do under any given condition.

In various lessons we have 
pointed out what is the proper 
thing to do under given condi
tions. but we will repeat some 
of these directions at this time 
in order to "bring them all to
gether. To begin with, there is 
the number of rows of concave 
teeth to be considered. A general 
rule is to use as few as possible 
and yet do good work. In dry 
grain fewer may be used than 
when the grain is damp.
For wheat it is generally 
sufficient to use only 
four rows of concave 
teeth. Most operators 
prefer to place two rows 
well towards the back, 
then put in a blank, and 
then two more rows.
This arrangement will 
generally be found satis
factory with any of the 
ordinary varieities of 
wheat. When threshing 
Turkey Red wheat or 
Durum wheat it is often 
necessary to use six rows 
of teeth because these 
wheats are much more 
difficult to thresh. If 
many unthreshed heads 
pass through it is well 
to see that the concaves 
are raised as high as they 
will go. Where the wheat 
is easy to thresh it is 
not necessary to use so 
many rows of teeth 
nor to raise the concaves. 
In fact, under these condi
tions fewer teeth will entail a 
lighter burden on the seives and 
make for better cleaning. An
other thing to be carefully looked 
after is the condition of all of the 
teeth. Teeth that are badly 
worn or bent will allow un
threshed heads to pass through. 
The spacing of the teeth is also 
important.

For dry grain it is not neces
sary to run the machine quite up 
to the speed printed on the front 
of the machine, hut if the grain 
is a litle tough then full speed 
must be maintained and some
times a little exceeded. When 
the adjustable shoe sieve is used 
it should be placed in the top of 
the shoe at the fan end and three 
or four holes down on the other 
end. In general this will give 
the best angle for the blast. If 
the grain is damp it may be neces

sary to raise it at the rear end 
and lower the fan end a little in 
order to use a stronger blast and 
still prevent the blowing over of 
the grain.

If common sieves are used it 
is better to use the largest lipped 
sieve for the chaffer and the med
ium lipped sieve for the first sieve 
in the shoe. A quarter-inch 
mund hole sieve will be found 
best for removing white-caps. 
If there is much cockle in the 
wheat a special cockle sieve may 
be used. This is a round hole 
sieve with openings about five- 
thirty-seconds of an inch in dia-

In threshing headed grain more 
concave teeth are needed than in 
threshing grain with the straw at
tached. because of the fact that 
when there is long straw it is fed 
into the cylinder heads first, and 
the straw is held by the feeder 
while the grain is beaten out of

the heads. With headed grain 
there is a tendency for it to pass 
through much quicker and unless 
everything is in good shape some 
of it is liable not to be threshed.

In all threshing the action of 
the machine can be pretty accur
ately determined by the character 
and amount of the tailings. 
These should be light and show 
only a small amount of un
threshed grain. If the tailings 
elevator is overloaded it indicates 
poor work at the cylinder. Ob
viously the thing to do is to see 
if the concaves are set up as far 
as they should be. if there are 
enough rows of concaves in place, 
and if the teeth are in good con
dition.

Rye is not difficult to thresh. 
In fact, it is easily separated 
from the heads. The greatest 
trouble experienced is with the 
straw which has a tendency to 
wind, being somewhat tough.

This is more especially true if it 
happens to be a trille damp or 
has sweated in the stack. The 
best remedy is to use only a few 
rows of concave teeth and to run 
the machine at a higher rate of 
speed than for wheat threshing. 
This has a tendency to prevent 
winding. Sometimes rye can be 
threshed without any concave 
teeth at all. The same sieves 
should be used as in threshing 
wheat and they should be placed 
in the same manner.

Oats are easily threshed when 
dry. Usually two rows of con
cave teeth are all that is required. 
When in good condition it is pos
sible with one of the large sep
arators to thresh as high.as seven 
hundred bushels an hour. Of 
course to make a record like this 
the yield must he very high, that 
is, there should be a large amount 
of grain in the straw. When 
oats are damp or a trifle green

the straw is apt to wind and then 
it is necessaary to run the 
machine at a higher rate of speed. 
From what has been said it will 
be seen that in general the 
remedy for winding is a high 
rate of speed for the machine. 
The adjustable sieves should be 
set more open for oats than for 
wheat or rye. This is necessary 
because of the fact that oats being 
only about half as heavy as wheat 
do not require as high a veloctiy 
of the blast in the openings of 
the sieves as does wheat. For 
the same reason it is not neces
sary to use quite as strong a 
blast for oats as for wheat thresh
ing. Care must be taken not to 
blow grain over into the straw. 
In threshing light oats, that is, 
oats that are poorly filled, the 
hulls will be blown out and the 
customer is apt to find consider
able fault, riie only thing to do 
is to be careful and show him

that there is no meat in the hulls. 
It is impossible to save the worth
less hulls. The same screens that 
are used in threshing wheat may 
be used in threshing and cleaning 
oats if desired, but generally no 
screens at all are used.

The position of the sieves in 
the shoe differs slightly in dif
ferent machines and no general 
rule can be given. The best 
thing to do is to start with the 
directions as given in the hook of 
directions sent out with the ma
chine, and then vary them as 
common sense and experience 
dictate if the work is not entirely 
satisfactory.

Barley is harder to thresh than 
oats owing to the fact that the 
beards are sometimes difficult to 
separate from the heads if the 
grain is a trifle damp. The ma
chine should be run at a high 
rate of speed if the barley is a 
trifle damp, that is, at or a little 

above the rated speed. 
It also takes a full set 
of concave teeth, and they 
close. The sieves should 
be set high in the rear 
and low in the front as 
in all kinds of difficult 
cleaning this arrange
ment allows a better 
angle for the blast to 
strike the sieves. This 
also accounts for the cus
tom of some operators 
of setting the rear of the 
machine a little lower 
than the front end. How
ever, the writer once 
found a condition in 
threshing green barley 
where the grain was 
blown badly into the 
stack, the better work 
was done by setting the 
sieves almost level. Here 
was a case where the 
machine had to be run 
fast in order to thresh 
the grain out of the 

heads and the blast was 
very strong, thus throwing 
over quite a good deal of 
grain. By making the change 
indicated, the speed could 
be maintained and yet the 
angle of fhe blast was changed 
in such a way that none of the 
grain was thrown out. This 
little incident merely adds force 
to the statement that no general 
rules can be given. The opera
tor should study conditions care
fully and get a thorough under
standing of all of the principles 
and then he is in a position to 
reason what to do in any par
ticular case.

The threshing of flax presents 
some unusual difficulties on ac
count of the fact that the flax 
straw is very tough on account 
of the tow. It has a tendency 
to wind wherever there is a part 
of the machine upon which it can

Continued on page 78

A Case 75 H. P. Steam Tractor in a tough place.
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MEN WHO MAKE No. 1 HARD
Being first hand experiences of the men who own 
and operate threshing outfits In Western Canada

After Many Years.
I have grown up with thresh

ing machines. My first intro
duction to a threshing machine 
was when I stood behind a one 
horse treadmill and raked the 
straw from the cylinder, and 
sometimes got the fork in the 
cylinder.

Then we got a four horse lever 
power. That’s where the ex
periences came in. One time the 
bull pinion shifted and the horses 
started to run. with me in the 
centre. It took two to three men 
to a horse to stop them.

We started in properly when 
we got a 10 horse Buffalo-Pitts 
Mounted Power and a 24 inch 
cylinder and 34 inch separator 
made by Gaar-Scott & Co., Rich
mond. Ind. So we bought a 10 
horse Westinghouse engine. 
That revolutionized threshing in 
this part of the country. Before 
going any further I will state 
that it was in 1878 that we bought 
the Gaar-Scott & Co. separator 
and ran it twelve seasons. The 
machine always gave good satis
faction.

Then we got a 12 horse Water- 
ous fire proof traction en
gine. and a 28 inch cylinder and 
48 inch separator, with straw 
stacker, called the Advance, made 
in Battle Creek. Mich. The Ad
vance gave great satisfaction, for 
it cleaned the grain to perfection. 
I ran this separator 16 seasons, 
and it is good yet. I used to 
run that separator all day with
out a stop, except for dinner.

In VKM I bought a 16 horse 
Advance Portable Engine and a 
32-52 American-Abell Toronto 
Combination Separator. I ran it 
one season and equipped it with 
a Xeepawa Wind Stacker and 
Chaff Blower and Peoria Weigher 
and Bagger. I found that my 
grain pan was not joined strongly 
enought to the chaffer and I had 
to take them out and join them 
firmly together with strap iron 
three or four feet long, with 
bolts, so that it would have no 
possible chance of shaking apart. 
I also found that the boarding 
under the rear rack was not long 
enough. It allowed the straw 
that came through the straw rack 
to come down end on and poke 
itself through the chaffer, then 
through the sieves. So I got a 
piece of zinc and tacked it on the 
boarding, so that this straw 
would fall on the grain pan. Thui 
it would be carried over the chaf
fer properly, and now the separa
tor works fine. I do not have to 
look at the sieves from one end 
of the season to the other.

I have been a real thresherman 
for 33 seasons. I consider I have 
had good luck with my machines 
I know all the farmers in this 
part of thé country and I never 
have to ask for a job. I always 
see that I am threshing clean out 
of the head, and that the separa
tor is not running too high a

speed, causing it to throw grain 
over in the straw, and that the 
feeder is not crowding or slug
ging—another cause of grain 
going over.

1 will enclose you a photograph 
of my outfit under another cover. 
I take several papers, but none is 
looked for more eagerly than 
T h e Canadian Thresherman 
and Parmer.

1 omitted telling you that 1 
thresh for 4 cents per bushel. 
The farmer pays all hands ex
cept the feeder and engineer. 
Owing to the high price of land, 
many farms are getting cut up, 
which is making threshing less 
every season. Last season my 
run amounted to $1100, from 
which I had to pay expenses which 
was only for the oil, and that was 
not in lull.

My engine is now running the 
Municipality’s rock crusher, 
which has brought me in an ad
ditional $330. I think if I were 
a young man and had to make 
a start to-day. I would take my 
chances on the prairies. With 
my knowledge of farming and 
running farm machinery of all 
kinds I would be right at home.

Yours very truly,
James Todd,

Mount Tolmie, Victoria, B.C.

Day Time is Long Enough.
Although I am yet but a young 

man. I have had a considerable 
amount of experience in thresh
ing. My first outfit in the West 
consisted of a Waterloo outfit, a 
16 h.p. portable engine and a 33 
by 44 separator, which I must 
say was a splendid outfit for a 
man doing his own threshing, or 
where two or three neighbors are 
together and just doing their own 
work. Some years when help 
was scarce we did more than that, 
and I think a good many of those 
times we lost money, as the mill 
was too small to stand crowding, 
and the engine being a portable 
it took too long to move. Then 
often we had wild teamsters and 
the breakages amounted to no 
small sum. and we lost consider
able time getting fixed up again.

Of course I don’t mean to say 
that no money can be made with 
a portable outfit ; but I must say 
this that I never threshed for a 
man that did not say he couldn’t 
have wished for a better job.

Then in the fall I bought a 
new Gaar-Scott outfit, a 25 h.p. 
traction engine and a 36 by 60 
separator. 1 had lots of power, 
which I think every thresherman 
needs when travelling through 
the country, facing all kinds of 
roads. I have quite a heavy ca
boose which I haul behind my 
separator when I am on the road. 
The farmer hauls it in from 
wherever I start to thresh, and 
then hauls it out to me again 
when I am leaving his place.

GOOD GOODS WIN
The “Good Goods Win” slogan of 
this Company is not an idle dream 
but the very soul of a clearly defined 
and ruggedly rooted business policy

Maple Leaf Endless Thresher Dells
AND

Lion Rubber Endless Thresher Belts
Go Hand in Hand as Pre-eminently the 
Best — Ask the fellow that has one

The Winnipeg Rubber 
Company Limited

NOT IN ANY TRUST OR COMBINE
Winnipeg Calgary
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Made with 4,6,8,10,12 or 14 Bottoms
Surely this is a plowing proposition of sufficient immensity to make 

anybody sit up and take notice.

And three J. I. Case Engine Gangs were put on the job because 
they were thought peculiarly adapted to so large a proposition.

Above picture shows three J. I. Case Engine Gangs being operated 
by Cheyenne County Development Co., Cheyenne Wells, Colo. Each 
gang is equipped with ten 14-inch breaker bottoms. The combined 
width of the furrows turned is 35 ft.

Of the many features that make the J. I. Case best fitted for this 
big job, we mention two :

One lever raises or lowers two bottoms, i.e. five levers for one 
of above rigs. On other makes it would lie necessary to handle ten levers. 
Think of the saving in work in even one day's plowing.

The Break Pin is another J. I. Case feature that spells Economy 
with a big K, because in stony ground it prevents breakage of shares, or 
bending of beams. The saving in cost of new shares and time for 
making the exchange is a very important item

If the J. I. Case can handle a big proposition, better than any other make, it can do so with a smaller one.
Better write for printed matter, mentioning this paper.

General s..es Aee™.: j(|£ h ARMER IMPLEMENT CO., Winnipeg, Manitoba.
OR

J. !■ Case Plow Works, Racine, Wis.
I threshed quite a lot of flax 

last season, and everyone was 
satisfied with their work. Last 
fall 1 put on extra stook teams 
and let the teamsters pitch their 
own loads, but 1 would never do 
it again, for 1 find it is too tire
some and the men get too weary 
and everything seems to get drag
ging along. 1 believe in putting 
on lots of pitchers if they can be 
had at all and then work your 
men good and smart for a rea
sonable day and then quit. Do 
not try to work them half the 
night, for if a man knows he has 
to work half the night lie'll take 
his time and prepare for it. lie’ll 
only do so much anyway, and you 
may as well do that and stop 
two or three hours sooner. Then 
you have your men fresh and in 
good shape for their day’s work 
the next morning. At any rate I 
don’t think there is any money 
made in threshing after dark, for 
you can't see what you are doing, 
but are only going by guess or 
else going until something breaks

or goes wrong, and then you 
have to stop because you can't 
see to fix it, and the chances are 
you will lose more time in the 
morning getting things in shape 
again than if you had stopped at 
the right time.

Help is a great scarcity in this 
part of the country. Often times 
a man is unable to do what he 
would like to do, but he is oblig
ed to get along the best he can.

Yours truly,
W. C. Gillett,

Antler, Sask.

Lots of Experience.
I am an old timer. My thresh

ing career commenced when I 
was but eleven years old, when I 
cut bands on horse power ma
chines for two falls. Then I ad
vanced to driver of the power. 
I found that to be a severe hard 
j *x The next fall I got a job 
liii.ig a Giant engine, 12 horse 
i « ver, a chain driven engine, but

that was no snap, as this small 
engine was pulling a 36 by 56 
Advance separator.

The next fall my father bought 
an outfit, a 14 horse power Huber 
engine and a 36 by 48 separator. 
This was the first steam outfit in 
our neighbourhood, which was 
South Dakota.

We got the outfit late, and 
when it came the separator was 
not dry. The cinders would 
stick in the paint and when we 
started threshing the dust stuck 
in the paint in great shape. How
ever that did not hurt it for 
threshing. It was the first steam 
outfit in the district and every
body marvelled at the work done. 
There was a crowd of spectators 
for the first two weeks around 
all the time. Everybody took a 
hand at feeding, etc. Well, those 
good days are all gone by.

At that time we hired engineer 
at $3.00 a day, two feeders at 
$2.50 per day, water hauler at 
$1.25. That was all the crew we 
had as I fired and we had our

own team on the tank. Our daily 
expenses came to $9.25. The 
outfit cost laid down $1,850.00, 
and we threshed 87 days, getting 
3 cents for oats, 5 cents for wheat. 
Of course the jobs were small, 
but there were not many ma
chines either. There were a 
number of horse power ma-> 
chines that ran pretty nearly all 
winter, but we quit the latter 
part of November, as it got cold.

Well, the first fall we cleavtu 
a little better than $3,100, so we 
made out fine. That winter we 
went to the factory to learn en
gineering, and the next fall I 
started out running the engine. .

In the first place, the farmers 
were afraid of me. They were 
sure I was going to blow the 
engine up, as 1 was nothing but 
a "kid.” They had no confidence 
in me whatever, and we had a 
hard time to get work. So we 
started on our own farm, and as 
nothing happened we soon got 
more work.

Continued on page 64
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The Thresherman's Question Drawer
— Answeie to Correspondent» ---------------------

J. C. Q. Would like to hear 
from some of the brother 
threshermen who have had ex
perience with adjustable sieves, 
if they consider them as good as 
the round hole sieve.

2. What is the gain in power, 
also the saving of fuel and water 
in compounding a simple engine? 
The working pressure is one 
hundred and six pounds, size of 
cylinder 9 x 11, speed 220 re
volutions.

A. The concensus of opinion 
of all the threshermen we have 
talked with is that the adjust
able sieve is entirely satisfactory 
and fully as good as the round 
hole sieve for nearly all condi
tions. This also squares with 
the writer’s experience in hand
ling separators.

2. This question is an exceed
ingly difficult one to answer, for 
the reason that there are a large 
number of variable factors which 
enter into the problem. The 
question of correct proportion of 
the moving parts, the proper pro
portion of ports and clearance 
spaces, and the means for pre
venting excessive radiation to
gether with the nicety of work
manship all affect the problem. 
It is generally conceded that 
there is no gain in power in com
pounding, that is, if you have a 
10 x 12 cylinder simple engine 
and then change that over, add
ing a small cylinder to it, you 
would obtain no increase in 
power. There should be a slight 
gain in economy, but just how 
much it is impossible to say. 
Engineering books and engine 
designers state that for small 
powdered engines the gain is 
much less proportionately than it 
is in large engines. Furthermore, 
the conditions under which the 
engine runs as to exposure to the 
wind and currents of air to
gether with the arrangement of 
the piping and the boiler serious
ly affect the problem. We may 
state, then, that, in our opinion, 
you would obtain no increase in 
power through compounding an 
engine of the size mentioned but 
there might be a slight gain in 
economy. Under favorable con
ditions, amounting to as much as 
twenty or twenty-five per cent, 
for traction engines working un
der out-door conditions it is 
doubtful if the compound en
gine is an advantage over the 
simple.

G. M. Q. The side plates in 
firebox of a boiler are slightly 
bogged inches between stay- 
bolts where the same are set 
more than the regular distance 
apart, owing to slanting seams in 
the plates. The stay bolts leaked 
slightly, but were easily tighten
ed with a hammer. Boiler was 
steamed up later to normal pres
sure, 150 lbs., and appeared to be

all right. As the plates arc cover
ed on the outside by the axle 
brackets, making it unhandy 
to put in extra stay bolts, would 
you consider it safe to run the 
boiler at normal pressure (150 lbs) 
without putting in extra stay 
bolts?

A. The firebox of boiler was 
likely strained while running 
with a pressure which was high
er than the working pressure of 
the boiler. The boiler should 
stand 150 lbs. pressure, if -it was 
built for that pressure, even if 
the sheet is slightly sprung by 
misuse in the past.

L. W Q What is the cause 
of the main flue leaking around 
where it is riveted to the flue 
sheet and how can I fix it?

2.—Where can I get new flues, 
3 V2 ins. by 10 ft. long at a reason
able price?

A. The heat, combined with 
the expansion and contraction 
usually starts a leak. Calk the 
leaks. A real dull, cold chisel 
will make you a fair calking tool 
for the purpose.

2.—You can get tubes for a 
boiler at any branch house of the 
engine’s company at which made. 
They have them cut any length 
to suit their engines.

J. A. Q. Please inform me 
how to set the piston or balanced 
valve used on the Peerless tract- 
tion engine. Please do not say it 
is done by indirect measurement 
I would like to have the details.

A. Aside from measurements 
and the aid of an engine indica
tor, there is nothing so effective 
as setting a valve by the sound 
of the exhaust. When both ends 
of the cylinder sound alike, the 
valve is properly set, as far as 
the cut-off is concerned, and as 
all valve gears of the type men
tioned have the eccentric fixed on 
the shaft so that it cannot be 
changed, there is only the cut-off 
to adjust. Move the valve and 
note the results. You will find 
whether you have made it better 
or worse, and the case will sug
gest how to move it till properly 
adjusted.

R. A. Q. I have a Woolff 
gear that shows the same 
lead with the reverse lever 
in any position, but I can’t get 
the valve to travel the same 
when lever is forward ; the 
front port opens full and back 
port lacks about one-fourth of an 
inch of opening full. When lever 
is thrown back, the back port 
opens full and the front port 
lacks about one-fourth of an inch 
of opening. I have an adjustable 
reverse rod and have tried P with 
many different lengths, but

FthegdverhorwIthout joiotstS
ran mrima

Less Friction 
Less Wear 

Less Attention 
Leee Expense 

Longer Service 
Greater Efficiency

One day lost costs
you more than a new Pickering Governor.

Patent Ball Range Speed Changer Supplied 
on all Genuine Pickering Governors.

vXc*Enl/v<?

$
If you have Governor troubles write

The Pickering Governor Co.
7.SMST PORTLAND CONN., U.S.A.

A MADIS0N-KIPP Pays for Itself
IN LESS THAN TWO MONTHS

One of our customers recently wrote us that 
he had saved oil enough with a MADISON-KIPP 
OIL PUMP to pay for it in 48 days. Oil cost* 
money. What you want is a pump that will use he 
little as possible and yet keep your cylinders lubri-

THE MADISON KIPP IS A POSITIVE FEED PUMP

It always works. It makes no difference whether 
the temperature is 3Ô degrees below or 100 degrees 
above, and it “ Saves Your Oil Bill.” Over 50,000 in 
use, and as many thousands of satisfied uses.

Write for prices on a pump for gas tractors with 
ail fittings, attachments, etc., necessary to readily and 
easily attach to the engine in the field.
THE MAYTAG CO., LIMITED

Sole Agente lor Canada WINNIPEG. Man. 

HanutMtured by MADISON DPP LU1K1CAT01 00., MsGsm, Wtt.

----------------- ASK YOUR DEALER FOR -----------------

“Garlock Packings”
Standard for over a quarter of a century, 
also write for Garlock catalogue showing

“PACKINGS FOR EVERY PURPOSE”

The Garlock Racking Co.
TORONTO HAMILTON MONTREAL

We Do Business EVERYWHERE
No matter where you live,

We can equip your 

Machine with a

Sawyer Belt
Over 10,000 sold every year, because Threshermen prefer the excellent 

quality and workmanship to be found only in SAWYER Belts.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE “L” TO DAY.

SAWYER BELTING CO., Cleveland, Ohio
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Ask the mail who has used one, 
and then write us for further 
particulars and prices. “DREADNOUGHT”

“DREADNOUGHT" Emiles* Thresher Belts 
are manufactured in England from the highest 
grade cotton duck, and in accordance with 
specification to suit the Western Canadian 
Market. Every belt guaranteed to give satis
faction.

'* GBNSUP '• Brand Packing. Suction Hose, 
Lace Leather, Tank Pumps, anil all Threshing 
Supplies are the liest to tie had. Get them 
from your dealer or write to us.

Sewn Canvas Endless Thresher Belts

Six Carloads of these Belts sold last season, and 
not one complaint

Are very much Cheaper than a Rubber Belt 

LAST TWICE AS LONG

The General Supply Co. of Canada, Ltd.
OTTAWA TORONTO WINNIPEG 

Winnipeg Office and Warehouse: COR. MARKET AND LOUISE STREETS.

can’t get it to travel equally. 
Should the Woolff exhaust alike 
on both sides? One engineer 
says it should, while another 
says it does not and can’t be 
made to.

A. If your Woolff valve gear 
is set with equal lead, you have it 
set to the best advantage. It is 
the nature of the mechanism to 
open one port wider than the 
other. The point which is made 
in this gear is to have a very near 
uniform cut-off. The end which 
has the smallest port opening has 
the latest cut-off and the port 
which has the largest port open
ing has the shortest cut-off, thus 
making the work done on each 
end of the cylinder about equal.

B. M. Q. Is there any way in 
which an asbestos gasket may be 
treated in order to reduce its lia
bility to blow through?

2. Is there not some way in 
which a joint with an asbestos 
gasket may be broken without 
tearing the gasket to pieces and 
necessitating its renewal?

3. Is there any material that 
may be used instead of asbestos?

A. Saturate the gasket with 
either oil or silicate of soda.

2. By saturating the gasket 
with silicate of soda and chalking 
one face of the joint, the joint will 
break and leave the gasket on the 
side that is not chalked. Thus, in 
packing the cylinder head the 
head is chalked, and the gasket 
will then stick to the end of the 
cylinder when the icint is broken.

The head should be screwed tight
ly into place, while the gasket is 
still wet, and left in position for at 
least twelve hours while it 
hardens.

3. None that we are aware of.

R. A. Q. Should the spark 
plug of a 1 h. p. engine extend 
down from the cylinder, cutting 
into the cylinder itself? 1 am hav
ing trouble with this engine, and 
note that the plug is up in a hole 
in the cylinder head nearly three 
inches above the opening.

A. We consider the best effect 
is by allowing the points to pro
ject into the cylinder, or to have 
them not over l/+ inch back in the 
recess. Placing a plug in a pocket 
is sometimes done to prevent soot
ing, but it retards the ignition and 
makes it too late for high speed.

The Kinnard-Haines Co., of 
Minneapolis, who manufacture 
the “Flour City” gasoline trac
tor, were awarded two gold 
medals at the Winnipeg motor 
contest, out of the three classes 
in which they were entered. This 
tractor has made an unusually 
good record in these contests, 
having won the gold medal in 
1908 and again in 1909, making 
four gold medals in the four 
years they have taken part in 
same.

The kerosene class was one of 
the features of the 1911 contest, 
the gold medal being awarded to 
this company, who had entered 
their big forty horse power in 
this class; the other medal won

was with their twenty horse 
power, entered in the gasoline

The twenty horse power was 
designed for those who farm on 
a moderate scale, has proved a 
very popular size, and was the 
recipient of many favorable com
ments as it went through the 
stunts at Winnipeg. The "Flour 
City” tractors are made in three 
sizes—20, 30 and 40 h.p — and 
can be operated with either gaso
line or kerosene.

The Kinnard I laities are the 
pioneers in the gas ti action line, 
and their record at Winnipeg in
dictates that the "Flour City” is 
up-to-date in both gasoline and 
kerosene development.

A Good Engineer Necessary.
I began traction plowing in Sas

katchewan in the spring of 1910 
with a 40 horse power Avery 
Undermounted steam engine and 
a 12 bottom fourteen-inch Cock- 
shutt plow. I brought my engin
eer and plowing crew of four men 
from the States. None of the 
crew had any experience with 
steam plowing and it was up-hill 
work. The land was very heavy 
and hard to handle. The plows 
were equipped with moldboards 
and would not scour. I had to 
have them changed to rods and 
after trying to pull twelve plows I 
found the power was not suffi
cient and had to cut them down 
to ten. My engineer, not having 
had experience plowing in heavy 
stiff sod with the water badly im

pregnated with alkali, could not 
keep up steam enough to make 
much headway. Then 1 changed 
engineers and got an engineer 
who had experience plowing in 
Dakota He knew more of the 
secrets of steam plowing with bad 
water and a p .or quality of coal.

We did very well and plowed on 
an average ol 18 to 20 acres per 
day with a consumption of three 
tons of coal and 125 barrels of 
water. 1 found that the expenses 
of plowing were costing me at 
least $3.00 per acre besides the 
maintenance of the engine and 
plows, and decided to pull in after 
getting 660 acres broken.

Then 1 bought a Gas Traction 
engine for cultivating purposes 45 
brake horse power and six discs, 
three out throws and three in 
throws, and a five section lever 
harrow. I pull the six discs and 
five section harrow with ease and 
double disc from 50 to 60 acres per 
day on a consumption of 30 gal
lons of gasoline and \ l/2 gallons of 
lubricating oil with one or two 
men operating it.

I have not had any experience in 
plowing with a gasoline engine as 
yet, but am looking forward to it. 
The self-steering device saves the 
expense of one man and does 
much better work.

My experiences have been 
rather limited b <t I feel sure that 
tractive power is the coming 
power for this Northwestern 
prairie country.

Yours respectfully,
M. F. Lamborn,

Wiggins. Saak.
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What Thrcshermen Want is Profits
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TORONTO jCOMBINATION

' 'PP-

HERE ARE THREE OF THE THINGS REQUIRED 
TO BRING THIS ABOUT:

1.—To Buy an Outfit 
Worth the Price Paid

2.—An Outfit Capable 
of Fast Work and Bringing 
in Jobs

3.—Machines. Needing 
Few Repairs, Little Fuel, 
and That Will Last

ALL OF THESE 
REQUIREMENTS ARE 

MET BY THE

American-Abell
Threshing
Machinery

THE AMERICAN-ABELL SEPARATOR

What the “Power Farmer” Wants is an American-Abell Universal Farm Tractor
FALL PLOWING

T
he fall plowing season is
here and your next year’s crop will 
depend to a great extent upon the acre

age turned over this fall. You want an engine 
that will plow every day if necessary, and at 
the same t me one that is ready to start at 
a moment’s notice ; in other words working 
between sh< wers. Turn your furrows straight, 
even and quickly with an AMERICAN- 
ABELL UNIVERSAL FARM TRACTOR, 
and get ready for a big crop in 1912.

feS'

IT’S POPULARITY
THE VARIOUS FAIRS which have 
just been held in Western Canada THE 
AMERICAN-ABELL UNIVERSAL

FARM TRACTOR proved a prime favorite. 
It was the subject of much praise from users, 
and the prospective purchasers said—” It looks 
good to me.” It is “BIG POWER” in 
“ SMALL SPACE.” As a matter of fact as a 
Power Plant, it is the wonder of all who have 
seen it work. It is yours for BIGGER, BET
TER and more cheaply produced crops.

American-Abell Engine and Thresher Co., Limited
_____ ______ TORONTO WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY EDMONTON SASKATOON

We represent the Advance Thresher 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich., and the 
Minneapolis Threshing Machine 
Co., Hopkins, Minn.
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The Thistle.
Among the serious weed pests 

with which the northern farmer 
has to contend are the thistles. 
These are tall growing, spiny 
plants usually perennial and 
spreading by both root stalks and 
seeds, though the bull thistle is 
a biennial and spreads from the 
seed only. The Rusian thistle is 
an annual, but this plant is not 
a true thistle, «as it is not in any 
way related to the other plants 
which bear this name. The most 
serious of the thistle pests, how
ever, are the Canada and the sow 
thistle, both of which are very 
difficult to eradicate and which 
cause much trouble whenever 
they become established.

Canada Thistle.

This plant is not, as its name 
might indicate, a native of Can
ada, but of Europe, from which 
continent it was brought over 
many years ago. The plant is 
a perennial with deep running 
root stalks, little less persistent 
than quack grass. The stalks 
grow from two to four feet tall, 
and in June and July produce a 
large number of rather small 
purple or pinkish white flower 
heads. The leaves are long and 
slender, sprinkled, and very 
prickly. Some of the flower 
heads do not produce seeds ; these 
are about one inch across and 
globe shaped, while those that 
produce seeds are about half this 
size, and oblong. Sometimes 
large patches will be found which 
do not contain any seed bearing 
plants. The seed, when pro
duced, ripens in July or early 
August, and is frequently found 
in grass or clover seed and in seed 
grain, particulraly oats. It is 
slender, oblong, about one-eighth 
of an inch long, light brown in 
color, with a flattened, rimmed 
top which bears a small point in 
the center.

The most effective work in era
dicating Canada thistle can be 
done by plowing or cutting just 
after the plants come into bloom, 
and before there has been any 
opportunity for them to form 
seed. On land which can be put 
into cultivation, the plants should 
be plowed under at this time or 
they may be mowed down and 
the land plowed as soon as new 
growth starts. The land should 
then be gone over frequent
ly during the summer and 
fall with some form of surface 
cultivator, cutting off the new 
shoots as fast as they appear 
above the ground. The next year 
the land should put into po

tatoes or some other cultivated 
crop and thorough cultivation 
given during the season. Where 
the land cannot be cultivated, as 
in rough pastures, mowing when 
the plants come into bloom and 
at intervals thereafter so that no 
seed is produced and the top 
growth is kept down, will prevent 
their spread and in the course 
of a few years will eradicate them. 
If the cutting is done with the 
hoe below the surface of the 
ground, and salt or kerosene ap
plied to the roots, the plants can 
be killed out much more rapidly.

The Bull Thistle.

The common or bull thistle is 
a near relative of the Canada 
thistle, but is a biennial. As it 
does not spread from the root, it 
is a much less serious pest. The 
plant has a deep tap root, instead 
of the spreading underground 
root stalks of the Canada thistle, 
and the flower heads are larger 
and deeper purple. The seed is 
larger than that of the Canada 
thistle, similar in shape, darker 
brown in color, and usually 
marked with the darker lines. 
The bull thistle is easily killed 
if the plants are cut off below the 
crown before they come into 
blossom. Mowing does not us
ually kill them, as new sprouts 
will be thrown up and will pro
duce seeds. Clean cultivation is 
also effective in disposing of the 
bull thistle.

The Sow Thistle.
The sow thistle is more closely 

related to the dandelion and wild 
lettuce than to the other thistles. 
Like the Canada thistle, it is a 
deep rooted perennial with many 
vigorous root stalks. The plant 
grows from two to five feet high, 
with hollow stems and a few 
long, slender, dark green, prickly 
leaves. The stems and leaves 
contain a milky juice, similar to 
that in the dandelion. The flow
ers are a bright yellow, about one 
and one-half inches across, nu
merous, closing in strong sun
light. The seed is about the 
same size as that of the Canada 
thistle, dark brown or reddish 
brown, with a tuft of silky hairs 
at the top which adhere even 
when the seed becomes thorough
ly dry and enable it to be car
ried long distances by the wind. 
This plant grows in meadows 
and grain fields, and by its vig
orous growth crowds out the 
growing crops. The seed is dis
tributed in grain and grass seed, 
and is widely carried by the wind.

The methods of eradicating the 
perennial sow thistle are practic-

Needs No Argument
any more than the forces of nature 
require ‘proof’ of their capabilities. 
Whoever doubts Nature when she 
promis?* to produce a crop has 
only to look at the fields a few 
weeks after seed time. Same with 
the

“MAGNET”
CREAM SEPARATOR

No kind of sophistry will dis
lodge a FACT, and you’ll have 
the same difficulty in upsetting the 
“ MAGNET.” It stands square 
and solid without support — steady 

J as a rock on the open prairie, and 
its great FACT is that it skims 

cleaner and is more easily operated and kept clean than any 
other Separator made.

We Will Prove This to You on Your Own Farm Without 
Cost or Obligation on Your Part

The MAGNET will pay for itself in repairs which it will 
NOT require The modest initial cost is practically the last 
expense of a long life time, but in the event of an earthquake 
or similar mishap, the makers are Canadian citizens living 
within easy reach and can replace without loss of time or temper.

The Petrie Mfg. Co., Ltd.
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY: HAMILTON, ONT.

WINNIPEG, CALGARY, REGINA, MONTREAL, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, N.B.

Lo d your own cars or fill your granary with a

“TAGGART” Portable Elevator

Will save its cost in one 
Season
It l* aback saver, time 
saver, money saver. 

It willsavethree men's 
time and two team» at

For loading cars and filling 
granaries—it can be operated 
by horse power or gasoline

Construction
The "Taggart" Port

able Grain Elevator 
is built any height, 
standard 18-ft. leg.

Grain is elevated by 
cups and conveyor by 
worm screw.

Mounter! on skids, 
but can Ire operated 
on a wagon or truck.

Hopper swings back 
out oi the way for 
wagon.

Leg swings down 
when moving and 
rests on frame.

Spout can be swung 
in any direction, or up 
and down.

This cut shown Elevator mounted on truck, with leg up and hopper 
ready to receive grain. Write for prices and terms. Agents wanted.

Our 1911 Model has improved skids, delivery spout, force feed connection, 
etc., and is in fact as near perfection as we can make it—write 

for descriptive circular.
Our Line Includes Case Plows and Engine Gangs, New Superior Fanning 

Mills, Owens' Smut Cleaners, Steel Wheel Trucks, Harrow Carts, 
Sewing Machines, Disc Sharpeners, etc., Gasoline Engines, 1 to 4 li p.

The Hamer Implement Company
WINNIPEG
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ally the same as for the Canada 
thistle, though it will sometimes 
be found even more difficult to 
kill. It should be prevented 
from maturing seed along road
sides and in waste places, and 
wherever possible infested land 
should be put in cultivation, 
plowing under the plants about 
the time they come into blossom 
in June or early July. Growth 
during the rest of the season 
should be prevented by frequent 
cultivation, or to a rank growing 
which cuts off the shoots below 
the surface, and the following 
season the land should be planted 
to a crop which is given thorough 
cultivation, or to a rank growing 
forage crop which will smother 
out the thistles.

The annual sow thistle is not 
as serious a pest as the perennial, 
as it is more easily killed by fre
quent cultivation and preventing 
the plants from producing seed. 
The plants are quite similar to 
those of the perennial kind, but 
the roots are fibrous, the plants 
are less blanched, and the flowers 
smaller and paler in color. The 
seed is very similar, but the hairs 
fall off soon after the seed ripens, 
so that it is not as readily carried 
by the wind.

The Russian Thistle.

This prickly, quick growing an
nual is not a thistle at all, but is 
much more closely related to the 
tumbleweeds and lamb's quart
ers; the prickly leaves and stems 
furnish an excuse, however, for 
calling it a thistle. As it is an 
annual, it is readily controlled by 
cultivation, but on account of the 
large number of seeds it produces 
and the long distances these are 
carried by the wind, it is a ser
ious pest in an open, level coun
try, where the small grains are 
the principal crops.

The leaves of the Russian 
thistle are slender, dark green in 
color, with a sharp prickle at the 
end. There are also numerous 
spines on the flowering branches. 
The plant produces many branch
es, giving it a rounded or 
ball-like appearance. When the 
seed ripens, the stem breaks 
near the root, and the 
plant rolls from place to place 
with the wind. The spread of 
this plant has been consideraby 
checked by the building of fences 
and the growing of trees on the 
prairies. Burning the piles of 
this weed which collect along the 
fences in the late fall will help 
to keep it down. The seed is 
small, cone shaped, grayish 
brown in color, usually enclosed 
in a papery husk or envelope. It 
is often found in small grain.

Harrowing grain crops in the 
spring is one of the best methods 
of dealing with this weed, as it 
is easily killed when young. 
Hand pulling occasional plants 
in grain crops will prevent 
the production of many seeds, 
while mowing them close to the 
ground along the road ways and 
in the stubble fields will also be 
effective. Summer fallowing 
land which is badly infested, or 
putting it into a cultivated crop 
where this is at all practicable,

DE LAVAL SEPARATORS
THE KIND CREAMERYMEN USE

Catalog Free TMI DK LAVAL SEPARATOR CO., Winnipeg.

will readily dispose of this pest. 
The summer fallow, however, 
should begin early, as after the 
plants have made some growth 
the spines will be so numerous 
and sharp that it will be difficult 
to work among them. Discing 
stubble fields in the fall, so as to 
cause as many seeds as possible 
to germinate, and then harrow
ing them to kill the young plants, 
will dispose of many Russian 
thistles and other weeds, and at 
the same time to hold the moist
ure for the next crop.

Farm Water Supply.
One of the most important 

needs of a farm dairy is an abnud- 
ant supply of good water. In a 
dairy containig such machinery 
as separators, churns, coolers, 
bottlers and all the paraphernalia 
of the modern dairy equipment, 
it is absolutely necessary to have 
plenty of clean water for washing 
and rinsing purposes. The herd 
of cattle or any live stock for that 
matter, will appreciate pure 
water every day in the year to 
such an extent that it is a pro
fitable investment to incur con
siderable expense to make sure 
that this is provided.

Cattle invariably prefer to 
drink water that is pumped from 
a deep well of artesian water 
flowing through pipes, rather 
than to drink water from what 
seems to be the purest and clear
est of springs or branches. We 
often find cows and hogs will 
go straight from a pasture well 
supplied with pure spring water 
and will be quite thirsty for 
water in the troughs from the 
pump or tank.

There are a number of different 
methods of obtaining the proper 
supply of water, possibly the 
cheapest form being a flowing ar
tesian well with pipes, where one 
is placed with a location contain
ing such. Another good method 
is supply by gravity, where one 
can find a spring and reservoir 
with barn afeed lots near 
enough to conduct the water by 
gravity through pipes. Next to 
this we may put a deep well, and 
with a windmill to operate an 
ordinary pump. Pumping by 
wind power is a very cheap 
method after being installed, but 
this can only be used with cer
tainty in localities favored with 
constant breezes.

Steam is not an economical 
method of pumping water from a 
well unless one is compelled to 
have a steam engine with sur
plus power at work during the 
proper time for pumping. The 
most modern development of 
power for water supply is a small 
gasoline engi.-.c. This little en
gine is usually less than one horse 
power, is light and easy to 
move, and can be attached

The Justice 
Measure 
and Bagger
All THAT THE NAME IMPLIES

If You Have a New Separator,
insist upon a Justice Bagger being 
attached. It will mean money in 
your pockets, and the added satis
faction of knowing that you are 
RIGHT.

If You Have an Old Separator,
attach a Justice Measure to your 
elevator. Ten minutes work will 
make the change, and you will 
know what it means to be RIGHT.

GOVERNMENT TESTED
GOVERNMENT STAMPED

THE CLARK SELF FEED ELLE EXPANDER
“ The Fool Proof Tool.” Practical, Durable, Simple.

You don’t have to hammer your flues at 2 a.m. after a hard day’s 
run. That day is past. The Clark Expander is force feed. The turn 
of a wrench is all that’s necessary, and a NOVICE can use it as well 
as an experienced Boiler Man.

THE PRACTICAL OIL PUMP
Only Twenty-five left for Fall Delivery. Order by wire.

FOR SALE BY

Crane & Ordway Co.,. Winnipeg
and all Hardware and Implement Dealers

VIRDEN MANUFACTURING CO.
LIMITED.

BOX 301, VIRDEN MAN.

Wall Plaster
For a Cool Building in Summer, and a Warm 

Building in Winter, use Plaster Board, and the 
“Empire” Brands of Wall Plaster.

We shall be pleased to send you plaster literature.

THE MANITOBA GYPSUM COMPANY, LIMITED
WINNIPEG, MAN.
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The Noxon Company,, Limited,

No. 15

Harrow

TUDHOPE-ANDERSON COMPANY,

INGERSOLL
Strongly built. 

Properly balanced.
Light Draft. 

Spring pressure 
Independent gangs.

Does not buckle in 
center.

Every disc stays in the 
ground and does 

its work.
Supplied with or 

without tongue truck.

LIMITED
to almost any kind of pump 
or other light machinery for 
that matter. The cost ranges 
from $35 to 60, and with ordinary 
care they ought to last five or 
ten years.

The sort of pump to be used 
depends altogether on the water 
supply and the amount of water 
desired. If a deep well is the 
source of supply, an ordinary 
windmill pump of a strong work
ing head may he used with the 
proper length of pipe and a pump 
cylinder near the water line. If 
the lift is short, less than 20 feet, 
a horizontal piston pump or a 
centrifugal pump may be used to 
good advantage. In some cases 
it is best to use an air compressor 
with the engine and force the 
water from the wells and reser
voirs with compresed air.

There are different methods 
also of storing the water after 
pumping, the most common form 
being the overhead tank* which 
requires either natural elevation 
of the building of a tower and in
stalling the steel or wooden tank 
of any size desired.

One of the modern develop
ments in the line of storing 
water, and a very efficient one, 
is the use of air pressure storage 
tanks which are usually located in 
a cool place, such as a basement, 
or partly buried in the ground. 
The gasoline engine or other 
power is used for operating the 
pump and forcing the water into 
the large tank which is very much 
like a horizontal boiler. These 
pneumatic systems have arrange
ment for admitting sufficient air 
to the upper part of the storage 
tank so as to give proper com
pression to the entire contents. 
These systems can be charged 
with air and water till the pres
sure is anywhere from 30 to 60 
pounds. The supply pipes lead 
from this storage tank and upon 
opening any of the valves or 
faucets the water will flow readily 
at whatever pressure the system 
may be charged. These pneu

matic and underground systems 
avoid the troubles due to towers 
and tanks and frozen pipes, and 
keep the water at more even tem
perature winter and summer. 
For the «cost of $150 or $200 any 
person can install a modern 
water supply equipment that will 
furnish this very needful article 
to their own home as well as to 
the live stock and buildings on 
the average farm.

Farm Operations often Neglected
As one passes through the 

country and among the farmers, 
it is almost universally noticed 
that many farmers do not even 
fairly perform the different farm 
operations nor do they work out 
the details connected with such 
operations in a satisfactory man
ner. It has frequently been prov
en that only the more success
ful farmer will be systematic and 
will be a close observer of the re
sult obtained from his effort. 
Some of the things that farmers 
do not attend to properly quite 
frequently are these :

Some do not plow deep enough. 
Plow from six to eight inches 
deep and occasionally subsoil. 
Reach the depth gradually. That 
is, do not plow shallow one year 
and then deep next year.

Some neglect draining fields. 
Make open surface ditches if tile 
is not available. Make these 
ditches in the fall when the land is 
dry. This will result in the re
moval of early cold water coming 
from snow and ice in the spring. 
Consequently the fields will dry 
out more quickly. Seeding will 
be done earlier and the season 
for growth of plants will be pro
longed from five to ten days. 
Drainage will also make low 
lands productive and its fertility 
will become available.

Some do not have enough live 
stock on the farm. It is very es
sential that live stock raising be 
encouraged. Live stock will con

sume the things the farmer 
raises, and will return them after 
obtaining the elements from the 
plants so necessary for their own 
sustenance. The soil in the fields 
needs the manure also. The 
farmer will not "sell off" the fer
tility from his soil in the shape 
of grains, hay or root crops.

Some are practicing proper 
forms of rotation of crops. Some 
crops feed deep in the soil, others 
feed shallow. Some feed heavy, 
some light. Some bring, or in
crease, the nitrate content in the 
soil, as do clover. Some leave 
behind large quantities of vege
table matter and which later is 
incorporated into the soil, and 
thus enriching it ; other crops are 
highly exhaustive and return no
thing to the soil. Therefore we 
must rotate crops.

Some do not have enough horse 
power or man power on the farm. 
Work must be done in time and 
it should be done thoroughly and 
completely in order that best re
sults may be accomplished.

Many are not properly shelter
ing their machinery. Usually 
farm implements and machinery 
are left to stand outside where 
it was last used. This may be in 
the corner of a field, in the ditch, 
in a wood lot or in the farm 
yard, and there all surrounded 
with weeds. The thing to do is 
to tighten all the bolts and repair 
all the broken parts immediately 
after being through with its use. 
Then draw into an implement 
shed. There either oil or apply 
tallow or paint to parts liable to 
rust. Rust will weaken the parts 
and it is there that the machine 
will break first. It will not cost 
much to put up an implement 
shed. Every farmer should have 
one.

Some do not properly shelter 
live stock in cold weather. Too 
often cows and young growing 
stock are left out in cold rains, 
sleet, ice and snow. It will take so 
much more food to maintain it at 
its normal. It pays well to have

well-ventilated and warm stables 
for dairy cows and calves.

Some fail in not preparing seed 
properly. In seeding fall grain 
and in seeding spring grain, 
farmers too frequently do not 
cultivate the field enough. The 
fields are left too lumpy and un
even.

Many farmers everywhere al
low their barnyard manure to go 
to waste in the yard during the 
long summer months. The 
manure is left there to ferment. 
The summer rains bleach it and 
when ihe farmer gets ready to 
haul it out to his field in the fall 
or in the spring, he has left less 
than one-half of his fertility in 
that manure. About 60 per cent, 
of the fertility has been wasted 
through his carelessness. It is 
well to cover the manure heap 
so that it is in the shade and 
also keep the manure heap moist 
at all times.

Ordinarily farmers do not keep 
accounts of the different farm 
operations. Too often one is 
surprised to learn that a certain 
farm operation has cost so much 
and has produced so little in re
turn. Every good farmer should 
at least keep a credit and an ex
pense account. The habit of 
keeping farm account is one 
highly to be commended.

Some do not properly select 
seeds. Such farmers hastily seed 
with almost anything and every
thing they have in the granary. 
Many do not even fan the grain. 
This frequently results in poor 
stand, poor grain, weedy grain. 
It takes the same amount of work 
to prepare the fields for poor seed 
grain as it does for good, and 
then why not seed with the best 
and harvest the best possible 
crop. Frequent use of the fan
ning mill at a time when work is 
slack on the farm, cleaning seed 
grains and grasses will amply re
pay the farmer for his effort, 
when it comes to harvesting the 
crop.—J.F.W.
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A Prize Contest
^ opeVnlo the 
farmery of Canada.

$3,600 in CatK Prizes for Farmers

RfEAD the conditions 
of the ''’rise Con
test we are con

ducting for the farm
ers of Canada. $400.00 
In prises will he award

ed to each Province. These prizes will he divided 
into four groups, consisting of:

PRIZE "A"—9100.00 to be given to the farmer in each 
Province who will nae during 1911 the greatest number of 
barrela of 'CANADA" Cement PRIZE •fB“—9100.00 to be 
given to the farmer in each Province who usee “CANADA" 
Cement for the greeteat number of purposes. PRIZE "C"— 
Sloo.OO to be given to the farmer in each Province who 
furniahea ua with the photograph ahowing the beat of any 

kind of work done on hie farm during 1911 
with “CANADA" Cement. PRIZE TD“— 

$100.00 to be given to the farmer in each 
Province who submits the beat and moat 

complete description of how sny par
ticular piece of work (shown by 

photograph sent in) waa done.
Every farmer in Canada is 
eligible. Therefore, do not 

be deterred from enter
ing by any feeling that

you would have little 
chance against your 
neighbor. For remem
ber, Prizes "C" and 
*D” have no bearing
whatever upon the quantity of cement used.

As a matter of fact, your success In this con
test will depend to a great eztent on your careful 
reading of our 160-page book. "What the Farmer 
Can Do With Concrete." In this book—sent free 
on request to any farmer, full instructions are 
given as to the uses of concrete, and plans 
for every kind of farm buildings and farm 
utility. You'll see the need of this book, 
whether you are going to try for a prise 
or not. If you have not got your 
copy yet, write for It to-night.
Simply cut off the attached cou
pon—or a postcard will do- 
sign your name and ad
dress thereto and mall 
It to-night

Canada Cement Company, Limited
MONTREAL

cular and

Address

After-Harvest Work.
There are many kinds of work 

an ambitious farmer can-do to bet
ter advantage after the busy 
period of haying and harvesting; 
but unless the amount of work 
planned is limited to his capacity 
he will get behind and fail to ac
complish much. To succeed, 
don't plan too much. If there are 
a dozen things you would like to 
do, but have only help enough to 
do three or four of them well, 
then do what seems most urgent 
and let the rest go.

As this is normally the dry sea
son of the year when roads are 
good I take advantage of it by 
doing the necessary team work, 
such as hauling lumber, cement, 
and stone for repairing buildings ; 
I also clean out all the manure 
to draw on to the meadows or 
prospective wheat field, where it 
not only fertilizes but helps to re
tain the moisture. Part of the 
fuel for winter is either cut or 
hauled.

Another duty quite often over
looked is the wells ; they become 
low at this time, and from a sani
tary point of view need cleaning. 
So, too, the cellars and other out- 
of-the-way places should receive 
some attention.

Perhaps one of the most urgent 
needs of the farmer at this sea
son is a vacation, not ncessarily 
a trip abroad, hut something to 
temporarily relieve the strain of 
long-continued farm labor. It 
may be hunting or visiting friends 
and relatives ; anything which has 
the essence of a play spell is in 
the truest sense a recreation. 
The farmer who makes a practice 
of doing this is the one whom 
you may expect to keep young 
the longest, even if his business 
cares are ever so great.—H.E.VV.

Vehicle Springs.
It is the attention to small 

matters about the farm that 
makes the difference between 
success and failure. Not the 
least of these is the equipment of 
the heavy farm wagon with 
springs. A good pair of bols
ter springs will frequently save 
their cost on one load of fruit, 
vegetables or eggs, or, in fact, on 
any article spoilable by the jolt 
and jar of rough roads and 
springless wagons. TK?y add 
greatly to the usefulness of any 
vehicle. They save repair bills 
—make the pulling easier, effect 
a saving of harness and add to 
the comfort of the driver.

A heavy truck spring must be 
live and resilient, yet tough and 
durable. It must be properly 
constructed and tempered for 
its special function, that of do
ing heavy work slowly. It must 
he strong and easy riding. For 
the heavy farm wagon the bols
ter spring is best suited to the 
needs of the farmer. It has all 
the essentials of a good spring 
and can be put on any standard 
wagon with but little trouble.

A pair of bolster springs will 
last a lifetime and give excellent 
service all the while. No farmer 
can afford to be without them as

he can now secure first-class 
springs for any farm wagon at 
a very reasonable price.

Protecting Oats in the Shock.
We never had oats keep better 

in the shock than when we put 
them up with what we call 
Dutch caps. These are made in 
this way : When we are setting 
up the oats after the reaper or 
hinder, we lay aside two of the 
largest bundles for the caps.

Then we set up eight bundles, 
two and two, being particular to 
“chug" them down well into the 
stubble so that they may not be 
blown over by the wind before 
they are ready to draw. Now 
we take one of the big bundles 
we have put aside and, with the 
butts against the chest, we part 
down to the band, part to the 
the stalks of grain from the head 
right, part to the left. About half 
the bundle is thus divided.

Taking the bundle in both 
hands, we flop it over one end of 
the shock, pressing the spears of 
grain well down in every direc
tion. The other big bundle is 
placed in the same way over the 
other end of the shock, the butts 
of both coming together in the 
middle. Then we take pains to 
interlace the butts of the two 
bundles at the top, so that they 
will stick on the top of the shock

well. If the wind blows hard, or 
is apt to do so, we lay a small 
flat stone on the top of the caps 
—and the work is done.

Grain thus capped will stat i 
through a pretty heavy storm 
and not wet in much below the 
caps. They will shed the rain, 
and when the sun comes out the 
wet caps will quickly dry out. 
And the straw of grain cured 
that way is fine and fresh when 
we get it into the barn. We like 
the Dutch caps the best.—J.N.

Where Some Farmers Are Weak.
“You don’t want to sell that 

two-year-old colt, do you?"
“No.”
“You have not got some cows 

for sale, and you don't want to sell 
three or four calves?” were fur
ther questions that I heard a far
mer ask another farmer, who had 
the colts, the cows and the 
calves for sale, hut the peculiar 
way of putting the questions 
changed the farmer's mind, and 
made it easy for him to turn 
down the prospective buyer who 
had the cash to pay and who was 
really anxious to buy this par
ticular stock.

The average farmer may think 
it a trivial matter to call his at
tention to the manner of framing 
up questions when out to buy 
live slock, machinery, or to do

any other kind of business with 
fellow farmers. You give the 
city man credit for his smooth
ness, and say that he is hard to 
beat in a deal. As a rule this is 
not true ; as a general thing he 
is simply trained in the use of 
playing up his words to their 
best advantage. Our business 
friends have read such books as 
“The Psychology of Salesman
ship,” "The Psychology of 
Letter Writing” and psychology 
applied to a dozen different lines 
in the business world ; and the 
facts are that psychology can be 
applied to every deal on the farm 
even to dealing with the cows 
and horses, for, after all, the big 
word means only applied com
mon sense.

I have been wondering all day 
how much more effective the in
terrogations would have been 
had the buyer stated his business 
in language something like this:

“You have two colts out in the 
pasture and you want to sell one 
of them. They are not broken 
and it will be to your advantage 
to sell them now, and it will not 
pay you to keep them until next 
year if we can get together now 
at a fair price.”

A line of talk like this al
though it must fie modified to fit 
various cases, carries with it the 
suggestion that it will pay to sell 
now, breaks away all objections, 
and the only thing necessary to
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clear away is the matter of price.
I know of another instance, 

where in my own hearing a far
mer approached a calf-buyer, 
saying : “You don’t want to buy 
any calves, do you?” The buyer 
said : “No, I am not buying 
many calves now, I find that it 
does not pay me to buy, but 1 
would take several of you to ac
commodate you.”

The outcome was he bought 
the man's calves, paying half a 
cent a pound less than he was 
paying that day, although at this 
time he was anxious to secure all 
the calves possible in the com
munity.

Nine out of every ten farmers, 
in nine out of every ten busi
ness transactions go after the 
subject with a “You don’t want 
to buy,” or, “You can’t use,” 
which either thwarts a sale or 
lowers the price he might other
wise secure.

The salesman who visits the 
little country grocery store has 
to go through a course in selling 
talks either on the field, or at the 
home office, or in some training 
school, and he is taught just how 
deep to bore to tap those little 
streams of human sentiment to 
secure the desired results in the 
way of business. The farm is a 
factory, the farmer, a producer, 
and why is he not a business 
man? Even the smallest factory 
has to avail itself of salesman
ship which has become a science 
in the past few years, and by a 
little study of one’s self, a little 
study of the good points of his 
horses, cattle, sheep, hogs or 
produce the farmer has to sell, 
he can by business methods 
secure prestige and better prices, 
and attract respect to the farm.

The Horse.
Did you ever try feeding the 

colts raw sliced potatoes now and 
then? They like them wonder
fully well. Good for them, too; 
but don’t have them try to eat 
round potatoes.

When your horse scrambles 
up into the stall at the sound of 
your voice, you may be sure that 
your voice does not sound good 
to him.

Pure feed, plenty of air and 
regular exercise are best for the 
mother horse. But don’t overdo 
the work.

Don’t hurry the mare that is 
with colt when she is eating. 
She ought to have plenty of time 
to chew her feed.

Don’t shut up a little colt in a 
dingy place by himself.

Give him companionship. A 
calf will do if there are no other 
colts on the farm.

Even if we can not get fancy 
prices for our horses, there are 
good profits in growing colts.

A good colt bred for a purpose 
and fed and trained for a purpose, 
is never a drug on the market.

Do not let the little colt follow 
the dam while she is at work.

If the dam becomes heated the 
milk is injurious to the colt.

Shut the colt in a clean, light, 
airy box stall.

If the mare is heated, milk a 
little from her and let her cool 
before putting her with the colt.

If a colt is worth raising at all 
he is worth raising well.

Do not overwork the mare. If 
you do you will injure the colt.

Don't attempt to raise a colt 
from a poor old nondescript

With a good mare there is 
always more certainty of a good 
colt.

Select a mare with good color 
and markings. Horses of off
color and odd markings never 
sell as well.

Horses with good dispositions 
are always safer and more valu
able. Never breed a crazy-head
ed mare.

Raise the type of colt that sells 
best in your community. Select 
the sire and dam that will bring 
this type of a colt.

Encourage the colt to eat grain, 
first with the dam, then in a little 
manger all his own.

A mixture of oil-meal, cracked 
corn, wheat bran and crushed 
oats, equal parts, will give a start 
in profitable growth.

Size is an important thing in a 
horse of any breed. Size and 
style depend very largely on good 
breeding.

The growth habit is formed by 
good feeding.

When the growth habit is 
formed we have horses that we 
call easy keepers.

The Cow.
WHEN THE CATTLE TALK.

Do you ever stop to wonder 
What the cattle talk about,

When alone within the stable,
And it's dark and still without ? 

First a neigh from patient Nancy 
Softly pawing in her stall,

Answered by a moo from Molly 
Slowly munching within call.

Do you think that Nancy’s asking 
If the meadow grass is fine?

Or is Molly softly telling 
Of the green and shady pine 

Where she rested at the noontide 
Free from gnates and pestering flies? 

Or is Nancy just complaining 
How the binders flap her eyes?

Have that 
New Engine 

equipped 
with a

New Desmond Model “IT
and at the same time don’t forget to 

order one for your old one
~~~The secret of the New Desmond Model “U” lies in the con

struction.
It is made with a two piece body with the parte connected 

by a Union Nut
When loosened the upper part with suction connection can be 

turned in any direction desired.
When the connection is made to the boiler, the nut is tight

ened and the injector is ready for work.
The New Desmond Model “U” will fit any space, can be put 

in any position, or adapted to any conditions peculiar to your needs.
The New Desmond Model “U” starts low, at from 20 to 25 

lbs. It works high, from 175 to 190 lbs., lifts water 25 feet, handles 
water at 130 degrees, and delivers it to the boiler at almost 212 
degrees. It is absolutely automatic. It will not “buck” or “break” 
under the most severe and continued jars.

This means that the Injector can be connected with either 
side of the boiler.

It is “flexible.” Our new Desmond Model “U” Injector will 
answer your Injector needs in every way, shape and manner.

The piping and valves can be arranged to suit your needs 
and your convenience; not to fit the Injector.

All the tubes screw into the body and cannot fall out, be lost 
or damaged when the cap is removed. Neither can they get out 
of alignment.

We rigidly test every Injector’and guarantee it fully to work 
under all conditions.

Now is the time to get busy. Give our new Desmond 
Model “U” a trial. If your dealer cannot supply you, write 
us direct.

Remember there is no trouble to attach a Model “U”, it 
attaches itself.

Any Model “U" Fits Any Old Connection.
One Injector That Fits all Conditions.

Desmond-Stephan Manufacturing Go.
Urbana, OHIO.

Sales Agents for 
Canada:

CRANE A ORDWAT CO. 

Winnipeg.
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The One Great Plow for the Great Northwest

inrsyiur MAO<iM

Here’s the Plow that Meets Your Needs Best
The Top-Noteti of Plow Value

You farmers of the Northwest require n much heavier and a much stronger plow 
than is regularly used in other territories You have more work and the work is hairier.
An ordinary plow won't stand the strain long enough to pay for itself. Besides extra 
strength, you must have a plow with certain distinct features, which are absolutely 
essential to the greatest efficiency on your land. We have made a plow just for you 
—a plow that meets every condition of the Northwest and every requirement of the 
Northwestern Farmer. It’s the

The Janesville foot-trip horse-lift is a big feature found on no other plow Simply 
trip the “lift" with your foot while riding or throw the land wheel lever while walk
ing, and the horses will pull the plow bottom into the ground at the start and out 
of the furrow at the end. The point of the plow bottom always goes in and comes 
out first just like the walking plow, because the movement is just like your arms. 
In entering the ground the heel of the plow bottom is held up so the point muet go 
down first. In leaving the ground, tte heel of the ItoUom ie held down, so the point 
muet come out of the ground first. This Janesville feature eliminates the objections 
to the foot lift as compared with the hand-lift. Our self-leveling device is un
equalled on any other plow made. You have absolute control of the Janesville 
Plow Bottoms at all points

All levers are spring balanced which makes it possible for even a mere boy 
to operate them. The bottoms and beams on the Janesville Northwestern Gang 
Plow are not held rigidly in the frame but are balanced over the single bale which 
permits adaptability to the unevenness of the surface of the ground, which has a 
great effect on the draft. The single bale feature also permits raising the Plows 
and leveling at the same time, which is not possible with a two bale construction.

The connection between the front and rear furrow wheel is automatic in 
action and in place of forcing the rear furrow wheel around in turning at the comers 
it simply permits it to follow along behind in the comer of the furrow. All the 
side and down pressure caused in turning over the soil is carried on the wheels. 
We use nothing but steel and malleable iron in the construction of the frame. 
The shares furnished on all Janesville Northwestern gangs are 1-16 inch thicker 
and made much stronger than the ordinary kind. The front furrow wheel is 24 

in. high; the rear 20 in.; the land wheel 30 in.; all with 2i in. tire. There are so 
many other features and advantages of Janesville Northwestern Gangs that we want 
you to know them all before you decide on any plow. Let us send you

All Janesville Books Free

JANESVILLE NORTHWESTERN GANG
In the first place, this Janesville gang is provided with extra heavy beams—both 

of which extend beyond the frame in front, allowing a very long cross clevis to be at
tached. This clevis gives you choice of four horse abreast—or four, five or six horse 
tandem hitch.

We will give you the name of our dealer in your town so you can see the Janes
ville. We also make the famous Janesville Walking Plows, Riding or Walking Cul
tivators, Disk Cultivators, Disk Harrows and Janesville Cora Planters. When you 
write for Janesville Plow Book, say whether you are interested in any of our other 
implements. We’ll gladly send you all the Janesville books free—postage prepaid. 
Send postal or letter now to

King and James Streets 
WINNIPEG American Seeding Machine Co.,

(INCORPORATED) 
flLLK MAC Hit

CANADIAN 
SALES AGENTS:

CO., Jane

Then is Duke, the setter, trying 
To get in a word between,

As lie harks and growls at random 
From beneath the hay machine Î 

Or in monologue is kitty
Just rehearsing what she’d do 

If a little mouse ran by her,
Or a bird above her Hew?

What fund of information 
From our tongued-tied friends we'd 

gain
Were our ears attuned to language 

They address to us in vain.
For if Nancy, Duke and Molly 

And the frisky old barn cat 
Could converse in human language,

We’d have quite a pleasant chat.

If cows had the gift of speech, 
how eloquent they would be over 
the blanket you slip over them 
at milking time! And what 
would they not say, if they could, 
by way of thanks for the spraying 
every morning!

Don’t have any business away 
back out of sight when time 
comes for churning. Be sure to 
lend a hand. It is only right 
and fair that the men folks 
should help out in this work.

A good milker not only gets 
all the milk that is in the udder, 
but he does it in such a way that 
the cow is happy in yielding the 
last rich drop.

Do not let the harvest rush of 
work interfere with the regularity 
of the milking hours.

Every time you scrape a tin 
dairy vessel with a knife or spoon, 
or anything hard, you take off a 
little of the tin and make it so 
much easier for rust to get its 
claws on that spot.

Cream begins to rise right 
away after the milking is done ; 
so strain quickly.

Kindness and firmness will 
work wonders in keeping the 
herd bull kind and tractable. 
Never trust any bull.

Prof. W. A. Henry’s dairy ex
periments go to show that the 
ripening of cream before churn
ing increases the yield of butter 
from fifteen to twenty per cent, 
over the yield from sweet cream, 
if both are churned in the same 
way.

Cloths are not the best things 
in the world to use about the 
churn. Usually more or less 
lint will come from them, and this 
is likely to get into the butter. 
Brushes are far better.

The Pig.
Clean out the swill barrel. It 

should be scrubbed and scalded 
at least once each week.

Disease lurks in a filthy, sour 
swill barrel, and is often the cause 
of unthrifty pigs.

A break in the care given them 
will cause a change in their ap
pearance.

There should be placed in every 
pig yard and pasture a box with 
salt, charcoal, air-slacked lime, 
bone-meal and hard-wood ashes, 
so the pigs can help themselves at 
will.

It is especially necessary that 
growing pigs have these supplied, 
as they are correctives and assist 
digestion and growth.

It is necessary that pigs have a 
variety of food if they are ex
pected to make rapid growth.

They must have bone forming 
feed as well as fat forming.

The young sows that are to 
be kept for breeders must be sep
arated at weaning time from 
those that are to be fattened for 
market.

Stir some ground grain in the 
separator milk to make up for 
the cream that has been taken 
out.

Every farmer should have one 
thoroughbred boar. Buy now, a 
pig from a good litter.

Raise and develop carefully and 
save money.

The boar should be kept some 
distance from the sows, and his 
quarters should be roomy and 
strong.

Take no chances with an old 
boar; always keep behind him.

Be sure that the pigs have clean 
water to drink. See that it is 
fresh every day.

Scatter fresh grass seed in the 
pig pasture.

Be sure that there are no creep 
holes under the fences or gate. 
If there are the pigs will find them 
and cause a lot of trouble.

Pigs that are apt to have “dif
ferences of opinion” should be 
separated. Fighting takes off 
flesh.

Hogs do not dig in the earth 
altogether for the fun of it. They 
get a lot to eat that way—grass 
roots, worms, bits of stuff of dif
ferent kinds that help to make 
bone and muscle.

To give the reader some idea 
of the growth of New York City, 
it is estimated that yearly there 
has been an increase of at least 
twenty-five thousand school chil
dren in the city during the last 
five yeacs. These children alone 
would populate a good sized city 
The cost of building new schools 
would be no small expenditure.
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Farmer Up-to-Date-Farmer Good Intention
Their Farms adjoin. Both of these Farmers live in your neighborhood. You know 

them and they know you. Are you one of them? If so, we sincerely hope 

you are the right one.

FARMER UP-TO-DATE SEPTEMBER FARMER GOOD INTENTION
IU1

Father:—Well, harvest is over once more and if the weather remains 
good we will have finished threshing by the end of next week. 1 am glad 
we bought that new separator and did our own work. I have nothing 
against the other fellow threshing for me, but I don’t like the idea of wait
ing when the grain is all ready. It is too much work to get it into the stook 
to have it spoiled in a few day's. Another thing, with one’s own outfit if 
a few wet days came right in the midst of threshing it is a short job to 
uncouple the engine from the separator and begin plowing. If machinery 
is to be made to pay it must be kept at work.

Week
Ending
Sept
2nd

Mother:—I don't ever want to go through another harvest like this 
one. It has seemed as if the work was endless, and after all what have we 
to show for it. That part of the crop that was not frozen was so weedy 
that it will not pay for the labor put upon it .Poor Charles is nearly worn 
out trying to keep things going for with Father away it makes it very 
hard. If a man is going to farm that is what he should do and if he is 
going to sell nursery stock that is the what he should devote all of his

HenryThings are getting pretty hot in town over the coming elec
tion. I wonder how this reciprocity proposition is going to come out. To 
hear Si Drunker tell it if we get reciprocity Canada can live but a year or 
two at the best, and according to Sal Smith if the pact goes through Canada 
will enjoy a period of prosperity never before dreamed of. I would like 
to see it go through. I don’t see where it can do us farmers any harm, and
I believe 1 can see where it will do us a great deal of good. It is true that 
certain interests will be affected, but such interests have enjoyed protec
tion long enough, and it is now time that they shifted for themselves.

Week
Ending
Sept.
9th

Charles:—Well, there is an old saying that "there is no rest for the 
wicked,” which if true certainly puts me in a ba. way. However, there is 
one consolation in that the job of threshing our crop this year will not be 
a very tedious one. 1 want to get it over and do a little work on my own 
hook. 1 have got to earn a little money on the side somewhere or I will 
have to go without that new suit this winter. That lazy brother of mine 
can look after the stock while I am away, and as for the fall plowing we 
never do much of that anyway.

Mother:—I have just received a letter from Cousin Mary in Toronto 
and she wants me to come East for the Toronto Exhibition. She says they 
have a new auto and that we would have just the best time imaginable.
I don't like to leave you men folks, but the busy work would be over and 
besides I want to see some of those fine chickens we have heard so much 
about. If they are as good as reports, I want about four roosters for next 
year. My eggs have averaged me twenty five cents a dozen since last
April, and if the hens keep on laying the winter months the average will be 
over thirty cents.

Week
Ending
Sept.
16th

Father:—I don't see why I can’t raise a crop like other farmers, I 
plow enough land and goodness knows we all seem to work hard enough, 
but when it comes to getting a crop it seems impossible to raise more than 
enough to pay the grocer)- bills. That nursery business might have been 
all right if I had been with a good company. I understand they are in a 
bad way financially, and I doubt whether I will ever get my commissions. 
Besides, 1 have got to pay for that buggy.

Father:—Well, this is election week. Things are certainly getting 
warm. It is a good thing for some of the men in town that it will soon be 
over. Personally, I want to see it carry, but I believe I can "hoc my own 
row” if it doesn’t. Good plowing, planting and harvesting without recip
rocity is away ahead of poor plowing, planting and harvesting with recip
rocity. It is the duty of every farmer to stick up for his rights, but it is 
also his duty to see that he gets the most out of every acre that he cul-

Week
Ending
Sept.
23rd

Charles:—I am going to work with the Hughes threshing gang for a 
few weeks. Hughes offered me $3.00 per day and I need the money

Father:—What? and leave me here all alone. How do you suppose I 
can take care of all of the work here. Besides I mean to do a lot of fall 
plowing this fall, as we didn’t get any summer fallowing done to speak off. 
We must get things into shape so that we can get our work done earlier. 
Next year we are going to raise a crop if it is possible to do so. You just 
see if we don’t.

John:—Father what do you say to Henry and I renting the farm an
other year on shares? You and Mother can stay right here and we will 
pay so much for our board. We have got to strike out for ourselves 
sometimes and it might just as well be now as later.

Father:—1 will be very glad to consider such a proposition, and if you 
boys will frame the matter up, I will go into it thoroughly. I want to see 
you strike out for yourselves, and I would much rather it would be here 
than anywhere else.

Week
Ending

Sept.
30th

Mother:—No, I don’t blame Charles for going to work for someone else. 
He has certainly been faithful during the summer. He worked night and 
day almost during harvest and what is there to show for it. Besides, you 
didn’t have any scruples about leaving him alone at a time when there was 
more of a rush than what there is just now. I don’t like to see the boy go 
away to work for strangers, but at the same time I fully realize that he must 
have a Uttle spending money of his own once in a while.
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Building a City to Order.

Some few years ago the United 
States Steel Corporation decided 
that they would erect large and 
commodious shops at Garry,, Ind. 
Garry is right on the southern 
end of Lake Michigan, and at that 
time nothing more than a few 
sand dunes. The corporation 
realized that it would take thous
ands of men to handle their plant 
and works, and that it would be 
necessary to provide dwellings, 
stores, churches, schools, etc.

About this time, Thomas A. 
Edison conceived the idea of mak
ing cement houses by pouring 
cement into a frame, making the 
house, rooms, and all in one piece.

The corporation accordingly 
decided to make use of these 
houses. The whole city of Garry 
was mapped out and laid out be
fore ever a stone was laid or fur
row turned. Within a year’s 
time a city sprang up on this site 
of sand, capable of accommoda
ting thousands of people.

A few miles east of Winnipeg 
a very similar proposition has 
sprung up. When we say similar, 
we mean largely in the remark- 
ability of its growth, for at 
Transcona the erecting of houses 
and building of stores and 
schools and churches was left 
largely to the people themselves.

Transcona is the location of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Shops. A 
year ago it was practically noth
ing but prairie. Before the sum
mer is over it will have a popula
tion of over fifteen hundred.

The town at present has its 
own local weekly newspaper, has 
a sixty-five roomed hotel which 
is equipped with water in every 
room and which has its own 
electric light plant as well as 
telephone and other communica
tions. Another hotel is in the 
course of construction. Several 
stores are now in operation and 
a new two story structure has 
just been completed, the upper 
story of which will be used as a 
hall for lodge meetings and en
tertainments. A large and well 
equipped drug store is also in 
operation which will have a well 
«quipped circulating library and 
will provide for the town live and 
up-to-date reading matter. The 
Roman Catholic people of the 
community are about to erect a 
large and commodius church.

In short, it is a town in itself. 
It is self sufficient and not de
pendent upon Winnipeg for its 
supplies in so far as its residents 
are concerned. The town has been 
laid out with every idea of per
manency. Those who have been 
instrumental in placing the pro
perty upon the market realized 
that some day it will become a 
city and that what was done now 
will be done with the future in 
mind. In consequence, the 
streets are well laid out and in 
such a way that regardless of the 
city’s future growth may be, or 
how large it may become, no al
terations will be necessary.

A few years more will see a re
markable development of Trans
cona. Hundreds of new comfort
able homes will be erected every 
year, and new business blocks of

two stories or more in the course 
of erection will be a common 
sight, and before ling the name 
Transcona will designate a city 
and not merely the site of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
shops.

P. & O. Mogul Engine Gang 
Plow.

The P. & O. Mogul Engine 
Gang Plow is made in the follow
ing sizes :—Five, six, eight, ten 
and twelve furrow. There are 
four distinct patents covering the 
following features on these plows.

1st. The method setting the 
levers so that they point to a 
central place on the platform, 
thus saving the operator about 
half the walking on the plat
form. This patent also covers 
the self-castoring gauge wheel,

permitting them to turn with 
the frame without grinding or 
dragging.

2nd. The method of manufact
uring the frame for the five and 
six furrow sizes, the front end of 
which is made V shape in order to 
bring the plow platform within 
stepping distance from the engine 
platform. This is a great advan
tage on a small outfit where the 
plow and the engine are operated 
by one man, as he can step back 
and forth without being obliged 
to get on the ground.

3rd. The method of using 
break-pins when working the 
plows on stony or root ground, 
when the plows will trip back 
just exactly like the shovels 
on a spring trip cultivator. It is 
not necessary to use break-pins, 
as the plow is regularly equipped 
with bolts, but where the plows 
are liable to damage on account

of foul ground, a break-pin has 
been the means of saving many 
plows from damage. This patent 
also covers the appliance on the 
end of the stub beams to regu
late the suction of the bottoms.

4th. The method of lining the 
plow laterally to cut uniform 
furrows by means of set screws 
on the oblique frame rail, and 
which operate on triangular 
castings ; also to regulate the 
level setting of the bottoms by 
set screws on the beams.

The company issues an inter
esting line of engine plow cata
logues and booklets. An inquiry 
for such an outfit often comes 
from an unexpected source. The 
rapid introduction of light gaso
line tractors certainly will bring 
about a great demand for plows 
of this class. Dealers should be 
posted and prepared to handle 
such inquiries intelligently.

Protect Yourself Against Loss
Get a Settlement Book

Sent prepaid with one year's subscription to the Canadian Thresherman and Farmer for $1.00. 
It protects the farmer as well as the thresherman. Farmers should insist on thresher men using it. 
Put a dollar bill in an envelope and say send me a Settlement Book. It will come to you by return

E. H. HEATH CO., Ltd., WINNIPEG, CANADA

THE NEW

KING
LUBRICATOR

New Improvements-Better Than Ever
The Sight Feed Glass can be inserted or taken out 

without the use of a special wrench. Just drop the glass 
in and screw on the plug.

We have equipped the filler with a wood handle, thus 
making it easy to fill and without burning the fingers.

You will notice a lipped shaped extension on the filler 
opening, so that an oil can with a large spout can be used. 
Does away with the use of a funnel and saves oil.

We also now use special joskets for the Sight Feed 
Glass which will not blow out.

The LUBRICATOR will give you better 
satisfaction than any other make.

GIVE IT A FAIR TRIAL

Write for Descriptive Circular To-day

Renberthy Injector Co., Ltd.
Windsor, - - Ont.
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Winnipeg, the Tractor City I’m the 
Thin Model’ 

Alarm 
Clock.

The farm tractor and farm ma
chinery of all kinds have a big 
part in the making and gathering 
of such a crop as Western Can
ada is producing this year. Thous
ands of horses are used for plow
ing and other farm work, but the 
traction engine is winning its 
way to popular favor, and is tak
ing a larger share each year of 
the great work of putting die 
millions of acres of the good grain 
land of the West under crop. 
As the mowing machine displaced 
the scythe, and the reaper and 
binder set aside the services of 
men and women working by 
hand, so the farm tractor is tak
ing upon its powerful shoulders 
the burden of making the vast 
stretches of Western Canada 
prairies produce crops that are 
the wonder of the world for quan
tity and quality, and which make 
the West the richest field for 
business and industrial enter
prise that can be had to-day.

The farm tractor is no longer 
a luxury, but a thing indispen
sable to farming on a large scale, 
and it is farming on a large scale 
that makes its strongest appeal to 
the Western farmer. Again, this 
is a case of need and not a matter 
of choice. In places where open 
land is only to be had in small 
parcels, and where agriculture is 
intensive rather than extensive, 
there is no call for the big things 
of farming ; a few acres and dili
gent study of ways and means to 
make them do their utmost, is the 
farmer’s task in the older sec
tions. In the West, it is a case 
of land without limit, a market 
that is insatiable, and natural 
ambition to do one's level best to 
get the land under crop—to have 
the biggest possible part in the 
winning of the West.

It is a big work. In the three 
prairie provinces there are 369,- 
000,000 acres of land, at least one 
half of it good for farming pur
poses. Roughly calculated, there 
are 180,000,000 acres of land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta that will eventually be 
brought under crop. Eventually 
is the word to use here, because 
only a very small part of this 
vast area is now cropped. Fig
ures made up from crop returns 
in the three provinces, show that 
the total area under the plow' this 
year will not much exceed 16,- 
000,000 acres — 16,052,710 to be 
exact. Thus, it is seen that there 
remains something like 164,000,- 
000 acres of land yet to be dealt 
with before the Last West shall 
have said its final word—or near 
it—in the matter of making wheat 
for the world.

Market Bigger than Supply.

There is no doubt that the de
velopment of the great wheat 
lands of Western Canada will go 
on rapidly and steadily. The 
grower of wheat is confronted by

a market that is insatiable and 
growing. From being a country 
that was looked upon as the bread 
basket of the world, the United 
States has taken on the habit of 
a nation that consumes all but 
about 10 per cent, of its wheat, 
and is proceeding fast toward 
the point where even that small 
margin will be wiped out. Ar
gentina, Canada and Russia are 
the dependable elements in the 
wheat market situation, and Can
ada’s situation is by far the best 
of the three. We are a country 
allied by blood w'ith the greatest 
commercial nations of the world, 
we raise better milling wheat 
than any other country, and we 
have eleven-twelfths of our 
wheat producing resources as yet 
untouched. Upon the develop
ment of the other twelfth, West
ern Canada has made more rapid 
and substantial growth than any 
section of the world of like size 
ever did. Great cities have 
grown from mere wayside set
tlements; splendid railway sys
tems have laid down a veritable 
network of steel where the prairie 
schooner and the Red River cart 
creaked their way across the 
plains; thousands of farms are 
cultivated where the bison and 
coyote were the chief inhabitants 
only a few' years ago; hundreds 
of towns have sprung up, and 
everything in all this wonderful 
nation building that is going on 
between the Great Lakes and the 
Rocky Mountains, proclaims the 
power of the plow, the alchemy 
of agriculture that produces 
riches from the soil at the touch 
of the tractor, the persuasion of 
the plow.

In the train of agricultural 
growth conies trade. It is an 
old story — albetit of a new 
thing — how trade and com
merce have flourished in the 
West since the country took 
on its garb of the richest wheat
growing section of the world. In 
thirty-five years, old conditions 
have passed away from the West 
and all things have become new. 
Advancement to the very fore
front of commercial growth, 
Western Canada is making 
strides in the industrial field that 
are no less vigorous or swift ad
vancing than those the country 
has made along other lines of 
growth. Population, transporta
tion, trade, civic growth, accum- 
mulation of capital and centraliz
ing of labor, have all advanced to 
a point where the inevitability of 
industrial expansion is as plain a 
.necessity as the increase of trans
portation facilities in proportion 
to the growth of the country. 
Already, much progress has been 
made and Winnipeg—naturally 
the first city of the West indus
trially, as she is commercially— 
has an industrial output that has 
grown from a valuation of $8,606,- 
248 in 1900 to certainly as much 
as $36,000,000 at the present time.

Look for me in your dealer’s win
dow. Then go in and hear me ring 
“The National Call to Breakfast. ^ 
You'll recognize me at once by my 
“tailor-made” appearance; my beau
tiful "Ihin model ' watch style case 
and my big, open, smiling face.

My bell isn’t alarming'. It's cheer
ful. I wake you pleasantly—like sun
light does in summer—even on the 
darkest, coldest mornings.

I ring lit intervals for 15 minutes 
or steadily as you choose.

And 1 wake you on time for I'm 
u <i/< h a,t unile ns a timt ki < f>i !.

I’ve got a regular watch escape- 
menl—the mechanism upon which a 
watch most depends for its time
keeping qualities. You’ll notice that 
I tick fast. tTenlv and lightly like a 
watch instead of slowly and heavily 
like common alarm clocks.

I must run like a watch for six 
days and nights in my factory under 
careful inspection before they will 
let me go to the jeweler.

I was designed by a Swiss, and I’m 
madeina factory that’s been running 
for the past thirty years. I’m the re
sult of all that experience and all 
those facilities.

An inner casing of steel gives me 
great strength and makes me dust-
proof.

I’m to be found at your dealer. 
Ask yours to introduce me to you 
today. My price is $3.00. It could 
easily be more and you’d will
ingly pay it, for once you see me 
you ll Know I’m worth it.

If you want to be “first in the field” 
get "me—Big Ben—to wake you in 
the morning.

BENBIG
(23) Care of WKSTBRN CLOCK CO.. La Salle. III.

If your dealer doesn’t sell me I’ll come duty prepaid on receipt of $3.00

“BIG BEN”
"-XIET"' $3.00

Andrews & Co., Limited
JBWKLLKRS

Special Aient*, 420 Main St., Wlnnlpet

ARE VOL FLLLY

EQUIPPED?
If you are looking for the best

value and the latent Ideas in 
every detail of Sporting Outfit— 
write at once for our free catalogue,
of Guns, Rlflea, Revolvers, Am
munition, Traps, Hunting Sup-

MOST COMPLETE CATALOGUE IN CANADA
Illustrating and listing exclusively Fire Arms and Hunting Supplies 

A neat little booklet, specially compiled for our customers, containing the 
game laws of Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia, 
will l»e sent free to any address along with catalogue. We send our goods 
Anywhkrb and

GUARANTEE PERFECT SATISFACTION
Send a Pont Card at once to the

Canadian Arms & Sporting Goods Co.
WINNIPEG, - - MAN.
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FOR FALL PLOWING
USE THE

Parks-Coughlin 
Plowshare Fastener

This simple little device will make any plowshare a QUICK 
DETACHABLE one. It holds like “ Grin death ” and will save its cost 
in the time saved in one day. So simple that a boy can put it on, and 
serves the purpose intended to a degree that is perfection itself. You 
cannot afford to waste your time changing plowshares in the old 
way. This little device is to the plow what the knotter was to the 
self binder.

1. Spring Bolt
2. Coupler
3. Look Box
4. Wedge Key

The Most Talked of Agricultural Device In Western Canada

Write for 
Catalog 
and further 
information

EVERY PLOWMAN NEEDS ITI

Because
L eliminates bun and bolt troubles.
It eliminates sprung share troubles.
It works satisfactorily on engine plows as well as others.
It eliminates the need of night man to change shares on engine gangs 
It eliminates the need of hammer and punch to force holes in share into 

line with those in the frog of the plow.
IT HAS STOOD EVERY TESTI

It holds the share on with an iron grip, In spite of gumbo, rocks or stumps, and yet permita it 
to be removed to easily that your boy can do it.

CHANGE SHARES IN FORTY SECONDSI
Simply lift the plow out of the ground, loosen the wedge key by tapping it at the point with 

your wrench, remove it, unanap the spring bolt and lift the share off. Place the new share into 
position, insert the wedge key, secure the spring bolt, and drive the wedge key in with your

IT FITS YOUR PLOWI
The fastener is easily attached and need not be removed until the plow is worn out. The 

value of tune and bolts saved, not to speak of shares and the better grade of work done by chang
ing shares often, wilt more than pay for a set In a year. One set lasts a lifetime.

IMPLEMENT SPECIALTIES CORPORATION, LTD.
46 MERCHANTS’ BANK BUILDING, WINNIPEG

An Opportunity Ripe for Reaping.
The field of industrial growth 

and opportunity in the West is 
too large for scanning closely in 
this article; in brief, it is such a 
field as is only to be had when 
new people are swarming into a 
given section ahead of the maun- 
facturers. There are numerous 
opportunities to start new indus
tries, but none of these is better 
•and few as good as that for agri- 
culutral implements and farm 
machinery at Winnipeg. That 
Western Canada is the world’s 
greatest growing farm implement 
market is shown by the fact that 
in 1905 there were only 5,911,500 
acres of land under cultivation, 
and that in 1909 the acreage had 
grown to 11,693,743. The year 
1910 added 2,361,444 acres more 
and this year there are 16,152,710 
under cultivation. Here, are un
rivalled facilities for such factor
ies. Excellent transportation for 
raw material and finished pro
ducts is one of Winnipeg’s advan
tages. In the city, or close

enough to be practically a part of 
it, are cheap sites that are served 
by three railways. Power with 
the establishment of the civic

4lower plant in operation this 
pall — will be very cheap and 

more than plentiful.
Raw material is not costly. 

Winnipeg has a rolling mill that 
turns out one of the best grades 
of bar and rod iron in Canada. 
Several big factories capable of 
supplying castings of any size 
and dimensions.

This rich field of industrial op
portunity is wide open and wait
ing. Winnipeg offers the un
usual conditions of a thoroughly 
equipped manufacturing centre 
on the very verge of a market of 
unparalled worth and stupen
dous prospects—prospects that 
are as nearly certain as anything 
not already taken place can be. 
The manufacturer who grasps 

this obvious opportunity will cer
tainly profit largely ; those who 
hesitate too long, will surely lose

SPORTSMEN !
Get the best possible value for your money, 
by having your Birds and Animals mounted 
by Ambrose. Winner of 12 Silver Medals,
Diplomas, and First Prizes the last three 
years.

JOHN AMBROSE, JSUSSS.€38S£i

Winnipeg
The “Tractor City”

Much Machinery is used in 
Winnipeg in gathering Western 
Canada’s 200,000,000 Bush. Wheat 
Crop. Farm Tractors have big part 
in the work.

$25,000,000 worth of Farm 
Implements Required,

and $5,000,000 worth of Tractors 
Sold this year

CHAS. F. ROLAND,
We are not responsible for birds shipped unless accompanied by a cash 

deposit, and express must in all cases be prepaid.
Commissioner of Industries, Winnipeg, Canada
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Spring Wheat
Continued from page U

on the Roosa farm illuminated a 
solitary plowman working his 
way hack and forth, over this 
new field. First he cleared it as 
any other. Then he turned the 
glebe, like any other. Then, with 
careful measure of his steps, he 
plowed—plowed deep and thor
ough. in places.

Out on these vast Canadian 
grain fields one don't make 
“calls" by day time. It’s too far 
front house to house, and really, 
you're not wanted. People have 
other things to do besides stop
ping to talk to you. And, even
ings. when Lowenstein or Goetz 
or Rapp or James rode, out to 
Roosa’s ranch house, they saw 
the fields cleared and in with 
grain, and that was all. Nor was 
it all unusual. Only now, Roosa 
spent rather more evenings at the 
Tillicum bar than he used to, 
since he no longer went over to 
see Clarissa.

The winter set in. long and 
cold, but what cared the farmers? 
It isnt summer warmth, nor wint
er ctfid that makes wheat grow, 
but the actinic power of daylight. 
And the long, long days of the 
north made more than up for any 
severity of the winters. With 
the spring, though, the snows 
melted away, and the winter 
wheat, which had just popped it< 
green heads over the clods of 
earth in late autumn, now stood, 
half green, half black out on the 
prairies.

One week, and you had just 
those black and half frozen shoot- 
lets. Another, and there were 
spears of green. A third, and 
the spears were rising, and as in 
the sowing of the dragons' teeth 
by Greeks of old, it now seemed 
as though a whole army was ris
ing. Four weeks and the prairie 
had greened and the wheat was 
up.

Then, the roads being good 
again, sometimes men drove fr m 
farm to farm house. May-1 it 
was to borrow this or that. May
be to show something sent from 
the old home in Scotland or in 
the States. May-be just because 
they knew neighbor, like they, 
had, for a time, nothing much to 
do, and would enjoy sitting to 
chat.

One day Sam Lowenstein rode 
out along the railway, past 
Roosa’s. His eagle eye swept 
the Kentuckian's grain belt, and 
then he let fall an oath.

“I'll be G— darned, if he ain’t 
up to something,” and Sam reined

Right along the railway where 
every passer into town and out 
might see. written in letters so 
large that you could read them 
half a square off, was something 
not yet quite distinct. The 
wheat hadn’t grown so high as 
to be compact yet. Sam’s eyes 
swept along, and, by and by. he 
remarked that a long electric wire 
parallelled the fence top. which 
Roosa had put up during the 
winter. On this were hung little 
signs.

“Positively no trespassing al
lowed; shot gun justice as al
lowed by law.—J. P. Roosa.”

Lowenstein wondered ; he had 
his suspicions about that wire. 
He remembered how, in the night 
rider belt of Kentucky, whence 
Roosa had come, some of the 
farmers encircled their fields with 
electric wires, heavily charged, 
and you, who crossed the fence, 
might accidentally tramp or 
brush against such, and receive 
almost fatal shock. Evidently 
Roosa meant business. But out 
here on lonesome, with nothing 
to steal in the fields, and no one 
to do any stealing—for they were 
all one common band—why 
this ?

He held his peace and said no- 
thing.

Two more weeks went by, and 
Loewenstein made it his business 
again to ride by the Roosa fields 
—the new land. There, waving 
in the soft spring zephyrs, and 
playing the sunlight from emer
ald to a saffron, the wheat now 
stood, eight inches high.

And it formed, well—Lowen
stein laughed till his sides split : 
then he dug the spurs in his 
horse’s flanks and galloped to 
town. He dashed up to the town 
saloon and calling in to the as
sembled loiterers, he said :

“You fellows want the sight of 
your lives, drive out the railway 
track, past Roosa’s; you'll know- 
why when you get there.”

Then, devil that he was. he was 
away and out the road passed 
Hughes' place. Clarissa sat on 
the porch sowing rag carpet

Sam ! adn’t liked Clarissa,-be
cause. the beginning. Clarissa 
hadn't liked Sam.

Hi -topped before the gate, 
and. taking his hat in hand, 
b< xx ed low.

Some people are born great ;
■me achieve greatness ; and 

-ome have greatness thrust upon 
them, eh Clarissa ?”

She didn’t understand.
"J. Perceval Roosa vowed he’d 

be avenged on you ’uns, and he’s 
sure done it. Talk about waking 
one morning and finding your
self famous—I’d be out on the 
railway, if I were you, reading the 
message of the wheat.”

Something in the man’s man
ner frightened the woman.

“Sam ! Sam ; what do you

She dropped the carpet balls 
and came towards him.

“Oh, nothing much ; but you 
better ride out and see, that’s all. 
Roosa’s put his new land to 
curious use ; but, of course, every 
one’s got a right to do as he 
chooses with his own things. 
Ride out and see, my lady ; ride 
out and see.”

She didn't stay upon her going. 
The little bay mare couldn’t 
canter any too fast where far 
on the prairie, she saw half the 
country-side gathered, for grape 
vine telegraph had spread the

From the road one got the full 
sweep of it. The wheat set into 
furrows in such wise as to spell,

BUY

Transcona
Acreage

A chance to treble your money in two years. We are today 
offering acre lots in Transcona within walking distance from the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Shops, that are costing over $ 5,000,000, 
and will employ from three to five thousand men, at prices from 
$1150 per acre up. These lots are laid out so that they can lie 
subdivided into building lots and should sell, when the shops are 
in full operation, for from $7 to $10 per foot, which would mean 
$1,750 to $2,500 per acre.

We have no hesitation is recommending these acre lots to the 
public. Terms: one-fifth cash, balance arranged. We will drive 
prospective purchasers to inspect these acre lots.

Dominion Government Lots
Contracts for Second Unit 

of Mammoth Shops at

TRANSCONA
Two and one-half million dollars were spent last year in the 

mere construction woi k of the first unit of shops of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway at this point, and the contract has just 
been given for a further unit of two and one-half million dollar 
addition to be constructed during the summer of 1911. When 
these gigantic machine shops and foundaries are completed, sev
eral thousands of skilled and highly paid workmen will be locat
ed on the spot with their families. They must live within hail 
of their work, and a completely equipped town of homes, schools, 
churches, banks and stores must be built for their aecommo lation. 
Will you have a share in all this while you can get it at a price 
that cannot fail to materially increase in the near future?

We are placing on the market at once the unsubdivided por
tion of Transcona and invite your inspection. They are all good, 
high, dry lots in the actual townsite, and will not last long at 
prices from $2 50 to $N.OO per foot,

SHREWD INVESTORS
Will realize that the Dominion Government assumes Transcona’* 
future, by spending millions there. We control the townsite and 
are selling it right. There is CERTAIN PROF! V in it for 
every investor. For fullest particulars write

W. J. CHRISTIE & CO.
200 Union Bank Building

PHONE MAIN 6782 WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
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GLENGARRY BUGGIES
WITH SOLID STEEL TWIN BACK AUTO SEATS

MADE Of A SOI ID 
PIECE OF 

PRESSED STEEE. 
NO JOINTS.
NO PLUGS. 

CANNOT WARP 
CRACK OR OPEN 
IN THE CORNERS. 

* *
SEND FOR OUR 

CATALOG 
NO. 19

r<AVI6âÉ'âT:

STYLISH
NEAT

INDESTRUCTIBLE

tURNISHEU 

ALSO WITH 

GENUINE

AUIOMOBIEE TOP

CANADIAN MOLINE PLOW CO.
WINNIPEG CALGARY REGINA

neatly, the legend, waving and 
dancing in the sun :
“Poor Rendigs will always be 

having the blues,
For to him I’ve turned over 

Clarissa Hughes ! "

The Old and the New
( 'mil min'd from i>ngi.' 27

a day, making a total in the field 
of $30.00 a day. $30.00 times 40 
days gives $1200.00 saved in for
ty days in wages alone. Next, 
on account of the even, steady 
feeding from both sides, it is as
sumed that four hundred extra 
bushels can be threshed in a day 
at an average of 5c a bushel, 
which for forty days will give 
$P00.00 more. This added to the 
$1200.00 saved makes $2000.00 
cash gain in receipts. Next sub
tract from the $2000.00 the cost 
of a wing feede of $375.00 leav
ing $1625.00. Next, subtract the 
cost of five dump racks at $35.00 
each and there is still $1450.00 
left. It is also assumed that the 
old feeder has been thrown off 
from the machine and that this 
old feeder was worth $250.00. 
$250.00 from $1450.00 leaves a 
net profit of $1200.00.

These arc figures. As to their 
authenticity in actual practice we 
cannot say, but do not believe 
they are very far wrong.

There is still another invention 
that has come as a labor saver, 
viz., the sheaf loader. This is a 
tr chine that has not yet really 
passed the experimental stage.

Some have been built and put in
to operation with a greater or 
less degree of success and very 
many more are in the course of 
construction. It is the purpose 
of a sheaf loader to gather the. 
sheaves from the stooks and 
transfer them to the wagons, it 
requiring only front one and a 
half minutes to two minutes in 
reasonably heavy grain to fill the 
load. Now with the sheaf loader 
loading into the dump racks and 
with the dump racks dumping 
the the loads at the machine, and 
less loads being in turn transferr
ed to wing feeders, the clearing 
of a field of grain is a short pro
position and can be done with a 
minimum of help and horse
flesh. All these. things cost 
money. Kvery time the thresher- 
man adds a new thing to his 
equipment it means that he has 
to make just that much more. 
Hut with competent help as 
scarce as it is and the wages of 
the farm laborer during the har
vest season being as high as they 
arc, any machine that will save 
this labor is a money maker.

People who live on great con
tinents and seldom, if ever, travel 
abroad or study carefully the geo
graphical condition of the 
globe can scarcely realize the 
truth in certain matters. The 
Pacific ocean contains about fifty- 
five million square miles of sur
face, which is very close to the 
amount of land surface of the 
whole world.

Recently a physican suspected 
that one of his patients had con
tracted tuberculosis a from a pet 
cat. Accordingly, he examined 
about a hundred cats in the town 
and found tuberculosis germs in 
every one. A third of them were 
seriously ill. It has been claim
ed that cats can carry in their 
fur the contagion of scarlet fever 
and measles.

From the best ascertainable facts 
it has been found that a hen will 
lay about five hundred eggs in her 
life-time if she is healthy and pro
perly cared for. It has been 
found that the greatest number of 
eggs are laid in the third year and 
the eggs will average more weight 
per dozen.

Wanted—Will buy good Farm. 
From Owner only. State par
ticulars. Address Crefeld, Box 
754, Chicago, 111.

Printing Press
FREE!

This up-to- 
date Printing 
Press, n.ade

metal, has srlf- 
Inklng device 
and will do 
perfect print

ing. Full Instruction* howto operate with each. The 
outfit supplied with this consists of Ink, cards, type.

Sold, silver, bronze, tweezers, and bronzing cotton.
liven Fiee for selling only $4 00 worth of our high 

grade en h >ssed and colored post cards at 6 for |(lc. They 
Include Hallowe'en. Thanksgiving, Best Wishes 
Views, etc. Write now for cards, : • i when sold we 
will send press by return.
Tho Jones Manufacturing Co.
WINNIPEG Dept. CANADA

In the ilse of Your Traction Engine
for Threshing, Shredding, Shelling, Road Grading, or any 
other of the hundred uses to which your traction engine may 
be put, do not overlook the fact that
Your Engine Can be Bettered from

18 to 30 Per Cent, by the Use of a

GOULD BALANCE VALVE
We furnish the proof. Write us for catalog and guarantee.

GEO. WHITE A SONS, LTD . LONDON. ONT.
ManufacOurera In Canada

Gould Balance Valve Company, Kellogg, Iowa, U.S.A.
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE
New Avery Gasoline Traction Engine

We arc now ready to announce the completion of the designing and testing out of 
the New Avery Gasoline Traction Engine, and to place this engine on the market.

It is new in the sense that it is now offered for sale to the general public for the 
first time, but not new in the sense that it has only recently been designed.

Four of these engines have been built. One has been used during the past season 
by one of the State Agricultural Colleges. Another has plowed over 600 acres this 
season.

The tests have been very thorough, and this engine is not offered as an experiment, 
but as an already proven success.

Here are some of the special features of advantage:
1. —It is much lighter than the average engine developing an equal amount of 

I lower. This means that is has less dead weight to move, a larger percentage of the 
I lower of the motor is delivered at the draw bar, it will travel over softer ground, and 
will not pack the ground to injure it in any manner.

2. —In testing this engine on the brake for Economy we made our teats under the 
same conditions as the Winnipeg Motor Contest and the engine demonstrated that it 
was more economical in the amount of fuel used than any engine of its class entered in 
the 1911 Winnipeg Motor Contest, although the best records of economy ever pre
viously made were made in that contest. This is a point of superiority.

8. We made other tests for Power and demonstrated also that it was able to 
develop a higher horse power than was developed by any engine in its class in the 
Maximum Horse Power test in the Winnipeg Contest, and to do it on a less amount of 
fuel. The superiority of this engine is thus clearly proven lioth in Greater Economy 
and Greater Power.

9. —There are but two main engine shafts—crank shaft and counter shaft. There 
is no intermediate shaft.

10. —The Power Plant is all mounted .separately and slides forward for reversing 
This enables changes of the driving gear to be readily made to give three speeds.

11—This engine is extremely convenient and easy to handle. The driver has all 
the levers within easy reach with one hand on the steering wheel. The design ami 
construction of the engine is also such that he can sec ahead plainly on cither side of 
the engine.

_ 12.—lias rolling gear axle, 72 x 8 double opposed motor, 69 inch drivers with 
20 inch face, 4 inch face Bull Gear and Pinions, 3 inch face Crank Shaft ami Compen
sating Gears, Magneto and Storage Battery Ignition.

This Engine Will Pull from Five to Six Plows In Stubble and Irom Four to Five Plows in Breaking. 11 Is Simple In Construction. 
Economical in Fuel Consumption, Powerful. Light In Weight and Strongly Built.

Write lor Piice!and8Further Inlormatlon About|The New Avery Gasoline Traction Engine.

4. It has a governor which automatically regulates the flow of the charge to the 
cylinders, giving a steady motion to the motor with little variation, and producing very 
little vibration of the engine.

5-—The construction of the exhaust is such that there is comparatively little noise 
and the explosions do not deafen you as with many other gasoline engines. Tin 
exhaust is also as regular as in a steam engine. The exhaust nozzle is placed inside 
the radiator and used to produce a vacuum which causes circulation of the air and 
avoids the necessity of using a i»ower driven fan for cooling

6 —There arc but three gear contracts in travelling ahead and four in reversing 
Less weight and fewer gears to wear out.

7. —There are no pinions running ami consuming |s>wer when driving in the belt.
8. One clutch operates the entire engine whether travelling forward or backward 

or driving with the belt pulley.
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The Famous Avery Undermounted Engine
For Threshing, Plowing, Grading, Hauling and House Moving

O the 
very

“tE

Avery Vndi-rniounted Engine Grading

in all 

le of

One of the Best Evidences of the Splendid Success of the Avery Undermounted Engines in in the purchase by one company of the five Avery Engines shown above 
The reasons why Avery Undermounted Engines are so successful arc being made dearer every day by the work of these engines in the field. The results are substantiating 

"iir claims that in an engine which is to be used for plowing and other heavy work, the machinery ought not to be mounted on the boiler, and the boiler should not have to 
hear the heavy pulling strains. Furthermore, the undermounted construction gives other important advantages in the way of increased power due to the straight line pull from 
the cylinders through the gearings and back to the load, and greater convenience of handling because all the working parts can be reached while standing on the ground, for 
oiling or adjusting.

ANOTHER SUPERIOR ADVANTAGE OF THE UNDERMOUNTED ENGINE IN 
ADDITION TO THE ADVANTAGES IN ITS CONSTRUCTION

Is the fact that it will do more different kinds of work than any other engine built. We 
build the following special attachments for this engine: Steam Shovel, Steam Crane, Road 
Roller, Winding Drum, 
and Nigger Head, also a 
large line of Hauling 
Wagons, 10 ton Platform 
and 10 Bolster, 0 to 7) 
yard Dump Spreading 
Wagon and 4 inch Skein 
Wagon.

When you buy an A very 
Undermounted Engine 
you get an engine you can 
use practically the whole 
year round. ït will make 
vou money all the time.
You can not only do 
threshing and rom-shell- 
ing, sawing and baling, 
but also plowing, grading, 
hauling, house moving, 
stump nulling, road build
ing and other work

When you get an engine 
it pays to get one that 
does not have to stand 
idle a large part of the 
time, but an engine you 
can use for all Kinds of 
work and keep busy right 
along. The Avery Under
mounted Engine is an al- 
round engine and a money 
maker all the time.

site
Avery Undermouiued Engine and Steam Shovel

THERE ARE FOUR WAYS TO INVESTIGATE AVERY MACHINES
First—Write us for a complete catalog, and look over the illustrations, and read the 

descriptive matter.
Second—Ask for one of our salesmen to call and tell you about Avery’s Machines.
Third—Investigate the Avery Machines in your locality.
Fourth—Talk to the Avery Agent.
The Great Avery line is growing rapidly, and a great many more Avery Machines are 

l>eing sold every year. This can only be due to the fact that they do better work, and buyers 
are finding it out. You cannot afford to place an order without investigating the Avery.

Write us for complete catalog; ask for a salesman to call upon you if you art* 
already in the market. Investigate any Avery Machines in your locality, and talk to the 
Avery Agent.

Hang Brothers and Nellermoe Co.
Canadian Jobbers, Winnipeg, Canada

ANOTHER MEDAL HUNG ON THE BULL D0(
The Avery Bull Dog again Cleared up the Field In the Winnipeg Motor Content

Sweepstakes in the entire contest over 29 competitors, a Gold Medal and 
ven Firsts were won bv the Avery Undermounted Engine and the Avery 
isoline Tractor. In a contest otien to the world. The Biggest Winners in the 

■ neatest Engine Contest ever held.

A VERY COMPANY
67S Iowa St., Peoria, III., tl.S.A.
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Hart Brown Wing Carrier

HART UNIVERSAL THRESHER RACK
and Save $30.00 to $50.00 per Day

RACK UNLOADING AT MACHINE

Saves One-Half the Bundle Wagons Saves all the Field Pitchers
The driver does his own loading and drives to separator where K ad is taken off instantly by means of a pull off gate. The team does not stop at the

machine. This saves time, consequently six Thresher Racks and their drivers will haul as much grain to the machine as twelve ordinary racks, and six field
pitchers generally do.

Write us, giving us the name of your feeder and separator and we will send you our large illustrated catalogue and tell you just how Wing Carriers
can be attached to your separator and give you full particulars about the racks. We will furnish you the hardware and license if you wish to build racks

HAST BROWS Win* Carriers and HART Universal Thresher Racks are sold by the Leading Canadian Thresher Companies

HART GRAIN WEIGHER CO., Peorio, 111., Ü.S.A.

Attaches to any Separator with any Feeder
YOU DON’T HAVE TO BUT A NEW

FOLDED FOR MOVING

No parts to detach or throw out of gear. Just swing the Carrier 
around to side of separator, and you are ready to go.

A Belt reel is furnished with every Carrier.

Feeds
FEEDER TO USE THIS CARRIER

the
Largest
Separator
and
Feeder

The Hart-Brown has 15-foot troughs 
(the longest made) that raise and lower 
and swing about so that they are always 
within convenient reach of the pitcher.

Oilless Bearings. All bearings in the 
Carrier proper are oilless and require no 
attention during the life of the machine.

No overhead derrick or support to 
ground or tongue of separator to catch in 
trees or wires or interefere in moving, 
there being no bails over the Carrier, 
there is nothing to hinder the free move
ment of the grain.

DOES NOT HANG ON FEEDER

The Carrier puts no strain on feeder but is supported from the main 
sills and frame of separator, the strongest and most rigid parts of the 
entire machine.

Notice the delivery end of Carrier. It is so constructed that the 
bundles go to the band knives straight and evenly. This means no 
slugging.

to
Full
Capacity
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Success
He has achieved success who has lived well, 

laughed often, and loved much; who has gained 
the respect of intelligent men, and the love of 
little children; who has filled his niche and ac
complished his task; who has left the world 
better than he found it, whether by an improved 
poppy, a perfect poem, or a rescued soul; who 
has never lacked appreciation of earth’s beauty, 
or failed to express it; who has (always looked 
for the best in others and given the best he 
had; whose life was an inspiration; whose 
memory a benediction.

Ci
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RECIPROCITY AS SETTLED AT THE LIVERY STABLES

“What’s the real meanin’ o' 
this reciprocity, anyhow ?” inquir
ed the one-legged livery man.

The inquiry threw a wet blank
et on a conversation that had 
blazed incessantly for hours 
around the subject of trade rela
tions between Canada and the 
United States. Kindled by the 
local oracle, it had been fanned to 
a white heat by Jimmy Jones, the 
hardware drummer from Winni
peg, till the very nags in their 
stalls became white with fear in 
the brimstone-laden atmosphere.

Jimmy, like all embryotic drum
mers, had the whole thing at his 
finger ends. He could sweep 
away the opinions of older and 
maturer judgments with a fine air 
of contempt, and give an abso
lutely final opinion on any 
problem inside or outside 
the Bible, but even he failed 
to respond to this modest re
quest for information. “ Re
ciprocity” had floored him, 
and as Jimmy had played 
second fiddle to no white man 
on God’s earth, there followed 
a long period of embarrasing 
silence.

“Would ye like the dead 
Latin for it, Stumpie, or jist 
the plain livin’ meanin’ o’ 
reciprocity?”

“ Let’s have them both,
Doc’, if ye’ve got ’em; but 
ye know I’m a bit squeamish 
about your Latin,” the one- 
legged livery man meekly ob-

“ It comes from the Latin, 
reciprocus—to turn back the 
same way, meaning ‘mutual,’ 
‘reflective’-----

“Oh, yes,” chimed in he 
of the wooden leg, “ but 
the plain sense of it in 
Artemus Ward’s advice to 
the publicity chaps when he was 
booming his famous wax work 
show :—‘You scratch my back and 
I’ll scratch your’n,’ and whether 
we care to admit it or not, that’s 
the principle that is at the root of 
all business or friendly compact 
that will ever live through its first 
winter.

“The complete terms of the re
ciprocity deal,” continued the 
Doc’, “any school kiddie can un
derstand if he is able to read com
mon print. It’s as plain as the nox
ious weed act or the time limit 
law for chicken shootin’. There’s 
no ‘ambiguity,’ as they say, about 
the reciprocity business : What we 
want to get at is, how will it 
affect the trade of the country?”

“Ah, that’s the conundrum, 
Doc*,” exclaimed the drummer. 
“There’s the figures of the new 
tariff and Jimmy held up a long 
list like a strip of wall paper or 
a C.P.R. time card. " There’s 
25 per cent, off this and 10 
per cent, off that or the other 
thing coming into Canada or 
going into the United States. 
That’s all clear enough, but 
the thing is: Where do we 
get off at the end ? ”

“Well, now, Jimmie,” continued 
the oracle, “you’d better shut up 
just there, for you can tell no 
more about that than you can 
figure out the result of next year’s 
crop. You can guess, an’ I’ll 
admit you will make a good guess 
if ye can read history, and will use 
your brains on the job. Some
body said that the only man who 
is fit to wear a suit of overalls is 
the man who can ‘convert all oc
currences into experience.’ We’ve 
both all the facts and the memory 
of our progress under the old pro
tective tariff to draw from, and 
no sane man will dare to say that 
we haven’t made good. Do you 
think that Canada would stand so 
high as she does to-day in the 
credit of nations if she hadn’t safe
guarded her industries.”

“Possibly not—very likely not, 
Doc’; but let me tell you that

free trade flag or a modified tariff 
scheme ; but all the same, 1 say, 
that if we hadn’t nursed our in
dustries in the early days by a 
protective tariff we wouldn’t 
have the financial standing we 
enjoy to-day.”

“Well, I’ll grant you all that, 
Jimmy; but is there any reason 
why I should not be equally posi
tive that if we had not fettered 
ourselves and our neighbors with 
these imports we would have been 
in a much better position finan
cially than we are rated at to
day? Candidly, I have no use for 
any sun of a gun who will not 
extend the glad hand to any 
stranger if he looks like an honest 
man. If another vet. came into 
this place to-morrow, I wouldn’t 
give up the ghost or treat him as 
if he meant to rob me. Oh, no; 
I’m a bit of a sport, you know.

Reciprocity doesn't bother this Canadian Farmer

there’s no more unprofitable busi
ness a man can set himself to 
work out than try to figure on 
what might have been the result 
of any development if it had been 
carried out under different condi
tions. For instance : What would 
have happened—what would Can
ada and the United States have 
been to-day (if they were in exis
tence at all) if the Stuarts hadn’t 
been fired by the Prince of 
Orange? What would have hap
pened in American history if the 
colonists had tamely submitted 
to the English government of the 
day when it insisted on ramming 
the Stamp Act down their throats 
at the point of the bayonet ? No 
man can tell, and no man living 
would seriously debate these 
points for five minutes. Same 
with your query, Doc’, as to what 
would have happened under a

If there wasn’t room for both of 
us on a square deal, on the basis 
of a free fight and the survival of 
the fittest, one would have to 
move on, and the people would 
soon settle who should remain.

“Now I’ll admit that the poli
tical ducks on both sides, are 
capitalizing this question for their 
own purposes, but we've got to 
forget about a lot of the election
eering shibboleth and get down to 
the facts and the prospects as 
they affect the commonwealth, ir
respective of creed, color, or 
party. The newspapers are 
crammed full of the blamed stuff. 
On the one hand we read that the 
‘tendency and aim of the pact is 
complete commercial union be
tween the two countries—an in
terlocking of the Canadian fiscal 
sytem with that of the United 
States—to the exclusion of the

mou

rest of the British Empire’ ”-----
“We read that ‘it will destroy 

the distinctive character and re
putation of our staple products, 
which will henceforth be merged 
in those of the United States, 
and will be known as American 
rather than Canadian products ; 
and, generally speaking, the out
look from this side of the fence 
is one that would make every 
rest-and-be-thankful turn in his 
grave to contemplate it.”

“On the other hand, the picture 
of Canada’s future under the 
pact is painted in colors that were 
never conceived even at the 
court of Solomon. Sanguine to 
the last degree, the belief is con
fidently expressed that if the 
people of Canada ratify these con
ditions in the forth-coming elec
tion, we may expect to find our
selves on the border land of the 

milenuium !”
“Now, ‘no joy was ever less 

complete for a moderate ex
pectation.’ There is a happy 
medium in every * may be ’ 
the realisation of which we 
may confidently bank upon, 
and while I tremble in the 
presence of the man who sees 
nothing but the rose color in 
every sky, and is cock sure of 
his chances all the time, I’ve 
no use for the dyed-in-the- 
wool ‘standpatter.’ ”

“ The avowed purpose of 
this pact is a closer relation
ship between Canadians and 
the people of the United 
States. Pact or no pact, the 
trend of every day’s progress 
is in that direction, and you 
can no more impede the 
steady and increasing flow 
of men and merchandise 
from the one country into 
the other than you can 

dam up the Red River with 
bags of sawdust, or tell the Mis- 
sisippi that it must retreat along 
its old channel and find an out
let in Hudson’s Bay.”

“My own judgments and feel
ings as a perfervid Briton would 
be to break down every artificial 
barrier that stands between the 
people of any section of the Brit
ish Empire and their blood rela
tions of the United States. There 
is a natural barrier between the 
Mother Country and the North 
American continent that has no 
influence except to breed kinder 
sentiments and a more devoted 
loyalty on the part of the Do
minion, but between Canada and 
the Republic to the south there is 
not even the barrier that cuts off 
a man’s suburban lot from that 
of his dear friend, the next door 
neighbor.”

“ Reciprocity to thefpoliti- 
cians is like a red rag among 
a herd of bulls. To me it 
has a more kindly interpre
tation, and it speaks of peace, 
progress, and a common in
terest all the time. Granting 
for the sake ’♦f argument, 
that the old fiscal system
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We Pay DeliveryCharges 
h to any Destination A 

in Canada

Send for this Great Catalogue
Your Address on e Post Card 

will bring it

P.9.

In the New FALL AND 
WINTER CATALOGUE of

TO-DAY

TEE SIMPSON ST©E
you’ll find that on everything from a packet of pint to a load of furniture, we pay all 
delivery charges to your nearest Railway Station, no matter where you live in Canada.

The time is past when you must worry out just what an 
article will cost when you receive it and have paid de
livery charges. NOW, when you send an order to 
Simpson's, you know that 
the price we quote is exactly 
what the article will cost you 
laid down at your nearest 
Station or Post Office with 
all delivery charges paid.

If for any reason you find the goods we send you unsatis
factory, return them within seven days after you receive 
them, in good condition, and we will exchange or re

fund money, and pay all 
freight, express or mail 
charges both ways.

We will not issue s 
Christinas Catalogue 
this year. You will find 
all Christmas Goods 
included in this one. 5

A feature of this Cata
logue is its forty - four 
pages of delivery-paid 
furniture. Just write on 
a post card : “Send me 
Fall and Winter Cata

logue No. 17

TORONTO
has done good things in foster- 
ng a fine young family while it 
ceded the support of the matern

al apron strings, is there not the 
•ossibility that it has outlived its 

purpose?
“ ’Let well alone’ never des- 

rihed the conduct of the Angio
ma xon race, whatever some sec- 
ions of it might have professed 
o be its guiding principle, and 
10 more absurd and contradictory 
dea could be put forward to 
lescribe the habit of Western 

i bought.”
“Bravo, Jimmy; them’s my 

sentiments exactly,” said the one- 
legged livery man. “And what’s

more, don’t you think in the face 
of our natural advantages over 
the States, it’s absurd to make a 
bogey of the ‘annexation’ idea? 
What’s more likely to make us 
forget about ‘annexation’ than to 
get busy and keep busy buying 
and selling from one another, and 
do we fear anything that mortal 
man on this continent can do to 
us when we have, and always 
will have, the whip hand of the 
carrying power to Europe? As 
it is, we are hundreds of miles 
nearer to Liverpool than New 
York is, and not to speak of the 
Hudson Bay route : think of 
what we can do in getting the

wheat to salt water without 
breaking bulk at all sorts of half
way houses as they are compelled 
to do in the States?”

“Jimmy, boy, you’re giving us 
the very best argument in the 
world for a fair trial for recipro
city. How many farmers, “mixed 
or otherwise,” do you find in this 
country who are really in a bad 
way financially except through 
their own neglect or improvi
dence? Is there a more pros
perous class on the face of God’s 
earth? How do they compare 
with the average working-man 
citizen, and has he no interest or 
right to be heard in the adjust

ment of prices? Some one will 
suffer but the great mass will 
benefit, I do believe. Party 
politics be hanged in this case!— 
but there she goes.” And the 
warning bell of No. 97 put the 
cap on reciprocity for the 
moment, and Jimmy scrambled 
on board with his grip, brooding 
deeply.

Alp R It e Free '
This fine Air llifle, 31 inches 

long, full njckel-rlated, is a strong 
shooter. Given iree for selling only 12 of c 
high-grade pictures at 25c. each. These are 
beautifully colored and are worth much more. 
Write for pictures, and when sold we will 
•end Air Rifle by return.

THE WESTERN PR'wotSSScISada
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ANDMARKS Stories in the making of a 
great manhood from a poor 
start: told in the “Brandon 
Local," and elsewhere

Johnnie Lundie
HEROES OF THE SHAFT ALLEY.

By JAMIE SOÜTAR

“Tell me, man, are ye Johnnie
Lundie V*

Johnnie wheeled about like a 
startled buck, and the vision that 
confronted him was the very last 
that he could have dreamt of as 
a possibility. Had the inquiry 
been fired into his ear on the 
Shorehead of Aberdeen, it would 
have been in perfect keeping with 
the expected, but here, on the 
summit of Mount Royal, on the 
banks of the St. Lawrence—the 
thing was “bye comprebendin,” 
as the voice subsequently added.

“Peter Macintosh !”
“Aye faith,-Johnnie; it's jist 

drunken Peter.”
Johnnie gazed for a moment on 

his friend, and then his eyes filled 
as he tightened his grasp on the 
hand he held, clammy and damp 
as it was with the unwholesome 
dew of dissipation.

"Oh. Peter ; man. Pm rale sorry 
to meet you like this.”

“Aye, Johnnie : an' sac ye might 
be. Sorry did ye say? Ye 
might think it a disgrace for the 
very gulls up there tae see us 
taegither. O but I can see ye’re 
the same auld kindly brick, John
nie, and I suppose if I were in 
the thick of hell ye'd rax (stretch) 
oot a hand tae help me oot.”

"Indeed I would. Peter; but 
come, let’s find a quiet corner— 
there’s ower mony fowk aboot

The “fowk” were not only nu
merous. but they were evidently 
curiously concerned about the 
personality of this remarkable

Johnnie was rigged out in his 
new spick and span engineer’s 
uniform ; erect, clean and strong, 
he was the embodiment of health 
and modest prosperity. His 
companion, on the other hand, 
was a deplorable sight to begin 
with, and a second look revealed 
one of the strangest combina
tions of tragedy and comedy that 
ever happened in real life.

Peter Macintosh was a good 
man spoiled. His parents had 
been in easy circumstances in far 
away Gawdieburn, and indulged 
their only child till he became a 
by-word and a laughing stock to 
all who knew him. Having fail
ed in everything, as a last re
source they sent him to the care 
of a farmer friend in Canada, in 
the hope that an entire change of 
environment and removal from 
the temptation that dogged his 
footsteps everywhere at home 
would bring about his restora
tion. But, alas ! in this they were 
doomed to disappointment, and 
had both died years ago, probab
ly from sheer heart break be
cause of their lost laddie.

Reduced practically to a drivel
ling imbecile, he was indeed a

sorry and withal grotesque-look
ing object. Originally 6 feet 2 
inches, and standing as straight 
as an arrow, the slouching gait, 
contracted chest and drooping 
head, had greatly reduced that 
proud figure. A huge “Tam-o- 
Shanter” of faded moss green, 
with an orange colored “tap,” 
surmounted a painfully florid 
complexion and covered a mass of 
bright red hair ; while his knicker 
suit of rainbow colored “Harris 
t weed” was a combination that 
had no semblance in any school 
of sartori al art.

“Tell me, Peter, what are ye 
doin’ in Montreal ?”

“Absolutely naething, Johnnie, 
but cumberin’ the ground. I’ve 
nac business tae be livin’. I’ve 
disgraced every friend or ac
quaintance that has had anything 
to do wi’ me. I havena sae much 
as a brown cent or a pea-nit in 
my pocket, and—O, God. help 
me!” cried the poor despairing 
wretch, “there’s not a livin’ crai- 
ter on the green earth that gies 
me a thocht unless it be yersel,’ 
John. Yes. by Heaven! there’s 
one other faithful friend left. 
Ye see that poor worm-eaten 
Collie?” and Peter pointed to the 
remains of an old sheep dog that 
stood bv, wagging all that was 
left of his tail and gazing steadily 
on Peter for some sign of recog-

“Ye may thank or blame that 
brute. Tohnnie, for the fact that 
I’ve still a chance o’ dodgin’ hell. 
I.ast year I went West wi’ the 
harvestin’ crowd and got a job 
from an old reprobate of a farmer 
in Manitoba. Tie was a perfect 
demon of a fellow, and drunk or 
sober, he hadna a civil word for 
man or beast, and his draft- 
horses on the farm ken’t it, I 
can tell ye.

“That poor tyke was kicked or 
worried oot o’ everything in the 
shape o’ home comfort when he 
foregathered wi’ me. The boys 
that came to do the threshin’ let 
him sleep in the caboose, and 
when they moved on, I left, and 
the dog stuck to me. The auld 
mossback didna pay me a dollar 
until the last stook was threshed, 
but maybe that was just as well 
for me. Any boo, I came away 
back East with some sixty dol
lars in my pocket and a free trip 
to Montreal with a shipment of 
live stock I took charge of. That 
dog hasna let me oot o’ his sight 
since, and that’s more than a year 
we’ve been taegither.

“Ay, man ; if that dog could 
speak, he’d tell ye some things 
aboot me that wad mak’ your 
flesh creep. Johnnie. But I never 
had a crust that I didna share wi’ 
him, and by faith he’s played his 
part as a pal, haven’t ye, Rover?”

The Howard Watch
SO many men waited 

so long for a prac
tical thin watch— 
that it is no wonder 

the HOWARD 12-sizc Ex
tra-Thin model took Ame
rica by storm when it 
finally appeared—not the 
States alone, but all over 
Canada as well

It ia about as flat as two silver 
dollars—and is the only thin model 
watch that measures up to the HOW
ARD standards of accuracy as a time

The HOWARD watchmakers are 
the most expert practical horologiets 
in the world.

They kept working on the HOW
ARD 12-size Extra-Thin until they 
had overcome the difficulties and per
fected a thin watch ft to bear the 
HOWARD name.

It hanthe HOWARD hard-tempered 
bnlnnce-wheel —a special HOW
ARD discovery (exclusive and patentai) 
which does away with the strain of 
jolt and vibration.

It has the exquisite HOWARD 
adjustment—to extremes of heat and 
cold, to ochronism, to positions. 
Thin, nei compact - in appearance 
as In per vmance it is a thorough-

As on investment for service — 
for superior convenience—or for the 
sheer pleasure of owning the finest 
thing of its kind—It Is worth all you

HOWARD Extra Thin watches 
are sold St fixed prices by HOWARD 
jewelers everywhere—from the 17- 
jewel in a Crescent or Boss gold filled 
case at $40, to the 21-jewel in a 14K. 
solid gold case at $135.

You can buy HOWARD Watches 
In every part of Canada. Find the 
HOWARD jeweler in your town. Not 
every jeweler can sell you a HOW
ARD. The Jeweler who can is a re
presentative merchant—a good man

Send us your name on a postal card and we will send 
you—free—the little HOWARD Book, full of valuable 
information for the watch buyer.

E. HOWARD WATCH WORKS
Dept. No. , Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

Canadian Wholesale Depot: Lumsden Building, Toronto

HOWARD WATCHES
FOR SALE BY

ANDREW AND COMPANY, LIMITED
Special Agents 420 Main St., WINNIPEG

ESTABLISHED 1875

The Liverpool and London 
and Globe Insurance Co., Ltd.
"THE STRONGEST FIRE COMPANY IN THE WORLD"

Northwest Branch, WINNIPEG, Manitoba
Agente wanted in FRED. W. PACE,

unrepresented districts. Local Manager.

Mackenzie, Brown, Thom & McMorran 
Mackenzie, Brown, MacDonald & Anderson

Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.
-----------  Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada ------------

Norman Mackenzie, K.C., Official Administrator. George W. Brown
Douglee J. Thom, T. Sydney McMorran, Hector Y. MaoDoneld

Percy M. Anderson.
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And the dog's face seemed to 
glow with a human intelligence 
as Peter addressed him.

“D'ye know, John, I was with
in an ace o' makin' a hole in the 
river shortly after I got back 
from the West last year, and but 
for that beast I would have finish
ed the business. I had blown in 
every dollar and dime of the 
money brought back from the 
West as soon as I got relieved of 
the responsibility of the cattle.

“I was fairly at the end o' my 
tether I believed, for the last 
time, for I had got nothing but 
kicks when I tried to get a job 
again, and one night as I sat on 
a pile of logs close to the edge of 
the dock, I experienced in a way 
I had never done before what it 
feels like tae be positively friend-

“Hae ye ever tried tae realise 
what it is to be withoot a friend 
in the world, Johnnie? God keep 
me! it's an awful sensation. Tae 
be hated by a whole countryside 
o’ ken’t folk is bad enough, but 
to be forgotten by the whole 
world is awful—it’s the maist 
hopeles hell into which a human 
craiter can fall.

“A man is aye fit for something 
if he’s conscious of one soul, if it’s 
only a bairn that takes some 
thocht o’ him ; but to be a soli
tary waif, ootside the interest of 
every fellow creature on God's 
earth! I tell yc it's awful, aw
ful, Johnnie.

“Well, sir; I was just on the 
point o’ lettin’ things go for ever
more. when that dog looked up 
an' whined in my face as if he 
divined my purpose; and as sure 
’s daith, Johnnie I.utidie, I saw 
my mither's roontenance in the 
look that dog gave me at that 
awful moment.

“I turned and ran frae the place 
as fast as i could—ran I didna 
ken where, anywhere to get as far 
frae the water as possible, and just 
afore midnight I fell intae the 
hands of a Salvation Army chap, 
that gae me my supper and a bed 
for the night. Next mornin’ he 
came for me afore anybody was 
astir in the hoose (it was a fine 
Sunday mornin’), and I had 
breakfast wi’ him and his wife 
and twa bairns.

“That good chap put me on my 
feet again, got me a job in Ogil- 
vie’s mills, and a’ the time he 
was aboot the toon, I was doin’ 
well; but they moved him and 
his family out to Vancouver. 
And the week after they left I 
broke oot warse than ever. That 
was three weeks ago and now here 
I am—strapped tac the last 
nickel.”

“This is the suit I got 'three 
year ; vne frae Braxy the tailor in 
Gawdieburn, but I looked sic a 
guy in it when I came oot here, I 
tied it up in a paper parcel an’ 
got a new rig oot tae mak’ me 
look like ither folk. Hoo am I 
wearin’ it now? Jist because 
I’ve naething else tae put on un
less I beg or steal. Every rag 
and stick belongin’ tae me—even 
my mother’s ring and my auld 
father’s silver snuff box—are a’ 
in the pawnbrokers, probably

sold long ago, as ‘unredeemed 
pledges’ ”-----

“Come on, Veter, pull yourself 
together and play the man once 
more. You can, if you will; and 
if you'll only make a good try, 
I’ll back ye in a’ I’m worth. Did 
ye say ye hadna a freend in the 
world. Stuff and nonsense! 
D’ye know, Veter, that the whole 
toon o’ Gawdieburn would rejoice 
tae ken ye were doin’ well and 
tae welcome ye back again. I’m 
one o’ the bairns you used tae be 
kind to when the berries were 
ripe. I’ll never forget the things

ye used tae say tae me, and your 
kindness to my mother. The 
boys and girls had nae greater 
favorite than Peter Macintosh, I 
can tell ye. They are a’ growin’ 
up now intae men and women— 
many o’ them scattered over the 
face o’ the earth, but they have 
lang-sleeved memories, and 1 can 
tell you, ye’re nae forgotten, 
Peter. Ye’ve been foolishly kind 
tae many a one, but ye never did 
an ill turn tae ony craiter except

“God, I hope that’s true, John
nie lad!” And Peter’s tears

flowed fast as he reflected in si
lence on those bygone days when 
he used to “tryste’’ the bairns by 
the dozen into the old home gard
en when the gooseberries were 
ripe, fill their little stomachs till 
they could take in no more, and 
then send them away with their 
pinafores and pockets crammed to 
their last capacity.

"Where are ye sleepin’, Peter?”
Peter didn’t answer the quest

ion by word of mouth, but his 
eyes spoke for him.

“Is it as bad as that, old chap? 
Well, well; never mind; I under-
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stand, hut we'll fix that up some-

In the end, Peter dug out cer
tain greasy-looking acknowledge
ments from an inner pocket, 
which he handed over to his 
friend for inspection. Later in 
the evening he was transformed 
into something more like that of 
one belonging to the Anglo- 
Saxon race, and after a meal such 
as the poor fellow had not tasted 
for many a long day, Johnnie took 
him on hoard the “Royal Ade-

This was the liner's second 
night in Montreal. It was now 
verging on ten o'clock, and a 
strong army of dock laborers 
were working in relays night and 
day upon her cargo. Leaving 
his guest on deck for a brief 
space, Johnnie interviewed the 
steward, with the result that 
Peter was given the “freedom of 
the bath" and a comfortable 
berth in the same stateroom oc
cupied by his friend. And the 
mongrel spent his first night on 
board ship, in the lap of luxury 
he had never known—that was as 
novel to his ideas of living as the 
comforts of an English home 
would be to a Laplander.

On the ship’s arrival in the 
afternoon of the previous day, 
Miss Hallglen ^Snd her friends 
had gone on to their destination 
by rail, and when they had said 
good bye to him, Johnnie was 
conscious of a feeling, not alto
gether of lonliness, but of some
thing akin to bereavement, or 
that sense of an unaccountable 
void, which even independent 
and self-reliant natures feel in 
the wake of any severance of 
friendly intercourse.

Norah had been his staunch 
friend, and whether in the family 
at Lossiebank or in the presence 
of those outside the home circle, 
that young lady had never varied 
in her bearing towards Johnnie 
Lundie. It was without re
straint, and indeed, so perfectly 
natural under all conditions, that 
it never occasioned a word of 
comment—unless it might be 
that of good natured banter on 
the part of some envious ship
mate.

Undemonstrative, yet frank 
and free from all needless con
ventionalism, the kindness of the 
Lossiebank family, and of its one 
daughter in particular, had crea
ted something in the young en
gineer’s little world that meant 
more to him than he knew how 
to state in language. It had be
come a part of his very being. 
It was one of those incertives of 
which the strongest man is never 
independent, the inspiration that 
makes weak men strong, and 
strong men heroic.

The great experience of his 
first trip to the shores of the New 
World, while losing nothing of 
its novelty, had not developed 
anything of that feeling of home- 
hunger while Norah and her 
friends remained on the passen
ger list ; but as he realized for the 
first time that he was a complete 
stranger amongst a strange 
people, his heart “warmed to the 
tartan,” and he longed with all

his soul for that thrice hallowed 
spot
“ . . . . where Gadie rins, 
'Mong fragrant heath and yel

low whins,
Or brawling down the bosky 

linns
At the back o’ Benachie.”
Johnnie’s companions of the en

gine room all had their friends or 
acquaintances ashore, and the 
moment they were released from 
duty, had scattered far afield, 
leaving him practically stranded 
until the “Royal Adelaide” was 
due to sail on her return 
voyage.

It was in the moment of this 
feeling of desolation that he arose 
and shook himself, and with suf
ficient confidence in his bump of 
locality and ability to express 
himself, he plunged single handed 
into ah exploration of the historic 
city. He had found his way to 
the summit of Mount Royal when 
he “fetched up” against the 
frightful apparition of Peter Mac
intosh, and the finding of Peter 
had done for him what probably 
nothing else would have effected, 
for there’s nothing will so com
pletely and so quickly cure a fit 
of the blues as to lose sight of the 
malady, in the affairs of some 
less fortunate mortal in his hour 
of sorrow and distress.

From the look of things, 
Peter’s case was of a character 
and degree sufficient to absorb 
the philanthropic outpourings of 
a whole congregation of God’s 
people, but it presented nothing 
to jolmnie, save the humane in
stinct of the moment. The 
strange meeting was but another 
throw of the weft in the web of 
Johnnie’s destiny, and as it turned 
out not many days hence, was 
charged with greater consequen
ces than either men ever dared to 
dream of.

The first thing was to get 
Peter well employed, and when 
he stepped on deck in the bright 
sunshine of the following morn
ing, it was to find that his ener
getic friend had already been 
busy on his behalf, and secured 
him a job on the vessel. It was 
a make-shift position among the 
fellows who were cleaning and 
renovating the paint work, but 
the chief steward assured him of 
a job under the chef when the 
ship was getting under weigh 
again, which might be a perman
ency if the trial was mutually 
satisfactory.

All went well, for Peter never 
had an idle moment that he did 
not spend under the wing of his 
friend and protector. He knew 
the geography of the city, and 
was well posted in all its points 
of interest, historically and com
mercially, and during his brief 
sojurn, Johnnie obtained, under 
Peter’s guidance, a knowledge 
and “taste” for Canada’s great in
dustrial port that he could 
scarcely have acquired single- 
handed during a long residence.

Nearly a week had gone, and 
it was now the Saturday morning 
previous to the Monday on which 
the “Royal Adelaide” was billed 
to sail for Liverpool. Johnnie 
was busily engaged with cotton
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waste and oil can, giving his be
loved engines a little kindly at
tention, when his chief tailed 
him and said the captain wished 
to speak to him on deck.

He was up the companion way 
like a shot, to find the captain 
engaged with an elderly looking 
gentleman, who gave Johnny a 
greeting of kindly interest the 
moment he was within speaking 
distance.

“Lundie, this is Mr. Arm
strong, of Toronto; he is a friend 
of Miss Hallglen’s, and has 
brought you some news of your 
friends that I expect you'll be 
very glad to have from him.”

“I’m very happy to meet you, 
Mr. Lundie ; you were very kind 
to my wife on the voyage over 
from England, and I've heard of 
very little else but you and your 
work on the “Pavonia” since 
those women folk arrived. I 
can’t spare the time now. and I 
must’nt interrupt you in your 
work, but I want you, if you will, 
to come up to my hotel and have 
a chat with me this evening. 
Come along say about six o’clock 
and have a bite, and then we can 
talk over things quietly.”

Johnnie thanked him. and said 
lie would he at the hotel at the 
time stated, and returned to the 
‘bosom of his family” — the 
cranks and piston rods, the valves 
and injectors in the great hull and 
shaft alley of the “Royal Ade
laide.”

When he related the incident 
of his interview to Peter at meal 
time, and especially when he 
mentioned his appointment for 
the evening Peter dropped his 
fork and knife in a perfect gale of 
excitement, and got up to dance 
it off.

“Ye mean tae tell me that it’s 
Armstrong the bridge man! By 
faith, Johnnie Lundie, if that man 
tak’s ye up, yer fortune's made. 
He’s the heid o’ the biggest 
bridge building concern in the 
world, and they say a grand man 
tae work for. My certie, but 
ye’re a lucky dog ; only your luck, 
Johnnie, is naething mair than 
what wad naturally come tae a 
man from his ain weel-daien.' I 
daresay if I had been a good guide 
o’ my sel’ I'd have had my ‘luck’ 
too.”

The ‘‘Royal Adelaide” sailed on 
Monday to her scheduled time, 
and Johnnie Lundie was still her 
"third” in the engine room, but 
it was with the understanding 
that as soon as he had completed 
his duties and obtained his dis
charge at Liverpool, he was to 
see his friends and take a long 
farewell of them. He was book
ed for the land of the Maple Leaf, 
to take his part in the building of 
the greatest railway track the 
world has ever seen, and to take 
a hand in other things of still 
greater import in that grand 
march of progress which Canada 
had long since initiated and was 
fast rushing to maturity, as a 
part of its contribution ' to the 
fabric of British Empire.

CALVES ***s.T~*m-bilLVW|Ml||1aiMOkvMiN

Q. H.Y. Where did the term Acadia 
come from, and what is its early his
tory ?

A. In 1633 Isaac de Rozelly 
and Choruisvy brought some 
families from France to Nova 
Scotia. This was the first suc
cessful attempt at colonization 
in what is now this province. 
These families were the progene- 
tors of the Acadean race, bruised 
to the rigors of the severe coast 
climate, but they were persevçr- 
ing and industrious, and soon re
claimed from the sea* a very fer- 
ti'e valley. French exiles from 
tue province of Acades in 
France, they multiplied until 
they soon peopled the valley 
from Port Royal to Pezquié. 
They spread also around the Bay 
of Funday. In this race, whose 
romantic nature furnishes the 
theme for Longfellow’s Evange
line, we find the seat of the 
French war—a war upon racial

lines. The struggles of the Aca- 
deans forms the most striking 
period of Nova Scotian history.

Q. G.B. Can you tell1 me what it coat 
to discover America? In this day of 
commercialism it seens to me it would 
lie interesting to know.

A. This is rather a difficult 
thing to ascertain, but some de
ductions have been made and 
some conslusions arrived at. Pro
fessor Rege says that the cost of 
the first fleet of Columbus was 
1,140.000 maravedis. The value of 
a maravedi was about of 
a cent in modern money. The 
contribution, therefore, that was 
made by Queen Isabella was 
about $7296.00, without taking 
into consideration the higher pur
chasing power and money 
in these days. The city of 
Palas, Spain, also had to 
furnish out of its own means 
two small ships manned for 12

months. The cost to the State, 
therefore, of the journey of dis
covery was not more than $7,- 
500.00, about the price of a mod
ern first class automobile. Of 
this sum the admiral received the 
sum of $320, the captains $192 
each, the pilots $128 each, and a 
physician $38.50. The sailors 
received for the necessaries of 
life each month about $2.45. Not 
a very expensive trip considering 
the value of the discovery.

Q. J.A. What is the origin of the 
term "Blue Ribbon?"

A. Originally it meant to be 
adorned with a blue garter at 
the knee. Its application to the 
show ring seems to have been 
made in the time of Disraeli. Lord 
George Bentink sold his stud, and 
found to his vexation that one of 
the* horses sold won the Derby a 
few months afterwards. Bewail
ing his ill-luck, he said to Dis
raeli, “Oh, you don’t know what 
the Derby is.” “Yes, I do,” re
plied Disraeli, “it is the blue rib
bon of the turf.” From that time 
on it has been symbolical of 
highest honors.
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Q. K.H. What in the origin of the 
term “Let the cat out <>i tin- bag!”

A. It was formerly a trick 
among country folk to substitute 
a cat for a sucking pig, and bring 
it in a bag to market. If any 
green horn chose to buy a "pig 
in a poke," without examination, 
all very well ; but if he opened the 
sack he "let the cat out of .the 
bag,” and the trick was disclosed.

Q. ,1.1). Where did the phrase "To 
count your chickens before they are hat
ched.” come from ?

A. One of Aesop’s fables des
cribes a market woman saying 
she would get so much for her 
eggs, with the money she would 
buy a goose; the goose in time 
would bring her so much, with 
which she would buy a cow, and 
so on; but in her excitement she 
kicked over her basket and all 
the eggs were broken.

(). C.H. Where did the term “Cock 
of the North" come from? 1 notice it 
is a trade mark need hv the American- 
Abel I Company.

A. It was a term applied to 
the Duke of Gordon of the Gord
on Highlanders in Scotland. 
The term was first brought to 
public notice on a monument 
erected to his honor in 1836 at 
Fochabors, in Aberdeenshire.

Q. L.B. What is the meaning of the 
expression “Drunk as Davy’s Sow ?"

A. One, David Lloyd, a 
Welshman who kept an ale
house at Hereford, England, had 
a sow with six legs, which was 
an object of great curiosity. ( )ne 
day, David’s wife, having indulg
ed too freely, lay down in the sty 
to sleep, and a company coming 
to see the sow, David led them to 
the sty, saying, as usual, "There 
is a sow for you ; did you ever 
see the like?” One of the visit
ors replied. "Well, it's the drunk- 
enest sow 1 ever saw.” \\ hence 
the woman was ever after called 
"Davy's sow.”

The Men Who Make No. 1 Hard
Continued from page 37

This fall we started out with 
a full gang of men as follows :—2 
feeders at $5.00, 2 band cutters 
$2.00, 4 pitchers $5.00, fireman 
$1.50, tankman $1.50, straw buck- 
er $1.50. Our complete crew cost 
us $15.00 a dav, and we got 4 
•cents for oats, 6 cents for wheat.

We got through with our first 
job all right. Then we pulled to 
the next place. We had hardly 
started threshing when the pack
ing blew out of the steam chest 
with a bang like a cannon. You 
should have seen everybody run ; 
two grain teams ran away and 
got tangled up in the barb wire 
fence. The men were all fright
ened and ran behind barns, hay 
stacks, etc. In about five 
minutes first one began to peep 
around the corner of the barn, 
then another around the stack. 
After they were sure that there 
was no danger, and that the iron 
horse was still on earth, they be
gan to come forward. Then they 
began to think of their horses 
and got them untangled.

We soon had the engine ready 
to run again, and as soon as that

scare was over we went to it 
again. We ran along quietly for 
a couple of days until one day the 
flues began to leak. Some of the 
pitchers noticed water running in 
front of the engine and told 
the rest, and they were all sure 
that the boiler was going to blow 
up. We told them that the flues 
were leaking, and we would fix 
it at night, but they would not 
go to work, as they were positive 
the whole thing was going to 
blow up. So we shut down and 
let it cool down to expand the 
flues, but they were not satisfied 
with that. Father then went and 
found an expert to come and ex
amine the engine in order to see 
that everything was all right. 
Well he explained to the men that 
everything was all O.K., and we 
were soon off again.

We threshed then for a couple 
of weeks without further trouble, 
until one day we were moving 
across a river, or rather fording, 
and were just going up the other 
bank when the coupling broke 
and the separator was left behind. 
We went on with the engine and 
tender, and there we were. We 
had to go down a steep hill to 
get the machine. The people 
said it would be better to pull 
the separator tip with horses, but 
I said no. we had the engine to 
pull it with. Then they were 
afraid the engine would run into 
the separator as had happened a 
week before with another outfit, 
when the engineer was killed and 
the fireman badly scalded. But 
I said I would get the separator 
or "bust." So I started out, and 
the crew dispersed as quickly as 
possible, all hiding behind wag
ons, horses and boulders. Well, I 
got down all right, and just as I 
got coupled up, the water glass 
broke and the steam blew out, 
but I shut off the water column 
and climbed the hill, and every
body gave me the cheer, thinking 
I did a great stunt with the en
gine. From that time on all my 
trouble was over with fear, as I 
had done somethong that an old 
railroad engineer had got killed 
at.

Well, we ran this rig for five 
years and sold it. Then I ran an 
engine for a neighbor for one 
fall. When I arrived at the farm 
they had everything ready, the 
engine fired up, etc. I started 
off and dropped the separator 
and turned engine around to put 
the belt on. Hut to my horror 
the engine would not stop. It kept 
right on until I jumped off the 
drive wheel and got on just in 
time to reverse it. The throttle 
leaked so badly that the engine 
would not stop. So I had to 
part it in centre, and that was a 
job, as it was full of notches, and 
it would not stop on centre, but 
two notches off. However, I 
got on to it at last, and we made 
it go after that until the brack
et bolts started to leak so badly 
that we had to shut down and 
take the bolts out. In order to 
get the bolts in we had to take 
out four flues, and so had to lay 
off for a week. That was the 
fall’s record.

The next fall I bought a re-
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A FEELING OF SECURITY
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Everywhere

CRÉÂT VEST
SM0UH6 lUUCtD

built rig, 16 horse power Huber, 
and a Minneapolis separator. We 
started threshing on a Friday, 
and about noon a pitchfork went 
through the cylinder and smash
ed both concave holders. I wired 
for two new hangers, and they 
came two days later. We start
ed again on Monday noon and it 
ran fair until about five in the 
afternoon, when the cylinder 
burnt out. Well, we had to re
babbitt it, and started up again 
the next morning, when the 
cylinder shaft was sprung.

I was disgusted, but could do 
nothing. 1 went to Watertown 
and took the shaft, where 1 got 
it trued. That was 35 miles 
from where 1 was. After that 
we ran fairly well until the latter 
part of the season, when my 
luck left me again. We had just 
finished the first two stacks in 
a set and pulled up to another 
one when one of the pitchers 
slid down off the stack and a 
pitch fork standing below struck 
him in the side, lie was laid up 
for some time. Well, we finish
ed those stacks, and when hitch
ing the separator behind the 
tender somehow or other the man 
who coupled same got his fing
ers in between, and had two of 
his fingers cut off on the right 
hand. That was number two. 
So I sent a team and man to 
town with him while we started 
to move again and had to run 
through a ravine. We got in all 
right, bjjt not out. When right 
in the middle of the ravine the 
engine went down. So we 
started to carry stones from a 
near-by pile and put same under 
drivers, but a stone in some 
way got in the gearing and up 
went the gear. So there we 
were. Well, 1 wired the com
pany and received a wrong sized 
gear. I had to wire again, and 
after waiting eight days we got 
going again.

With all my trouble I ran 97 
days. We just got home for 
Christmas that year. My net 
income that year was not great, 
as 1 had too many bad breaks.

The next three falls went all 
right, but the fourth fall I had 
one trouble after another, and 
«•ut of 54 days run I only cleared 
$800.00. 1 did not do much that
fall.

Then 1 made up my mind to 
quit threshing for good, and sold 
the outfit, tanks, wagons and all 
tools, or rather gave the same 
away, for $40.00. Well, I was 
happy ; at least I thought so.

The next fall I went to Can
ada, 1902. When I went to the 
fair there were all kinds of ma
chines. I got excited and began 
to perform on a Case outfit, and 
the first thing I knew I had 
hired out to run an engine that 
fall.

Well, I ran in Canada for three 
falls, and then went East again. 
We were crossing a river one 
time near Carnduff and the water 
was not over a foot or eighteen 
inches deep ordinarily, but the 
rains had raised it to about four 
feet. We pulled into the river 
until the water got quite high. 
Then we took the fire out and

started off again, but I had not 
gone more than half way when 
something went off with a bang. 
I was pretty frightened and did 
not realize that the engine was 
moving right along until we 
struck a stone, which gave a jolt, 
bringing me to my senses. The 
cause of the explosion was the 
tire door had been shut, so that 
a gas had formed inside of fire 
box and blew the fire door off, 
striking the separator.

I made up my mind that I 
would not thresh any more, and 
bought a half interest in a boiler 
shop. I thought that would 
satisfy me, but I only stayed at 
it for a year. That did not suit 
me at all. It was just a con
tinual pounding of flues. We re-

flued and rebuilt 52 engines in 
all that year, besides doing other 
kinds of work. I sold my share 
in the boiler shop and came to 
Watson, Sask., where I took up 
a claim and started farming.

I did not fancy horse breaking, 
however, and so got a 22 horse 
power Minneapolis engine and a 
40 by 62 separator. The ma
chine did not arrive until about 
July 20th. So it was too late 
to do any breaking that year. 
We did, however, quite a bit of 
threshing that fall. As jobs 
were small and we had lots of 
moving to do, it was not all gold 
that glittered.

The next summer we were 
right here, and had two cars of 
coal home. It was Edmonton

coal, and it worked fine. It took 
two men to fire. We broke 
about 400 acres with that coal, 
but after that we used straw, 
and we went all O.K. It did not 
take more than one fireman 
either.

Well, I ran that rig for four 
years, and sold it, and last fall 
I ran a separator for a neighbor 
up here ; but sometime ago I 
ordered a new outfit complete, 
a 30 h.p. and 42 by 70 separator 
Avery, complete with plows and 
all.

I have always so far made the 
threshing business fairly pay, 
and here I am at it again.

Yours respectfully,
Oscar Soderlund,

Watson, Sask.
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A HOUSEHOLD FORUM FOR THE DISCUSSION OF 
EVERYTHING THAT PERTAINS TO THE HOME

An Old Woman of the Roads.
By Padraic Colum.

Oh, to have a little house!
To own the hearth and stool and all!
The heaped-up sods upon the fire.
The pile of turf against the wall!

To have a clock with weights and chains. 
And jiendulum swinging up and down!
A dresser filled with shining delf,
Speckled and white and blue and brown!

I’could be busy all the day
Clea-ing and sweeping hearth and floor,
/ " fixing on their shelf again
itiy white and blue and speckled store!

I could be quiet there at night,
Beside the nre and by myself,
Sure of a bed, and loth to leave 
The’ticking clock and the shining delf!

Och! but I'm weary of mist and dark, 
And roads where there’s never a house or

And tired I am of bog and road,
And the crying wind and the lonesome

And I am praying to God on high,
And I am praying Him night and day.
For a little house—a house of my own— 
Out of the wind’s and the rain's way.

Miss A. B. Juniper.
Our readers have expressed such sincere 

appreciation of Miss Juniper's great in- 
tucst in promoting improvcmei ts in 
home-work on the farms of Western Can
ada, that I have asked for her picture for 
our department. Miss Junijier is Pro
fessor of the Department of Household 
Science in the Manitoba Agricultural So
ciety. In the month of July I spent a 
very instructive afternoon at the Agri
cultural Society when Miss Juniper and 
her assistant, ‘Miss Kennedy, received 
those interested in Home economics. It 
is astonishing to see the display of work 
accomplished by her girls in a three 
month’s course. Every girl had made a 
complete outfit of underclothing, a dm3, 
and a hat, and the work was beautifully 
done. A marked feature of the work was 
the emphasis placed on strict economy.

The hats averaged two and three dollars 
each, and they were just as attractive as 
the ten and twelve dollar hats in stores.

The excellent display of cooking was a 
credit to the class of fifteen girls who had 
accomplished wonderful results. They 
have learned the art of preparing all classes 
of food from every day substantial dishes 
to those fancy enough to please the eye 
of an artist. Indeed, her girls lose the 
thought of drudgery in house-keeping, and 
learn that home-making is a fine art. They 
become intensely interested in the work. 
Does this not solve the problem of “How 
shall we keep the girl at home?"

The work in the laundry room con
tained lace blouses and fancy gowns 
washed and pressed with amazing skill. 
They would have been a credit to our best 
dry-cleaning establishment.

1 wish all of our girls in the West might 
take this course. Girls go home after a 
course of this kind with their heads full 
of practical ideas, and from the stand
point of teaching economy, every father 
would gain dollars and satisfaction by 
allowing his daughter to take the Home 
Economic’s Course. The three month’s 
course covers work in cooking, dressmak
ing, laundry, millinery, house-cleaning and 
household handicraft. It also includes 
lectures on sanitation, personal hygiene, 
foods, house furnishing, bee keeping and 
home gardening.

Miss Juniper showed me several home
made articles that would be very helpful. 
Among them was a fireless cooker, which 
1 will describe next month. This fireless 
cooker, she said, would be excellent to use 
in country schools, as hot uoitidge, meat, 
cocoa and other dishes might be served at 
the lunch hour to the children, an excellent

The girls not only have training in these 
subjects, but they have more valuable in
struction in the personal influence of Miss 
Juniper, a young woman of refinement 
and culture, in short, a teacher who is first 
and above everything, a womanly woman.

As the girls explained their work to me, 
their sweet kindly manner impressed me 
with the fad that they had caught the 
soul of their teacher. Country home life 
in Western Canada will be very benefic
ially influenced because of the honest 
efforts of this able young woman.

P. R. H.

Mies A. B. JUNIPER, 
Professor Domestic Science, Manitoba 

Agriculture! College

other's Cor nor

“The little cares that fretted me,
I lost them yesterday 

Among the clover-scented grass,
Among the new-mown hay,

Among the huskings of the corn,
Where drowsy poppies nod,

Where ill-thoughts die and good are born, 
Out in the fields with Goa.”

—E. B. Browning.

A Nursery Lullaby.
By Manuel Klein.

Sleep, little babe, for it’s growing late, and 
the stars already are out.

Your Guardian Angel soon will come, and 
musn’t find you about

For he wants to paint your wee round 
check with a lovely rosy red;

And to brighten your eye":
But he only does this when babes are as

leep in bed.

Cho.
Slumber, slumber, baby dear,

Mother her watch will alwavs keep;
Naught can harm you while sne is near, 

Sleep, then, little one, sleep.

Sleep, little babe, for the sandman is here 
to sprinkle your eyes with sand,

And thousands of beautiful fairies too are 
waiting on your command 

Will you “ride a cock horse" to Banbury- 
Cross, or with little Boy blue instead? 

Or old Mother Goose?
But they only will come when babes 
are asleep in bed.

Sleep, little babe, in your pure white gown, 
and you’re tucked up nice and warm, 

There’s never a Bogev will dare to come, 
and never a thing will harm.

So a goodnight hug and a goodnight kiss, 
and another day has fled,

With a silent prayer
Of thanks to heaven for the babe that’s 

asleep in bed.

Take the plainest, most humble house, 
paint it neatly, clean up the background 
and the front as well, and you have a most 
desirable looking home. Poverty and a 
need for economical living, is not an ex
use for filthiness and disorder. One is 
always attracted by a neat appearing front 
yard and on the otfier hand we shrink from 
forming the acqunintance of people who 
indure the filthy, ill-kept doorway. We 
know there is something lacking in the 
character of people who can enjoy them
selves surrounded by untidy yards and 
doorways.

The more we know the better we forgive, 
Who'er feels deeply, feels for all who five.”

—Mme. de Staël.

To amuse little ones on a rainy day, cut 
an alphabet from carboard ami let them 
trace these letters on wrapping paper. 
Make the letters about three inches long. 
This not only amuses them for a long time, 
but helps to make them familiar with their 
alphabet

A successful method of giving children 
powders is to cut open a small piece of 
chocolate cream, insert the powder and 
close the chocolate again This is one of 
the easiest ways of inducing a child to take 
a |>owder, and less sickish than the usual 
spoonful of jelly

A Cure for Nasal Catarrh —Dissolve a 
teaspoonful of boracic acid |>owder and a 
salts|>oonful of salt in half a pint of boiling 
water. Use about three times a day, luke
warm, by pouring a little into the plam of 
the hand and drawing through the nostril.

One of the main endowments of a good 
companion is cheerfulness. "The King
dom of Heaven belongs to the easy- 
pleased,” as one perfect companion used 
to quote, and because she was easy- 
pleased, because she accepted the uni
verse and all that seemed fragmentary, 
imperfect, grotesque in it with ready 
amusement instead of complaint, she liter
ally added to the vitality and virtue of 
the world Burdens were lessened, joys 
doubled, by the cheer and humor wiih 
which she faced life

This amusement for the boy or girl 
under ten never fails of an enthusiastic 
resjionse. A small tin pail tilled with 
water, and a large soft paint brush are the 
tools. Any painted surface out of doors 
will furnish a place of operation. As tin- 
dusty surface brightens to its original 
color under the wet brush, the child seems 
to himself to be really painting, and the 
interest will last for hours. This occupa
tion is not as trifling as it may seem at first 
glance. Eye and hand are trained to 
steadiness, and the child is obliged to be 
in the fresh ai*\ 1 A.L.S.

Cure for Influenza —It is not generally 
known that, equal parts of new milk and 
limewater constitute one of the best cures 
for influenza, surpassing whiskey, which 
is so much used, and in cases, where there 
is fever the white of a raw egg will not only 
strengthen the patient, but will soothe the 
pain. Do not give the yolk as that would 
increase the fever

Enjoying Farm Life.
Unpleasant farm life is not always made 

so liecause of a lack of funds to supply 
comforts and conveniences. Too often 
the farmer and his wife object to having 
their precious coins put into new furniture 
and modern conveniences. As many wo
men are guilty of this fault as men and 
often times we find the farmer’s wife bank
ing her money or helping to buy another 
eighty acres when the home is uncomfort
able and not attk ctive to the children and 
their associates.

The farmer is unwise who will glory in 
a big bank account or his ability to buy 
more land when his home could be improved 
and made more inhabitable. A small 
farm, iust large enough to furnish a com
fortable income, well cared for and w ith a 
dwelling beautiful in the outside and com- 
tortable on the interior, will make more 
happy hearts in that home than were it 
standing in the center of a three mind rod- 
acre tract.

Nothing does us more good than to en
ter a farm home where the touches of 
beauty may bo found in every room. 
Then to see the housewife enjoying the 
convenience of hot and cold water in her 
kitchen, a good drain for all waste water, 
and a bathroom affording health and pleas
ure to the whole family, makes - 3 feel the 
truth of the belief that farmers are pro
gressing. The farmer's wife needs these 
handy and convenient devices even more 
than does the city housewife, for her work 
is heavier and she needs improved methods 
1 hat it may be done in the quickest, and 
easiest way.

It is a mistake to believe that one must 
move to the city to enjoy comforts in the 
home. These can be just as easily sup
plied to the farm home if the one handling 
the money could onlv be made to under
stand the needs and pleasures of his house
hold.

Do not hoard your farm income but use 
it to make you happier, better and health
ier, and you will not complain of the drud
gery of farm life and find your children 
hurrying away to the city that they 
may enjoy bright lights, warm rooms in 
winter, and ride in comfortable carriages.

As so many wonem are waiting on the 
article on Helps for Expectant Mothers, 
I will continue the offer another month. 
I am thankful that the article is meeting 
the desire of so many. P R H

Correspondence

I realize that this Is a busy month with 
fanners’ wives, and our correspondence 
this month must necessarily be less. I 
trust, however, that as soon as the rush 
of harvest is over that we shall have our 
usual number of let tent again. I am al
ways pleased to receive letters for our 
department. I feel that every one of my 
readers is a nersonal friend. Some splen
did private letters have come to my desk 
this month, and how 1 long to talk per
sonally with the writers! I appreciate 
the letters from young wives in the West: 
I have answered all of them privately, and 
have tried to give them the benefit of my 
cxjierience. Some are far away from their
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ONE TIRED
You have probably been there yourself—perhaps are right now.
Bright women all over Canada are getting away from this—they welcome MOONEY’S 

BISCUITS as a most acceptable substitute for their own bread and biscuits.

MOONEY’S PERFECTION SODA BISCUITS

AND ONE LITTLE OVENWOMAN

0

are the crispest, creamiest crackers made
Better still, they are baked in Winnipeg; right 

at your very door. They come to you fresh as 
the product of your own oven.

You can have them in air
tight packages or sealed tins 
as you prefer.

LET
MOONEY 

DO IT

mothers and friends and totters mean so 
much. I wish our readers could read some 
of the pathetic letters that come to me. 
They tell me that the letters in our cor
respondence cheer them and lift them 
over many a hard place. Bear in mind 
that your letters will do more good than 
you realize. For this reason let us have 
many letters. A word from you will help 
n less fortunate sister in a lonely home. 
I promise that I shall publish no names, 
as that seems to prevent many women 
from writing.

One reader from Saskatchewan writes 
me thus:

“I am a reader of the Canadian ihresh- 
erman and Fanner, and enjoy the Wo
man's Department very much, and I think 
every woman should take time to read 
that one department.”

Another letter just received says:

“We take your magazine, and I am much 
interested m the Woman’s Department. 
There arc some splendid things in the 
August number for the woman who has 
lost her smile and for tired mothers.”

It is just such letters as these that en
courage and inspire me to give my readers 
just what they need. I^et me know what 
you want discussed on these pages. It is 
your department, I have here an excel
lent paper from one of our readers, but 
unfortunately the last page is lost. It was 
read at a meeting of the Home Economic’s 
Society. Will the writer kindly send me 
her name, that I may publish it next

How to Keep Farm Life from being 
Monotonous.

Madam President and Ladies—
How often we hear the question asked: 

“Do vou not find farm life monotonous?" 
But Ï know those who live on a farm will 
agree with me when I say, there is no time 
for monotony there

If there are any who find it such, I think 
they are women who think too much about 
their work and toil on day after dav, wish
ing they were someone else and thinking 
how different things would be if they only 
were. But life is too short to waste on 
such a wish and what a sad tangle it would 
make of life, if they were.

But there are times in our lives, when 
no matter where we are, on the farm, or 
in the city, we will get discouraged and 
everything will seem to go wrong. Then 1 
think the best thing to do is to leave it for 
a while. Go and see a neighbor, if there 
is one within your reach, and I am sure she 
will cheer you up and maybe you will find 
out your troubles are nothing compared 
with others. Or try and get to town,and 
if it only happens to he the day on which 
the Domestic Science meets, go and see 
and hear what they are doing. There you 
will meet new people and get new ideas 
and you will go home wondering if you 
couldn’t help someone, and the discour
agements will be forgotten.

Then I think very often a good part of 
Saturday is spent getting ready for Sunday 
and t hen when that day comes, they seem 
to have so much to do that there is very 
little chance of a rest. Surely by Saturday 
night any woman has worked hard enough

to lay off on Sunday. What if the meals 
are not jus* as good as if you worked all 
dav to get them.

Don't try to stay at home till your work 
is nil done, for if all far.ns arc like the one 
I was raised on you see far more to be done 
in one day than you could do in three or 
four. Have a system for your work, and 
try and arrange to have a little leisure time 
each day to rest or to materialize some of 
these castles you would be building as 
you worked. Perhaps it is a hobby of 
some kind you have been thinking about, 
for one it might be fancy work, another 
music, reading or even flower gardening. 
Then take time and read about it, practice 
and get ideas from others, ami you will 
find that though you n ight not have ac
complished as much in the work line, still 
you seemed to feel better.

I once knew a lady whose life I may say 
was spent in her garden Every flower 
bed seemed to have a history of its own, 
and how pleased she would be if you came 
and asked to see her flowers.

Another woman laid aside a short time 
each day to read. They were not always 
worrying about their work, they were try
ing to eniov life as they went along.

Then if there are children in the family, 
I am sure they have some little thing they 
are interested in. Even if it is only cut
ting out pictures and parting them in an 
old scrap book. Help them and you will 
be surprised how interested you will get. 
Not only will you be helped, for if we 
would stop to think how the glare and the 
wonders of town life appeal to country 
children. They hear and read about 
things that are going on in town, and their

life very often seems dull compared with 
the town children. But far from it, and 
by interesting them in some simple past 
time, sav photography, which almost any
one can learn so as to become fairly effic
ient at, they will think more of home and 
hunger less for the other.

They should hold up an ideal before 
their lives, that is if they wish to live ideal

REPORT FROM HÀMIOTÀ
I am pleased to publish the following re

port. It contains some very helpful 
quotations:

Hamiota
Dear Mrs Hamilton:—

We have enjoyed the Woman’s Depart
ment in the Canadian Thresherman and 
Farmer. Have cut out items from your 
paper to put on file.

I’m sure we shall find your magazine 
very helpful for our meetings.

The following is a very short report of 
our June meeting:

The meeting opened by all present re
peating the Ixird’s Prayer in concert, fol
lowed by the reading of the Minutes by 
the Secretary.

A paper was read bv a young lady on 
the subject, “Is the world growing better?”

Some time is allowed after each paper 
for discussion.

Another very interesting paper was read 
by a public school teacher on “The Place 
of Habit in the Education of the Child.”

Will give a few extracts from her paper: 
“We may define habit as the tendency of 
an action once performed to become easier
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after every repetition, until at last we 
perform Mte art ion semi-meehanicall v or 
wit li hardlv anv conwiousness at al1. This 
is due lo the plasticity of the living matter 
of our nervous system " "Since it is 
during our vouth that this plasticity is 
greatest, there is the time when it is the 
duty of parents and guardians to see that 
the influences surrounding childhood are 
such that right habits shall be formed. 
It is well for the child too, to have the de
tails of hi- life handed over to the central 
of good habits, for then he has no* to 
spend time ami nervous energy in deciding 
common details.”

"The education of the child should re
sult in the laying of good physical habits, 
because of the great importance these have 
in the life of an individual.”

"When the child has formed in his 
vouth good physical, mental and moral 
habits, he has a fine foundation laid for 
living a successful ami happy life. One 
that will rebound with good to himself and 
to 1ns fellow-men.”

This paper was also discussed, and the 
meeting closed by singing the National 
Anthem.

We will be pleased to have you come to 
one of our meet ings sometime in the future, 
as I know it would be a inspiration to have 
vour able help, as we only organized last 
December —A member of Hamiota Home 
Economics’ Society.

Lftneipos

Pickled Onions
The best sort of onions for pickling are 

the small white "button 1 onions. Peel 
and scald them in strong, salty water. 
Heat boiling hot enough vinegar to cover 
them, and add to the onions whole 
pepper and white mustard seed. Then 
pour the boiling hot vinegar over them to 
cover. When cold put in wide-mouthed 
bottles and cork and seal. It is well to 
put a tahlcspoonful of sweet oil in each 
bottle before corking.

Spliced Plums
Wipe five irounds of plums and prick, 

each four of five times, with a needle. 
To one quart of vinegar, add two-and- 
one half pounds of brown sugar, two 
ounces of whole cloves, one ounce of sticfl 
cinnamon (broken in pieces), one ounce of 
mace and one ounce of whole all pice. 
Bring to the boiling point and let boil 
three minutes. Pour over plums, cover 
and let stand overnight. Drain, again 
bring syrup to the boiling point, pour 
over plums, cover and again let stand 
overnight. Re|ieat the process for two 
more consecutive days.

Piccalilli
Finely chop one half bushel green 

tomatoes, two medium sized cabbages, 
and three quarts of onions. Remove and 
discard seeds from three quarts of Bell 
pep|H*rs and finely chop green portion. 
(Select a jar of sufficient size to hold all of 
the vegetables, cover bottom of jar with 
a thick layer of tomatoes; cover tomatoes 
with a t hin layer of cabbage ; cover 
cabbage with a sprinkling of onions and 
nep|H*rs. Next add a thick layer of salt. 
Repeat, following the same order until all 
is used. Cover and let stand over night. 
In the morning strain off all of the brine. 
To vegetables add two pounds white 
mustard seed, three small hags mixed 
spices, and brown sugar to suit the in
dividual taste. Put in kettles on back 
of range, add enough cider vinegar to 
keep mixture from burning and cook 
nearly all day.

Mustard Pickles
Place in 4 gallon jar, 1 gallon cider 

vinegar, full strength, one cup ground 
mustard, one cup sugar, one cup salt, one 
cup sliced horseradish. Put mustard in 
cloth. Pickles may be washed and added 
as gathered, when full cover jar with 
horseradish leaves and use a small weight 
and they will keep crisp all winter.

E. C.

Currant Jelly
Wash the fruit, put it over the fire 

in an agate lined kettle, and let it boil 
very, very slowly. When the fruit is 
hot and broken, remove from the fire 
and squeeze it through a jelly hag t.iude of

cheese cloth. Measure the juice and 
allow a pound of granulated sugar to 
each pint of the liqui.i. Return the juice 
to the fire and set the sugar in shallow 
pans in the oven to heat. When the 
juice has boiled twenty minutes skim it; 
add the heated sugar, stir until this has 
dissolved, bring to the boiling point, and 
take from the fire. Fill your jelly 
glasses while they stand in a pan of hot 
water. Do not noil after sugar is in or 
it will candy.

Crabapple jeily
Cut juicy crabapples into quarters and 

put over the tire in a preserving kettle. 
Cover ; bring slowly to a boil and stew for 
several hours, or until broken all to 
pieces. Strain and press wvhout squeez
ing, thnmgh a jelly bag, and return juice 
to the tire: let boil for twenty minutes, 
and add a pound of heated sugar for every 
pint of the juice. When it boils up once 
more, remove from the fire and till the 
glasses. The juice procured by squeezing 
what is left in the bag will make a good 
second best jelly, well flavored but not

drape jelly is made the same as above.

Pteaerved Plums
Wijie the plums carefully, and prick 

each one with a fork to prevent bursting. 
Weigh the fruit, and to every |>ound of 
it allow a pound of sugar and a pint of 
water. Cook the sugar and water to a 
clear syrup, then lay in the plums and 
boil very gently for twenty minutes. 
Remove the fruit carefully, not to break 
it, and lay on dishes to cool. Boil the 
syrup until thick, pack the plums in 
glass jars, fill to overflowing with the 
scalding syrup, and seal immediately 
Peaches may i>e preserved in the same 
manner.

Piccalilli No. I
Wipe and chop one peck of green 

tomatoes, sprinkle with one cupful of 
salt, cover and let stand overnight.

irnine. drain, nut in a nreservimr!In the morning, drain, put in a preserving? 
kettle and add twelve medium sized 
onions, peeled and finely chopped, and six 
green peppers, wiped and finely chopped, 
then add three and one half teaspoonfula, 
each, of cinnamon, allspice and mustard, 
two teaepoonfub of cloves, one half tea- 
spoonful, each, of white pepper and 
cayenne, and two thirds cupful of sugar. 
Pour over vinegar, to cover, bring to 
boiling and let simmer two hours.

Piccalilli No. 2
Wipe one half bushel of green tomatoes 

and chop. Chop two medium sized cab
bages. Wipe and chop one half jieck of 
green pepjiers. Remove skins and chop 
two quarts of onion;.. Put alternate 
layers of vegetables in graniteware kettle 
and sprinkle each generously with salt, 
rejM-ating until all is used. * Cover and 
let stand overnight. In the morning, drain, 
put in a preserving kettle and add two 
pounds of white mustard seed and three 
nags of whole spires (cloves, cinnamon 
and allspice), allowing one tahlcspoonful 
of each spire to a bag. Pour over vinegar, 
to cover all, nri sugar to taste, bring 
gradually to ti e boiling point and let 
simmer very slowly six hours, stirring 
occasionally, to prevent burning.

To Can Tomatoes
Carefully remove skins (the better way 

is to dip them in boiling water a moment) 
and place them in cans as jicaled. Those 
too large for ojiening of can, halve, third 
or quarter them according to size. Pack 
closely by shaking well as placed in cans, 
and drain off the iuiee as much as possible. 
When cans an* all filled, place in dripping 
pan with cloth in bottom and fill dripping

E,n with cold water. (Each can should 
wiped thoroughly as placed in dripping 

pan to prevent any juice from burning 
on the outside.) Place in moderate 
oven and gradually increase heat and 
bake twenty minutes after air bubbles 
commence to rise to the top, (twenty 
minutes for quart cans, thirty minutes 
for two quart cans. ) Remove from oven 
and with a silver knife (never use steel 
or iron) work it carefully around between 
can and fruit to allow all air to escape, 
put on rubbers and cen covers quickly 
and be sure to have them air tight. To
matoes canned in this way taste nearly 
as fresh as in season.—C. C. L.
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FINEST JEWELRY
FROM FACTORY TO HOME

Would you purchase by mail your Jewelry Gills, Silverware, 
Welches, Flatware, Cut-glass, Fine Leather Goods, Ac., from
the greatest manufacturing Jewelry House in Canada ? Then write at 
once for the new

SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Issued by Henry Dirks & Sons, Ltd,

They manufacture All the jewelry specialties and silverplate they sell, 
(except the Season’s Parisian and Continental novelties.) The designs are 
their exclusive property, carried out by the very l>est talent in the Jewelery 
World and You Cannot Ght The Quality

ELSEWHERE AT ANYWHERE NEAR THE PRICE

Copy of Catalogue (non in preparation) free by moil to any address on receipt of card.

Henry Birks & Sons, Ltd., Winnipeg

It Is The Home Tea Of The West

There are good reasons why Blue Ribbon is the home tea of the West. It 
is guaranteed satisfactory A small amount of Blue Ribbon makes more 
tea than a much larger quantity of other teas The superior flavor of 
Blue Ribbon is noticed at onco Buy a packet. If you don’t find it 
satisfactory, return the balance to your grocer and he w! refund your

MORRIS IMPROVED BEADING TOOL
THRESHERMEN. hnvc you seen this tool ? If not, it will be 

, 'lemom.traie-1 at all of the principal agricultural exhibltlona of 
' Manitoba and Saskatchewan. It will be well worth your time to 

viait the fair if for no other purpose, as the flue trouble is the one 
great trouble of the Threshermen of the North. West.

Address G. E. MORRIS. Sen 347, Regina, Sank.
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TO GET REALLY GRAND RESULTS
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Winter Flowers for House Culture
AND THE LOVELIEST OF 
EARLY SPRING GARDENS

It is needful to order your choice of Bulbs and Plants
Do so by getting FREE BY POST — the NEW 
AUTUMN, 1911, CATALOGUE of

Canada’s Greatest Seed House
It contains the best varieties of TULIPS, LILLIES, 
HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, CROCUS, SNOW
DROPS, FREESIAS, CHINESE SACRED LILY, etc.
These GARDEN BULBS must be seemed THIS 
AUTUMN. They CANNOT be obtained in the Spring.

WINNIPEG.

Cxporienco Extracts

The Wa ite-Ba. ket Habit
A large waste-basket should he kept 

near the sewing machine, and it is easy 
to form the habit of drooping all scraps, 
ends of threads and clippings into it 
instead of allowing them to litter the

To Remove Grass Stains
Remove grass stains from a garment 

by saturating the soiled part of the 
article in kerosene and then washing 
it in soap and water. If lard is rubbed 
into the stain and allowed to remain 
for several hours, and the article then 
is washed with soap and water, it also 
will take out grass stains.

Simple Cleanaei for Suede Gloves
Light suede gloves may be satisfac

torily cleaned at home with oatmeal. 
Put the oatmeal in a howl and the gloves 
on the hands. Then rub the hands 
through the meal exactly as if you were 
washing them with soap and water. If 
any part is especially soiled, scour it 
thoroughly with a piece of white flannel 
dipped in the meal.

Silk-Washing Hint
To keep silk white after washing it, use 

lukewarm water and a pure white soap. 
Rinse it thoroughly. Then wrap it in a 
large cloth and let it lie for half an hour, 
and it is ready to iron. Do not expose it 
to the air as .the air turns it yellow. 
Colored silk washed in this way will not 
fade.

Suede Restorative
When the nap on suede shoes or gloves 

gets packed down or soiled, rub the 
article lightly with sandpaper. This will 
restore its good appearance.

Cure for Ink Spotj
Many mothers of school children would 

like to know a sure cure for ink spots on 
colored dresses of either cotton or wool. 
Here is a mixture which will take out the 
ink stains without injuring the color of the 
materials,—equal parts of alum am1 
cream of tartar. Mix, moisten with 
water ami spread it on the spots. Repeat 
until they disappear. Lemon and salt 
are excellent for removing spots from 
white goods, but will take the color out 
of colored materials.

Household Pockets
The fad of one excellent housekeeper is 

household wall-pockets. The material 
and size of those are suited to the room in 
which they are hung and the use they are 
put to. All are finished with a stout fac

ing at the top. Attached to this are 
brass rings that slip over corresixmding 
hooks on the doors or walls. This pre
vents tearing the material with nails and 
makes it easy to take the pockets down to 
be shaken or washed. Every closet door 
is furnished with a row of pockets, each 
the right size to contain a pair of shoes. 
Above this is a row for soiled collars, 
gloves, handkerchiefs, etc. Pockets in 
the back entry hold mittens, rubbers ami 
slippers. Pockets in the kitchen hold 
dusters and cleaning utensils. This 
scheme helps to keep the house orderly 
and does away with much tiresome piek- 
ing-up.

An apron made like a clothes pin bag 
is handy to wear while picking vegetables 
such as peas and beans.

Peppermint will drive away red ants 
from the pantry shelves. Empty a part 
of a bottle of peppermint on each shelf.

Common coal oil woiks wonders in 
keeping mosquitoes out of the house.

A heavy, all-wool abdominal hand, 
worn next to the body—on even the 
warmest days—when swimming, pre
vents chilliness on coming from the 
water, and is an admirable precaution 
against cramps. J. C. M.

“It will be flat and stale by to-morrow,’’ 
they said of the |x>rfectly good half 
watermelon that was left. Hut it wasn't, 
for I melted a little paraffin in a jelly- 
cake pan. dipped the cut end into it, and 
put the melon into the cellar. Two days 
later when the watermelon was cut it was 
as fresh and had as good flavor as if it 
had been kept in its own green shell.

L R.
A “church coin handkerchief” makes a 

nice gift. This may be made from any 
dainty handkerchief, with a pretty m«*dal- 
lion sewed on one comer to fomi a nocket, 
and closed with a tiny button and loop or 
buttonhole. The coin for the collection 
can be slipped into this |>ocket and taken 
safely to church. S. S. T.

To keep juicy pies from running over 
make two paper funnels and stick the 
small end in two places in the pie—two 
places in the top that have been cut. 
The juice instead of running over bubbles 
up into the funnels.

RECIPES 
Canned Peas

Gather the |x*as early in the morning 
while the dew is still on them, shell 
immediately and nut in clean jars, put one 
teaspoonful of suit on, pour water on till

iar is full, then drop rubber and lid on 
I<x>sely, place in a wash boiler with false 
bottom in. Pour enough water on so 
that boiler will not boil dry. Boil one 
hour and fifteen minutes for quart jars, 
and two hours and thirty minutes for half 
gallon iars. Remove jars from boiler and 
seal while hot. Don’t remove the top 
after taking jars from boiler. Next 
morning boil one hour and fifteen minutes 
for quart jars and two hours and thirty 
minutes for half gallon iars. Repeat the 
o|x*ration on the third morning. This 
recipe can be used to can com, English 
tx-as, string beans, beets, squash, pump
kins, lima beans, tomatoes, carrots, 
parsnips, asparagus and succotash, (a 
mixture of lima beans and cord).

Another Recipe for Canning Corn
To thirteen pints of com add one and 

one-half pints of salt, mix well and let 
stand over night. Do not add water. 
Set the kettle of com in large pan of boil
ing water and let it boil up for ten minutes 
and seal in glass jars. This will make 
five full quarts. When prepared for the 
table I put in crock, pour over boiling 
water and let simmer on back of stove, 
then put in fresh water until the salt was 
out enough to cook.

DINGWALL’S

Jewellery-and-Silver-by- 
Mail System

is one of the finest aids you can have in the 
choosing of your wedding or personal gifts.

It places within your reach the choicest and 
largest Jewellery and Silverware stock in the 
West, and at the same time ensures rapid 
service and the most complete satisfaction.

Our well illustrated catalogue of 120 pages

PORTAGE
AVENUE
Wl N NIP« O

D. R. Dingwall Limited
Jewellers and Silversmiths

Winnipeg, Man.

"ill you send me by re
turn mail a copy of your 1911 
catalogue and as soon as the 
1912 catalogue is off the press 
this fall send it as well.

M is mailed free to you upon request, and you ..........  im
will find it a very interesting as well as help-
ful book to have.

nroFUBE^ . ------- -—

r
Cut out and mail this coupon now.

W.H.M.
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me Bins’ Cosg Corner
My Dear Girls:—Next month I will tell 

you about an organization named “The 
Girl Guides.” It is similar to the Boy 
Scout Movement. I am sure you all want 
to hear about it.

Last week I took my little girl into the 
country, and we played among the beau
tiful wild flowers! During the afternoon, 
she said, “Mother, I wish we could live 
out here.” I asked “Would you not be 
lonely here?” “No," she answered, ex
citedly, “I would not be lonely where the 
flowers are.” I wonder if our girls who 
belong to the Cozy Corner love flowers. 
I presume some of them would like to live 
in the city. Little Monona says she does 
“not like it where there are so many 
‘peoples,’ because little girls have to hurry 
to get out of the way.” Out among the 
flowers no one can harm little girls. We 
played that we were in Fairyland, and 
that the flowers were real live fairies. 
Under one pla.it we saw some tiny crickets 
having a tea-party with the crumbs from 
our lunch. A lively grasshopper sneaked 
up Monona’s sleeve, where it was not made 
welcome, so it hopped over to a yellow 
flower, where the hostess received it in real 
flower style. Tiny little butterflies ner
vously fluttered from bush to bush, lively 
fellows they were, too lively to be caught 
by an anxious child. “Mother, God must 
be a fine artist to paint the flowers and 
birds and bugs so beautiful.” Ah, little 
girl, is it not lovely to see God in every
thing. If we all could, every girl's home 
in the land would be a little bit of heaven.

Now, my dear girls, let me hear from 
you and tell me all about the life about you 
I am proud of you, and I know you will 
grow into good men and women.—Sin
cerely, Cousin Doris.

PRIZE LETTER
Dear Cousin Doris:—As I did not get 

the prize last time, I am trying again. I 
suppose you have not been in Strathcona, 
and therefore I will tell you something 
about it. It is situated on "the souti. bank 
of the North Saak. River, about the centre 
of the province of Alberta, opposite Ed
monton. The banks of the Saskatchewan 
are very high and steep. Down below the 
banks is a level piece of land called the 
“Flats.” There are steps leading up 
steep banks on both sides. We have a 
ferry and one bridge. They have started 
a bridge, named the High Level Bridge, 
which will run up over the banks.

Strathcona is a small city, because it is 
only twenty years old. The population 
is alxiut seven thousand people. 'There 
are people from many parts ot the world. 
They are United States, Great Britain, 
Germany, Russia, Galacia and a very few 
Negroes and Chinese. All use the English 
language, because that is the language we 
use in Strathcona.

The streets are laid out from east to 
west and north to south. Those that run 
to east and west are called streets. The 
two most important streets arc Whyte 
Avenue and Main Street. The avenues 
are numbered from north to south and the 
streets are numbered from east to west.

I am thirteen years old. I hope this 
letter gets through. From Let ta Green.

Pelly. Saek.
Dear Cousin Doris:—I have been an in

terested reader of the Girls’ Cozy Corner

for some time, and at last decided to write. 
I do not expect to get a prize, as I cannot 
write such interesting letters as I see some 
girls are writing. Most of the girls can 
cook. Well, I cannot cook much, although 
I do some. I am also a bookworm. Did
Ïou ever hear such a thing. Cousin Doris?

suppose you have, for almost every girl 
who writes says she is. I have read many 
books, among which are “The Wide, Wide 
World,” “Opening a Chestnut Burr," 
“Masterman Ready,” “Westward Ho” 
and many others. How many of the girls 
have read “Anne of Green Gables?-' Like 
Anne, I am gifted with imagination. I 
am thirteen years, and have a niece and 
two nephews. I was called auntie when 
only seven years old. I was a pretty 
young auntie, was I not? I see the girls 
always tell about their pets. 1 have not 
many just now, only a calf and hen. The 
calf is prettily marked in black and white, 
and I call her Beauty. The hen comes in 
every meal to get the breadcrumbs on the 
floor. I think 1 saw a letter last week 
from a girl whose hen does the same. My 
brother has a camera, and to-day he was 
trying to get a picture of our dog sitting 
on top of our pig. Billy, our (log, has 
many tricks, one of which is sitting on the 
door-step after tea and smoking a pipe. 
We fill his pipe with sand, not tobacco, and 
he and father go out to the door-step and 
have a “draw of the pipe,” father calls it. 
How many of the girls like a lot of names? 
I do, and sometimes I have ten or eleven 
names. Sometimes I see mother look dis
gusted when I put down a whole lot of 
names, and say at the end of them “A 
noted American composer and artist.” 
Well, I must stop, or this letter will be too 
long. Your interested friend, Una McG. 
HisTop.

I wish I had the picture of the dog you 
mention.—C. D.

Dear Members of the G. C. C.:—I am 
only a little girl of eight years and smaller 
than most little girls of that age. I have 
a sister who is twelve, and she is just as 
small as I am. Mamma dresses us just 
alike always, and combs our hair alike. 
We both have light hair and blue eyes, 
and everyone who sees us thinks we arc 
twins. When we are turning our backs 
to mamma she cannot tell us apart, and 
she is always calling me by my sister’s 
name and my sister by mine.

This is my first trial to your Cosv Cor
ner Club, although I have read lots of 
your letters and think you all write nice

I will send a game, and hope it will help 
some little girl or boy to thave a good time. 
It is called “Frog in the Milkpan, etc.”

Form a circle of boys and girls, taking 
hold of each other’s hand, choose one ot 
the girls or boys to kneel in the middle of 
the circle, to represent the frog. Then all 
shut eyes and holding their arms up quite 
high, go round and round, singing all the 
while, “Frog’s in the milkpan and can’t

get out, frog’s in the milkpan, etc.” 
While they are singing, the frog slips 
quietly out of the ring, and runs and hides. 
The boys and girls give the frog so long 
to escape Then they all open their eyesand cry “Frog’s gone, frog^f gone,” and 

- ail run in different directions tryingthey;y all run in different directions trying 
to find the frog. The one who finds him 
first is froggie next time.

I think this is a long enough letter for 
a little girl like me, and I believe in the olc^ 
proverb which says, “Little children 
should be seen, not heard.”

I like the letters in this club very much, 
and will write again, if I may —Lizzie 
Elder.

Lonbutte, Alta.
Dear Cousin Doris:—This is my first 

letter to the Coxy Corner. I am 14 years 
years of age and in the seventh grade.

I live on a farm about 7 miles from 
Lonbutte.

I am interested in sewing and cooking, 
and have a very nice recipe for making 
candy to pull, in answer to Miss Hender
son's request of last issue of the Cozy

Take 1 cupful of molasses, 2 cupfulls of 
sugar, 1 tablespoonful of vinegar, 1 teas-

Eo-mful of flavoring extract and a little 
utter. Boil 10 minutes, cool and pull. 

This makes a very delicious candy.
1 am very fond of reading. 1 have read 

several books this winter. I will not tell 
you their names, for it would take up too 
much room in the Cozy Corner. Now I 
will close, wishing the club every success. 
—I remain, Your cousin, Bertha Martin.

Olds, Alta.
Dear Cousin Doris:—I thought I would 

just take a chance to write a letter to the 
Girls' Cozy Comer.

I hope you will not mind it.
We came from Washington last spring.
I will tell you of an accident which hap

pened last summer.
While the folks were out in the field, my 

brother’s horses were hitched to the rake. 
The horses’ names are Ginger and Alaska.

As there was nothing more to rake, the 
boys put the horses up to the stack and 
let them eat while the boys finished the

They only had one sweepful left to put 
on the stack, and as the stacker went up 
the horses saw it and got scared at it and 
started off. The boys tried to catch them 
but could not. The horses ran for home, 
and as the gates were all closed they 
jumped the fence, and the tongue of the 
rake broke and they lost it. The lines 
also broke, so they were separated, and 
Ginger ran as fast as he could and jumiied 
the gate of the yard a while and then stop
ped and we caught him and put him in 
the bam.

Alaska was just trotting along and stop
ped at the gate and we caught him too.

They were not hurt at all. The boys 
hitched them up again the next day.

I guess I must close and leave room for 
the rest. Wishing your paper every suc
cess.—I remain, your cousin, Christina 
Leicht.

Estevan, Sask.
Dear Cousin Doris:—This is my first 

letter to the Girls’ Cozy Comer. I saw in 
your paper that you would send a book to 
a boy or girl writing the best letti:, and I 
will try. My brother has taken the Can
adian Thresherman and Farmer for several 
veare and thinks it is a very good paper. 
1 live on a farm sixteen miles from the town 
of Estevan. I am thirteen years old and 
five feet two inches tall. I am going to 
school and am in the 6th grade. There 
are twenty-one scholars going to school. 
I have four sisters and six brothers. We 
are only three quarters of a mile from the 
school house. But wè drive because the 
roads are so bad. We have nine head of 
horses and twenty head of cattle. We 
have three-quarters of land and ray oldest 
brother has two. We have two mont hs' 
holidays in summer, and in holidays my 
brother and I herd the cows most of the 
time. I hope I will see my letter in 
print. I think I will close, as my 
letter is getting rather long. Wishing the 
Club every success.—I remain your 
friendly cousin.—Alta Barnstable.

Rost hern, Sask.
Dear Cousin Doris:—This is my first 

letter to the Girls’ Cozy Comer. As I 
saw so many letters in print to-day, I 
thought I would write myself.

I go to school. Our school course con
sists of reading, spelling, drawing, English 
history, geography, grammar and also 
some German.

I am eleven years old, and I am in the 
5th grade. I like to go to school. My 
father takes the Canadian Thresherman 
and Farmer. He kept it for several years. 
I think it is a very good paper. I always 
read the letters that the girls and boys 
write. I like to read them very much. 
We have five horses, twelve head of cattle, 
seven pigs, a cat and a dog. It was very 
cold in January, and we have lots of snow 
now. It sometimes went to thirty de
grees. I think I will stop my letter now, 
tor it is getting rather long —I remain your 
cousin, Anna Friescn.

Carberry, Man —March.
Dear Cousin Doris:—1 now take the 

pleasure of writing a few lines to your 
club. This is my second letter to your 
club, and I like writing to it. I saw my 
last letter in print. I like this club best 
of all the clubs in the papers I have read.

Our nearest neighbor has rented his 
farm and has moved into town. He has 
been moving to-day. I live on a farm 
eleven miles from town. There arc two 
other places with a store in each place 
near us, but we nearly always go to the 

town eleven miles away. One 
store was built last summer, the 
other store a year ago this 
spring. I would rather live on 
a farm than in town. I saw 
that some of the members 
would rather live in town. I 
have three sisters and five 
brothers .and I am the youngest. 
1 am eleven years old. On the 
11th of December my birthday 
is.

How many of the members 
like to read? I do. I have read 
“A Sailor’s Lass,” “ Freddy’s 
Dream or a Bee in his Bonnet,”
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We have facilities for handling entire capacity of any line of Elevators

SE£ LOCAL AGENT OR WRITE

The Liverpool and London and Globle Insurance Co., Ltd.
North W«t Blanch-WINNIPEG. THE STRONGEST FIRE COMPANY IN THE WORLD

FRED W. PACE. Local Manager

“Helen's Babies" and “Cameron's Keep," 
and I have read several other hwiks.

I will now close. With love to the club 
ami to Cousin Doris.—Your's truly. 
Veletta Elliott.

Dear Campers—
Are there any of our Campers who are 

Bov Scouts? If so I wish they would 
write to us. I think it is tin-most splendid 
organization for boys that has ever ex
isted. I have before me a little magazine 
named the Scout, the official organ of the 
Boy Scouts. It is full of brave deeds per
formed by the Scouts. I want t<> quote 
from an article written by Lieut.-Gen. Sir 
Robert Bade.l-Powell. K.C.B., you know 
he is the leader of the Scouts, and he 
writes this to the Scouts. I quote it 
because it describes their part in the Cor
onation, and also the interest our King 
takes in their work. The article is as 
follows :

THE KINO S RALLY.
At Windsor on July 4th the Boy Scouts 

did the biggest thing they have ever done, 
and did it mighty well. It was not only 
the biggest thing that the Scouts have ever 
done, nut the biggest thing that has ever 
been done by boys, because no corps of 
boys has ever come together in such num
bers, no assemblage of lads has been so 
large where each one of them was chosen 
because he had won badges of efficiency.

At our Rally every Ixiy had passed his 
tests as second-class Scouts at least, and 
there were between 26,000 and 30,000 
present.

The Scouts had a hard time of it, many 
of them travelling all night to get there, a 
long day of waiting in the ranks, a good 
deal of marching, and then many more 
hours in the train, before they got home 
again; but, though they must have been 
dog-tired at the end of it all, they took it 
all very cheerfully and manfully. They 
seemed to enjoy it, and, what was best of 
all, even when they were excited or even

STEAM C D C C 1 
ENGINE ^
This Stationery Steam Engine hai 
brais lacquered boiler with safety 
valve, whistle and stack, steel flre^

box with spirit burner, fly weel with speed regula
tor on me al pedestal, entire engine on wood base. 
We give It to you free for a few hour's work sell
ing our beautiful Lltho-Art Post Cards at 3 for Sc. 
Ihese comprise Thanksgiving, Hallowe'en, Love 
icenea, Birthday Views Comica Beat Wisher, 
etc., and are fast sellers. Write us today for $1 worth 
)f these postcards, sell them, return the money, and 
ve will send Engine exactly as represented by return.

WESTERN PREMIUM CO., 
Winnipeg, Dept. Canada.

when they were tired out, they never for
got i" keep their heads and i<> obey the
orders of tneir Scoutmasters at once.

Semi-Circles of Scouts.
A great many strangers no'iced this that 

day. They told me that they thought more 
of this discipline and obedience of the 
Scouts than they did even of the fine show 
which the Scouts made on parade.

The King himself was greatly pleased 
with the parade. I had told him that I 
expected about 12,000 Scouts would at
tend. Instead of that, there were over 
double t hat number present. They looked 
very fine in the huge body drawn up to 
receive him. *

Over 600 King’s Scouts were in a semi
circle round the King's flagstaff. Beyond 
them was a semi-circle formed onfy of 
those who had won the awards for Saving 
Life, and the bearers of the flags of the 
different British Oversea Dominions and 
Colonies in which there are Scouts; there 
were ul>out sixty of these flags.

Then beyond these came the great semi
circle of Scouts, half a mile wide, and sev
enty-two deep, in three lines, with a semi
circle of Scoutmasters behind them. A- 
round them were the great trees of Windsor 
Park, and towering beyond these were the 
grey battlements of Windsor Castle.

His Majesty s Interest.
The King rode round all the lines, back 

and front. He was attended by H.R.H. 
the Duke of Connaught, Prince Christian, 
Prince Alexander of Teck, Izird Roberts 
and Lord Grenfell. The Queen also drove 
round the lines with the Prince of Wales 
and Princess Mary.

His Majesty looked carefully at the 
ranks: In- noticed all sorts of little thine 
that Scouts might never have expected. 
He noticed one boy had a cold in his eye, 
how neatlv another had tied his bootlaces; 
lie noticed the badges of proficiency, and 
also the sergeants' stripes which were be
ing worn by some Scouts whom we had in
vited to attend the parade, but who did not 
belong to our Corps. He did not like 
these strips, because it looked as if the 
wearers were playing at being soldiers.

The King noticed also some Scouts who 
were feeling the heat, and had been taken 
into the shade of a tree to recover. Al
though they were lying sick and ill, they 
tried to salute, and this pleased His Ma
jesty almost as much as anything that he 
saw—he exclaimed, “Ah, you are brave 
little chaps!"

But I think that the thing which struck 
the King most was the way in which the 
ranks stood stock still at tne salute as he 
passed along them, although the other 
lines behind them, which he was not then 
looking at, were cheering like mad and 
tossing hats and staves in wild delight for 
t heir King. This steady discipline pleased 
him as much as anything that he saw.

He noticed, too, the fine body of Can
adian .Scouts in the ranks, as well as a 
smart patrol from Malta, and another 
from Gibraltar. A grand lot came from 
Ireland, as well as some fine fellows from 
Scotland.

Altogether it was a splendid parade, 
which reached its best point when the 
whole mass started at the same moment 
to charge the King, all uttering their pat
rol cries. There never was such a scene!

It was perfectly splendid.
It was iust as if every British boy were 

there, rushing forward to offer his life and

service to the King—and I am sure that 
was what the King felt about it.

And so did the thousands of people who 
were collected together to see the parade. 
They all said that that circular rally was 
a sight that they would never forget.

The King was also greatly taken with 
the long prooenion of Life Saver», who 
marched in, and took up their position 
within the circle of his bodyguard of 
King’s Scouts. Their numbers showed 
what grand work the Scouts are doing in 
the matter of live saving.

A Wonderful Sight.
Then followed those magnificient three 

cheers for the King, and three for the 
Queen. Those lia i been expected—but 
when the King gave permission for us also 
to cheer the Prince of Wales, I thought 
some of the old elm trees would be knocked 
over with the noise. How the Scouts did

Yes, Scouts, you did splendidly; you 
who were there.

And I should like to say to those who, 
for one reason <>r another, were not able 
to get there, that you were not forgotten— 
we only wished that you could all ue there

but, ;tl any rale, you will be glad to 
know that those who did go there made a 
good show in your behalf, and you may 
well feel proud of your brotherhood.

1 cannot tell you how pleased all the on
lookers were with the Scouts, and perhaps 
one of the best proofs of this was that a 
large body of London policemen who were 
on special duty at Windsor for the day 
gave the Scouts the unusual honour of 
cheering them. 1 have never seen a Din
don policeman give way to such a thing

How to Thank the King.
1 want you Scouts who were at the Rally 

to remember how you came to be there.
In many eases kind friends helped you 

with money for your travelling expenses; 
in all cases your Scoutmasters went 
through endless work and worry so that 
you should get your wish and see the 
King.

Well, I need scarcely sav it, but I feel 
sure that you will do your best to show 
these friends of yours, who have done you 
such a good turn, that you are grateful— 
t hat you will show it not merely by saying 
"Thank you," or by giving them badges 

of thanks, but also and more especially by 
carrying out your Scout work better than 
you have ever done before, because you 
know that that will please them more than 
anything else that you can do.

Then, too, don’t forget that your chief 
gratitude is due to the King himself, who 
caused the parade to be held. He took 
the trouble to ride round every one of the 
lines of Scouts in order to see all of you, and 
he showed that he was really and deeply 
interested in what you are doing in carry
ing out your Scout work.

Don't think that this Rally was the end 
and object of all your training as a Scout, 
ami that now that it is over you can slack 
off and do no more work. It is just the 
opposite.

At the Rally you have shown the King 
and your countrymen that the Scouts are 
a real live lot of boys. Now you have got 
to go on and show them by your actions 
what Scouts can do in the way of carrying 
out their duties as handymen and life- 
savers, and that they are useful fellows all 
over the Empire.

I am sure that all of our boys would 
like to hear from time to time about the 
Scouts, and if you wish I will relate some 
of their deeds of bravery. And now to 
our own club of Campers I would breathe 
a word of praise. I am sure from what I 
know of your help to your parents that 
you are brave and courageous.—Sincerely, 
Cousin Doris.

Asor, Sask.
Dear Cousin Doris:—This is my first 

letter to your charming paper.
My father has-taken the Canadian Thre- 

sherman and Farmer for a long time. 
Mamma thinks that there is a lot of good 
recipes in it. I see that you are giving a 
prize to the one who can write the nicest 
letter. 1 wish the boys would not let the 
girls get ahead.

My favorite game is football. I think 
every one knows how to play it, so I guess 
I need not describe t he game.

There is no wood within forty nv'ee 
from here. We are two miles from a iiust 
office and two miles from the place where 
the school is to be and eight miles from a

I have a calf and a dog. The dog is my 
best friend. Last summer he helped me 
herd the cattle, and this winter he draws 
me on my hand sleigh. 1 haVe four 
brothers and two sisters.

Like a great many others, I am a book
worm.—I remain your cousin, Jack 
Sanderson.

Ask your mother to write to the Wo
men’s Department, Jack.—C. D.

Herbert, Sask.
Dear Cousin Doris:—This is my first 

letter to your club. I am ten years old. 
My father takes the Canadian Thresher- 
man and Farmer too. I like to rend the 
letters in it. Mv father is the Massey 
Harris agent here. He is also 
going to get a paper called the Herbert 
lierai I. There is a phone already. I 
like mechanical work too, and would like 
to get a book. I think I will stop now. 
—Yours truly, Herbert F. Wiebe.

and magic

machines".

or can

• . --------
ular moving picture show In their own home. The out
fit Includes Coi.obed Films and Magic Lantbsn Slides 
and Is given Absolutely Fkeb for selling $3.50 worth 
of our high grade embossed and colored post cards si 
6 for 10c. These Include Hallowe’en, Thamksoivino, 
Birthday Views and other cards. Wrlie now for cards ; 
« hen sold send us the money and we will send machlri 
ly return. THE WCXTARN PREMIUM CO. 
VINNIPKO Dept. CAN ALA

Cinematograph 
Moving Picture 
Ma
chine 
Free

Combines

latest Idea 
in moving
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Imperial Bank
OF CANADA 

Established 1875
Capital Authorized $10,000,000.00
Capital Subscribed 5.913,000.00
Capital paid up. 5.79:1.000.00
Reserve Fund. .. 5,793,000.00

BRANCHES IN WESTERN CANADA 
Piovince of Manitoba

Brandon Portage la Prairie Winnipeg
Province of Saskatchewan 

Balgonie Broadview North Battleford
Boat hern Fort Qu'Appelle Prince Albert
Saskatoon Moose Jaw Begin a
Wilkie Hague Wynyard

Province of Alberta
Athabaska Landing Edmonton Strathrona
Banff Lethbridge Wetaskiwin
Calgary Red Deer Redcliff

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS AT ALL BRANCHES
Interest allowed at Current Rates 

Drafts and Letters of Credit issued available in 
all parts of the world.

Winnipeg Branch
N. G. LBMJB.

DOMINION EXPRESS CO.
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN 
DRAFTS and TRAVELLERS' 

CHEQUES 
Issued in

Dollars, Pounds Sterling, Franc?, 
Gulden, Kronen, Krultor, Lire, Marks 

Roubles, Etc., Etc.
PAYABLE ALL OVER THE WORLD 

Money Transferred by Telegraph and Cable

Hundreds of 

thr_oug hoot

FOREIGN 
MONEY 

BOUGHT 
AND SOLD

____ Office
212-214 

Bann ityne

FRAZER AXLE GREASE

Net iff «tld by Hist er Cold. 
High#»! Awards at Centennial, Paris, 

and Wand's Fair.

FRAZER LUBRICATOR COMPANY 
Factories: ST. LOUIS, NEW YORK. 

NICHOLSON & BAIN, Agents
'< WINNIPEG, MAN.

PATENTS TRADE MARKS 
AND

DESIGNS

PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES
Special Attention Given to Patent Litigation. 

Pamphlet Shift Free oif Application

RID0UT A MAYBEE "ckolnS

SSSSttif1
PUMPS
HAY TOOLS
get/a

Siren torn PleiMeDw ■
I t « . I Za whfc atsal raSer1

Gt
“Stay*.1 Wrtwlerie 
script!v* etrcwlar and 
price*. Biolualva agaasy 
gives te right party whsaàwafe.

Farming in Western Canada
Continued from page 11

ed very thinly on the plowed 
field ; some straw has been haul
ed to the barn for feeding pur
poses and enough seed grain has 
been cleaned to sow the spring 
crops. He has also butchered a 
couple of the shoats and will 
pickel the meat for summer use. 
The other shoats will be sold 
a little later.

This year's payment on the 
place is paid when due, but it 
leaves him in rather close cir
cumstances, so he resolves to 
work hard this year and come 
out in good shape financially the 
next spring if possible.

When warm weather comes he 
has the winter work nearly 
finished and as soon as he can he 
harrows the fall plowing and the 
breaking which is not in wheat 
in order to break up the crest 
that had formed during the win
ter into a dust mulch which 
keeps the soil moisture from 
evaporating so rapidly.

He then works down the 50 
acres of breaking to a good seed 
bed and sows it to spring wheat. 
A little later 10 acres of barley 
is sown on a part of the land 
that was in spring wheat the 
previous season. This leaves 50 
acres for oats which is sown 
about the 10th of May.

This year he again insures his 
crop against damage by hail al
though he did not receive any 
benefit the year before he con
siders it the best policy to be as 
safe as possible.

When the spring seeding is 
over, he starts breaking again, 
and by the first of July has 75 
acres broken and double disced. 
This makes all of the half sec
tion, except the pasture, under 
cultivation.

The plan of the (arm for this 
year is as follows:

* This diagram on page 76.

During the early summer there 
was born three colts, a calf and a 
litter of five pigs, making very 
valuable additions to his live

In July he puts up 30 tons of 
hay from some prairie land near 
by, paying $50 per acre for the 
grass ; and commences to build 
two granaries, 16 by 28 feet, with 
7 foot posts on the lower sides, 
and 9 foot posts on the higher 
side. These graneries he builds 
10 feet apart and roofs the space 
between over, forming a wagon 
shed. It also makes a much 
better place to load and unload 
grain. These granaries he builds 
on good concreate foundations 
and they will be partitioned off 
into several bins to accommodate 
the several kinds of grain.

Late in July he commences to 
prepare the breaking for sowing 
fall wheat and by the 10th of 
August he has it sown. In a 
few days the growing crop of 
fall wheat is ripe and he gets it 
harvested in fine shape.

This year his crop is so large 
that he cannot properly do all 
the work alone, and he hires a 
man to help at $2 per day. As 
soon as the fall wheat is har-

GREEN EDGE

GANDY
Stitched Cotton Duck Belting

has this edge Painted GREEN (See where I’m pointing).
Ami here's the reason we have adopted 
Green Edge as an identifying mark.

We were the first to manufacture stitched cotton duck lielting 
(24 years ago) and the reputation our lielting has established has 
caused many imitators to spring up in an effort to reap some benefit 
front our success by making other stitched cotton duck belts, and 
]>ainting them red, to look like The Gandy Belt

Our customers suffer by this substitution, and in order to avoid 
further trouble of this kind in the future The Gandy Belt, while still 
remaining red will have one edge painted Green.

Remember, there is only one Gandy Belt, and that is THE GANDY 
BELT made by The Gandy Belting Company, of Baltimore, Md., the 
oldest and largest manufacturers of sticlied cotton duck belting in the

Remember, too, that while the Gandy Belt is only one-third the 
tflst of leather belting and 25f cheaper than rubber tielting it will do 
the work equally as well. It is the most durable and economical tielt 
for Driving, Elevating and Conveying.

H e shall be qlad to send samples and 
quote lowest prices on application.

The Gandy Belting Co., 73U?«Sj5tsr’
NEW YORK OFFICE: 11-90 READE ST.

LOOK F0RTHE

light? If not you should get the GL 
amount of light you can get. Do not di

Now is the lime
to replace that defective spark arrester 
with one that gets all the sparks. 
The "Gullick" cannot be equalled. Try 
one and be convinced

Have You
equipped your engine with the best 
that can be had in the way of a head- 

,ARE. It will surprise you with the 
iday. Order now. :: :: ::

Are You
still in the market for a new set of flues ? Remove the old ones with the 
POPE ADJUSTABLE FLI'E CUTTER. They can be had if you will call on

The Maytag Co’y, Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.
While mi ting Winnipeg for the Motor Conteitt

Estate ofl E. M. POPE, Watertown. S. Dak., U.S.A.

THE STANDARD BABBITT OF THE WORLD

MAGNOLIA METAL
GIVES SATISFACTION

Where all other Bearing Metals Fail 
Lowest Co-Efficient of Friction of any known Metal 

Saves Oil, Fuel, Power and Re babbitting.
We carry in stock Magnolia and a full line of other Babbitts.

THE GENERAL SUPPLY CO., OF CANADA.
WINNIPEG OTTAWA
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Well Drilling 
Machines

style»,lor drlUlai 
, shallow wells In 
or rock. Mounted 
sills With en- 
powers. Strong, 
simple, durable. 

Any mechanic 
can operate 
them. Send 
for catalog. 

WILLIAMS BIOL, 
ITHACA. N. %

PATENTS TE,7
Write for Booklet, Circulars, Terms, Etc.

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
••EâLO S. ROXBURGH, B. â. Sc Resident

Portage Avenue WINNIPEG
209-210 Bank of Nova Sooda.

3
Leading Brands

Sold everywhere throughout 
Western Canada

DREWRY’S

Refined
Ale

(Registered)

Extra Stout
AND

Redwood
Lager

These well known malt 
beverages are brewed from 
barley malt and hops only. 
Always uniform in quality and 
flavor.

vested the spring wheat is ready 
for the binder and then the bar
ley is also ready soon. The oats, 
however, becomes ripe a few 
days later.

By carefully changing the 
horses around he always has one 
fresh team on the binder and the 
work is accomplished much 
sooner than otherwise, and the 
horses are not overworked as is 
so often the case.

While the grain is drying out 
for threshing, good fire guards 
are plowed around the fields and 
the granaries are finished to re
ceive the threshed grain.

The results of the threshing 
are as follows :
Fall wheat, 75 acres 

yielding 35 bus...... 2625 bus.
Spring wheat, 50 acres 

yielding 24 bus...... 1200 bus.
Oat, 30 acres yielding 

47 bus.....................  1410 bus.
Barley, 10 acres yield

ing 28 bus................. 280 bus.
Total ..................... 5515 bus.
This year the price for thresh

ing was one cent lower per bus. 
than it was the previous season, 
making his threshing bill amount 
to $351.25. The binder twine re
quiring 2 pounds per acre at 9 
cents per pound, cost $23.40 and 
help in harvesting and threshing 
amounted to $50; making a cash 
outlay for harvest of $424.65.

The price of grain not being 
very high, he does not sell any 
grain now, but starts at once to 
plow the stubble and by the 
time the ground freezes he has 
all the fall wheat stubble plow
ed and harrowed.

He now builds a temporary 
fence around the growing fall 
wheat to protect it and the stock 
is turned out to graze on the 
stubble fields. Then he puts 
everything into good shape to 
stand the winter.

During December and January 
the farmer sells what wheat he 
can spare, 3,650 bushels, for 87 
cents per bushel, which brings 
$3,175.50. His winter's work is 
about the same as the winter be
fore, except for the hauling of 
the grain to market and crushing 
the barley for feeding . When 
spring comes, nearly all the odd 
jobs are finished and he is anx
ious for the field work to com
mence again.

When the time for the pay
ment on the place comes he sees 
that he has more ready money 
than he will need to run the 
farm, so he makes two payments 
instead of the one necessary. He 
also decides to spend some 
money in making the house and 
farm buildings more convenient 
as well as improving the appear
ance of the farmstead.

This season he changes the 
farm operations because he sum
mer fallows the 60 acres which 
was first cropped and he has but 
little breaking to do. He ex
pects to improve part of the 
pasture by sowing tame grass on 
it for the native grass does not 
withstand pasturing as well as 
some of the cultivated forms, 
also he expects to start prepara
tions for raising tame hay.

Austin Well Drilling and
Prospecting 
Machinery

Rock Drilling Hydraulic 
Jetting or Hydraulic Rotary 
Machines to drill any depth 
in any formation. Operated 

by Steam or Gasoline Engines 
or Horse Power.

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE HO. IS 
Oui Line Includes Stem end Gasoline Tiectlon Engines, Sieseleea Separators and Supplies

Burridge Cooper Co. Ltd., 303 omna An., w/nn/peg
Regina, Sask., Branch: 1840 Dewdney St

The

Engines
are Great Labor Savers on the Farm

They are always ready for 
work, in winter as well as 
summer, are not affected by 
cold weather as every engine 
is Hopper Cooled. No large 
separate water tank with 
small connecting pipes and 
circulating pump to freeze 
up or leak.

Have a nerfeet Cold 
Weather Automatic Mixer 
tl at requires no priming to

The Gasoline Supply tank is carried in the base below the intake valve.
No possible chance of Flooding the Engine, Leakage or Waste, as with 
gravity feed engines.

The hopper, cylinder and base are all cast separate; in case of an 
accident can be repaired at very small cost. Quite different to those that 
have theee parts cast all together; the latter method cheapens the first 
cost but not the last.

All small wearing parts are case hardened tool steel (never wear out). 
Has automatic battery and fuel cut out which insures long life to the 

batteries and economy in fuel consumption.
Write today for free catalog giving complete description of all sizes 

from I) to 25 H P. We also manufacture a complete line of Power and 
Pumping Windmills, Grain Grinders, Pumps, Saws, etc.

OUR FACTORY IS IN THE WEST

The Manitoba Windmill & Pump Co.,
LIMITED

BRANDON, MAN., and CALGARY, ALTA.

» ;

Hillcrest Steam Coal
ALL COAL-NO SLATE, ROCK OR 

OTHER FOREIGN MATTER
The best of the Rocky Mountain Steam Coal. 

Will plow more land and thresh more grain per 
ton than any other coal. Get some and try it.

HILLCREST COLLIERIES, Ltd.
HILLCREST, ALTA.
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Gombault's
Caustic Balsam

Nu Imltitors let le Compilllort.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint Sweeny, Ceppe* Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Bingbons and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

Every bottle of Oaustio Balsam sold is 
Warranted to give satislaction. Prlee 11.60 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ei-
Krees. chargee paid, with full directions for 

e nee. I*-Send Tor descriptif* droulare, 
testimonials, etc. Address p
The Lawrencs-Wllllsme Co,Toronto, Ont.

THE ORIGINAL PECH

Boring Machine
THE OLD RELIABLE gSTtEffi""*

'■ Most Durable

Improved Up to-dati Drilling Machins
lu:*» KirnvK CaTaunii i: Karr

Cherokee Mlg. Co., Dept. A. Cherokee, Iowa-

CORRUGATED
IRON

Galvanized, rust proof, 
Made from very finest 
sheets, absolutely free 
from defects

Each sheet Is pressed, not 
rolled, corrugations there
fore fit accurately without 
waste. Any desired sl/e or 
gauge, straight or curved.
Low Prices, Prompt Shipment

Metallic Roofing Go.
MANUFACTURERS

TORONTO and WINNIPEG

Western Canada Factory 
797 Notre Dame Ave., Winnipeg.

WELL DRILLING
GUS PECH 

FOUNDRY AND 
MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY

MONITOR WELL 
AUGF ,S AND 

DRILLS

Write for prices 
and Illustrated 
Catalogue.

MARS, Iowa

Branch House: 
REGINA, SASIC.

As early as possible in the 
spring he again works up the 
fall plowing and at the proper 
time sows spring wheat on 65 
acres of it, reserving 10 acres to 
be sown to barley a little later.

Then the 60 acres to he sum
mer fallowed is harrowed once 
to loosen the surface of the soil 
which has become somewhat 
compact during the winter, this 
gives the weeds a chance to ger
minate and breaks up the 
capillary action. Since the 
stubble had been pastured dur
ing the winter no long trash is 
in the ground to bother the har
rows and the short stubble will 
bother hut very little.

The 50 acres of spring wheat 
stubble is then plowed, worked 
down and sown to oats.

As the price of hogs was good, 
he disposed of three shoats for 8 
cents per pound, the three bring
ing $35.50, giving him a good 
profit over the cost of their feed 
and care. The other two had 
been butchered and cured for 
home use. He aims to just keep 
the one brood sow.

When the spring seeding is 
finished, the farmer breaks up 15 
acres of the pasture and after 
working it well sows brome 
grass on it. Brome grass he con
siders to he the best pasture 
grass for this locality, mainly be
cause of its hardy nature, large 
yield, succulency and its high 
nutritious value. This grass plot 
does not need to be fenced 
separately, for the stock will 
not harm it. Before this year 
the prairie grass gave sufficient 
pasturage, hut now the farmer 
expects to sow 10 or 15 acres of 
the pasture to brome grass every 
year until it is all in tame grass.

Plan of the farm for the third 
season :

* This diagram on page 76.

He then starts plowing the 
summer fallow, seeing the need 
of keeping the soil firm and free 
of weeds he purchases a Camp
bell System Sub-surface Packer 
and a four horse cultivator. 
Every day he packs that day’s 
plowing before he quits work at 
night and then every two or 
three he harrows the packed 
plowing, leaving the soil finer 
and more nearly level.

He exercises much care in the 
plowing, trying to turn all the 
stubble under, for enough weeds 
will survive after the best of 
plowing. After the plowing is 
finished he watches the field 
closely and by means of the har
row and cultivator he kills the 
weeds and maintains a dust 
mulch on the surface.

During July feed becomes 
scarce in this locality and dis
poses of 300 bushels of oats for 
30 cents per bushel, amounting 
to <80.

This summer his live stock 
was increased by the birth of 
four colts, one calf‘and a litter of 
five pigs, all of which did very 
well.

The hay was put up this year 
the same as the last, except that 
40 tons were put up instead of 
30, as he had a little more stock

CHESTER^

Rifles Shoot Straight and Strong
The name “Winchester” on a rifle barrel is the hall-mark of accurate 
and strong shooting. This is due to the excellence of Winchester 
barrels, the knowledge and experience embodied in their manufacture 
and the care taken in targeting them. Only good guns ever leave 
our factory. For results always use Winchester guns for all your 
shooting and Winchester make of ammunition for all your guns. 
FREE: Send name and address on a postal card for our large illustrated catalogue. 
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.. NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Farmers - Threshermen
Did you ever stop and consider what a Motor Cycle could do for 

you during the busy season ? It combines the simplicity of the Bicycle with 
the comfort and speed of the Automobile.

Do you need repairs quickly ? The Motor Cycle will get you to town 
as fast as any Auto. Do you want to make a quick trip to town for supplies 
or the mail ? The Motor Cycle will get you there and hack in a hurry. 
It costs practically nothing to run. And will nay for itself in time saved 
in a very short period. You need a Motor Cycle this fall, and what is 
more you need a

M-M-4
“KING OF MOTOR CYCLES’*

It embodies the best in construction and equipment. 4 h.p., Schebler 
Carburetoi, Magneto, aircooled Motor, positive Lubrication, easy control, 
roller hearings, long wheel base etc., etc. These ali make a machine that 
will give you service and save you money. Investigate this immediately 
as the low price will surprise you, but do it now before the threshing 
season starts.

Canadian Port Huron Co., Ltd.
Chambers ot Commerce - - - Winnipeg, Canada

Agent» Wanted

— - FIRE INSURANCE----------------------

The MANITOBA ASSURANCE CO.
(Re-0rganliedj 

All Policies Guaranteed by

THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE INSURANCE COMPANY.
LTD.

Northwest Branch - WINNIPEG, Canada

Agents wanted in FRED. W. PACE.
unrepresented districts. Local Manager

+ SHIP YOUR GRAIN j^ouohv
we WILL LOOK AFTER YOUR GRADES

References any Bank or Commercial Agency.

THE CANADIAN ELEVATOR CO., LTD
WINNIPEG, MAN
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w KEEP IT 
“HANDY

You can never tell when 
a horse is going to
develop a Curb, Splint, __
Spavin, Ringbone or a 'W ® 
lameness. Yet it is bound 
to happen sooner or later.
And you can’t afford to keep 
him in the barn. Keep a bottle of

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
handy at all times. Mr. Briem, 
of Icelandic River, Man., writes : 
“I have been using Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure and find it safe and 
sure. ”

Get Kendall’s Spavin Cure at 
any druggist's, fi. per bottle— 

6 bottles for $5.

I “Treatise on the 
I Horse’’—free-or

r.B.J. KENDALL C0„
■ Falla, II., 0.1.1.

INVENTIONS
Thoroughly Protected lu all Countries

EGERTON R. CASE
P. M. Chart, Inst. P.A. London. Registered U.8- 

Patent Attorney.
Ipsofaflat In procuring Canadian and 

Foreign Pafntm
Dept. H., Temple Bldg., TORONTO

Booklet and Drawing Sheet on 
APPLICATION

Double Track 
Route

Detroit, London, Hamilton, 
Toronto, Montreal and New 

York via Niagara Palls
Smooth road-bed, polite employees, unex
celled dining-car service, and latest stan

dard equipment
AGENTS, COOK’S TOURS AND ALL 

STEAMSHIP LINES
Rates, reservations and all particulars at 

Ticket Office
Phone Main 7098 260 Portage

WINNIPEG

ERZINGER’S No. 2 
CUT PLUG

Leads them all. It’s the Best Dollar 
Tobacco sold anywhere.

JOHN ERZINGER
McIntyre Blk. - 293 Portage Are.

Phone 69 Phone 2677

Dealers Increase 
Your Salasl

Take a Look at the

Strife Gewreer Relief
II » the. original and the 

only thing for dririiif^i-rrem

tlone. Also, nek about o 
friction clutch pulley*.

STMTi OOVERNO0 PULLET CO ,310 8. 3RD SI., MINNEAPCU8.

In Answering Advertisements
in this Magazine be sure and mention 
where you saw the advt. Remember 
we guarantee the reliability of all 
our advertisers.

and also had a little extra time. 
However, he has decided to 
raise tame hay, and so he puts 
a little extra work on 15 acres 
of the summer fallow, expecting 
to sow alfalfa on it in the spring. 
Before this year the soil has not 
been in the proper condition to 
make the growing of alfalfa suc
cessful. The remaining 45 acres 
of fallow was sown to fall wheat 
early in August.

Then the harvest is soon 
ready, the wheat filled being very 
good this year and right gladly 
the farmer starts harvesting. 
Again this year he hires a man 
to help for $2 per day.

Soon after the wheat harvest 
the barley and oats are cut and 
carefully stocked. Then fire 
guards are plowed around the 
fields as a protection and the 
graneries are put into shape to 
receive the grain.

Threshing then is the next im
portant work ; and it leaves the 
graneries well filled and the far
mer is in good spirits.

The crop this year was:
Fall wheat, 75 acres 

yielding 32 bus.....  3400 bus.
Spring wheat 65 acres 

yielding 21 bus.....  1365 bus.
Oats, 50 acres yielding 

58 bus..................  2MX) but.
Barley, 10 acres yield 

ing 24 bus................ 240 bus.

Total .................... 7905 bus.
The cash outlay for harvest

Threshing ...................... $490.55
Twine, $2 per acre, at

9 cents per lb............. 36.00
Help ............................... 40.00

Total .......................... $566.55
As the price of grain is not 

very good, he starts plowing and 
by the time the ground freezes 
he has the 75 acres of fall wheat 
stubble plowed, packed and har
rowed. Now that the farmer has 
a sub-surface packer, he packs 
all his plow and follows it soon 
with the harrow*.

The temporary fence which 
was erected around the fall 
wheat the fall before had been 
taken up during the summer 
and he now places it around this 
fall’s wheat field to keep the 
stock out when they are turned 
onto the stubble fields. In a 
few years, when a complete sys
tem of crop rotation has been 
worked out, the fields will all be 
substantially fenced, but this is 
not practical as yet.

During the winter he sells his 
wheat, 4,500 bushels for 80 cents 
per bushel, totalling $3,600. Be
sides this, he will have 1,500 
bushels of oats to market in the 
spring. By marketing the grain 
in the winter it more nearly 
equalizes the labor throughout 
the year and the field work in 
the summer does not have to be 
neglected in order to do the 
hauling.

As the time we were going to 
watch this farmer’s operations 
has expired, it would be well to 
see how he is situated financially, 
as compared with the time when 
he purchased the farm. The land 
has increased in value $8 per

Don’t bother with that old windstack 
and lose half of your season’s run. We 
can supply you promptly with a machine 
that will do the work and is 
trouble proof. Rush orders 
attended to promptly.

The Neepawa 
Stacker ia made 
to fit any size or 
make of Separa
tor (either steel 
or wood). If you 
change your sep
arator the stack
er will fit your 
new one by get- 
ing the fills from 
usât trifling cost

Save Your Chaff. It Is Valuable for Feeding Purposes.
YOU CAN DO IT WITH A

Neepawa Wind Stacker

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee the Neepawa Wind Stacker to do better work and to run easier 

than any other stacker on the market doing the same work, and under the same 
conditions ; to stack the straw on one side ol the machine and the chall on the 
other, to handle all the straw that can be put thiough any machine without 
taking It Into the fan, and to not back the shoe current into the separator.

W. A. Henry of Wisconsin College of Agriculture says:
" The chaff of oats and wheat contain more crude protein than does the straw and forms a 

useful roughage for stock. All such roughage will be widely utilised when a rational system 
of feeding is followed." "That wheat oat or barley chaff as a food for the repairing of body 
tissue, for growth, for the laying on of fat, or (or the production of external work is worth 
almost as much as timothy hay.’’

The Neepawa Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
NEEPAWA, MANITOBA

A REVOLUTION COUNT£R THAT'S RIGHT

MANUFACTURING

Discount to

DEALERS

$1.00

By Mail

THE GRANT

Do not 
guess at 

your speed

Buy a 
Tabor Stop 

Motion 
Counter

AND MACHINE CO.
110 S1LL1MAN AVENUE - BRIDGEPORT. C«m.
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INTERNATIONAL 

Gall Cure
>1*1'.

^OÇ*SJ

SOLD 
ON N 
SPOT 
CASH 
GUAR
ANTEE

CURES While Horses Work or Rest
International Call Curais*certain,sure,

Stuck and infallible cure for Galls, Sore Necks, 
ore Backs. .Sore Mouths, Cuts, Bruised Heels, 

etc. Will not melt and dissolve from the ani
mal heat, bub stays right wheie It Is applied. 
Possesses extraordinary healing and soothing 
qualities. International Gall Cure is the 
cleanest, most antiseptic, purest and best Gall 
Gure on the market. We will refund your 
money if it ever falls to cure. Keep a box on 
hand as It is almost a dally need on the farm.

26o. and BOo. At all dealers. 
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.,Limited 

TORONTO, ONT.

Will reduce Inflamed 
swollen Tendons, 1.1. 
pi us<-lee or jbrolses,

end stop pa 
e llone or Boi
io bnlr Kune. II

11________Lameness and stopgjto&sH*"-----

Strained, 
i. Ture thé

I--.--.-.--------- ----- -------- ...... Spavin.ho blister, no hair gone, llorse can be 
used. O a bettlo a> Urerod. Describe 
----------- e for^speclal Instructions and

,. th^ilnlment for mankind.
—,---------- T—IP -, ligaments, enlarged glands,veins or musclea-heals aleeni-allsrs pain. Price •1.00 a bottle at dealers or delivered.
W. r. YOUNG. PJLF.. llUynunsEWf, Montresl.Caa 

Also fuinlihni h)
The National Drug ai

.ABSORBBeduces stra

OUR OFFER
One Threshemian's Settlement 
Book and the Canadian Thresh- 
erman and Farmer one year for

ONE DOLLAR

hive been made by hundreds of peo-
file operating the "American" Drili
ng Machines. 40 years'experience, 

68 regular styles and sizes and the 
output of the world's largest manu
facturers of this kind of machinery
““ “AMERICAN" 
MACHINES STANDARD
Made in types for every kind J
of earth and rock drilling or A 
mineral prospecting, equip- M
ped wilh any power, oroper- M i 
ated with your traction en- m I 
gine. Our new 1U6 M 1

page Catalog Free. M I
THE AMfklf AN Æ

mi WORKS I I

!«***\i|

acre, amounting to $2,560, be
cause of the improvements put 
upon it and on other land close. 
Then it is now in shape so that 
it will not require so much work 
to farm it, and the framer will 
soon be able to purchase an
other quarter section close to the 
half and farm all of it. His 
stock has also increased very 
satisfactorily, the horses have in
creased to 15 head ; cattle to 9 
head, and of the swine he now 
has 6 head, besides the 11 head 
raised and disposed of. The 
poultry have also shown a very 
good increase, supplying the 
family with eggs and some meat 
for the three years.

The crop of the third year 
would enable him to almost free 
the place from debt if he choose 
to use it this way, and then the 
farm has produced a good living 
for himself and family, which is 
no small item here in the West. 
Besides this, it has supplied him 
with work, which he could 
regulate, making it as hard or 
as easy as he chose and all of 
it of the most healthful kind that 
heart could desire. The whole 
family are light-hearted and 
merry as they enter upon the 
next year’s work ; and so we 
leave them to their pleasant as 
well as profitable occupation.

Practical Talks to Threshermen.
Continued from page 34

wind. The only remedy for this 
condition is full speed just as in 
the case of rye or oat straw. If 
a little green, it will require the 
full complement of six rows of 
concave teeth to thresh the grain 
out of the bolls. In some cases 
the cleaning can he done effect
ively with only adjustable sieves, 
hut generally it will he necessary 
to use a special flax sieve. T his 
special sieve is a round hole sieve 
with holes about an eighth or 
five-thirty-seconds of an inch in 
diameter. Care must he taken 
in feeding flax to the machine. 
It is usually fed loose, that is, un
bound, and it should be fed even
ly and not in hunches that will 
slug the machine—if good work 
is desired. Where two or more 
sieves are used the blast can be 
stronger than where only one-is 
used, as it requires more pressure 
to get the air through the sieves.

In threshing flax as in thresh
ing all of the different grains it 
is necessary to look well after the 
speed of all parts of the machine. 
If the straw begins to clog the 
racks, the trouble is almost in
variably due to a loose belt which 
does not drive the racks at their 
regulation speed. In a good run
ning machine all the belts must 
he kept in good condition or some 
part of the work will be poorly 
done. This makes it necessary 
for the operator to go over the 
belts very carefully every day and 
make sure that all of them are 
not only well laced and in good 
condition hut that they are at 
the right tension to transmit the 
correct speed. Everything de
pends upon the speed of the dif
ferent parts and the speed of each 
part is nicely adjusted to the 
speed of every other part.

Harley 10 Acres

Pasture CO Acres Oats 50 Acree

Spring Wheat 60 Acrc*

Breaking Fall Wheat
75 Acres ” Acr”

SECOND YEAR

Bid’s

Pasture 60 Acres
Summer Fallow

CO Acres

Alfalfa

Preparation

Oats 50 l

Barley 10 Acres

Fall Wheat Spring Wheat
65 Acres

THIRD YEAR

ALLAN, LANG & KILLAM
Insurance and Financial Agents
BULMAN BLOCK, WINNIPEG

Fire, Life, Marine, Accident, Liability 
and Burglary Insurance

GUARANTEE BONDS - - - MONEY TO LOAN
N

The Vulcan Iron Works
1 LIMITED

Winnipeg______  _______ Canada__ _

MANUFACTURERS OF
Boilers and Engines, Elevator and Milling Machinery,

Iron and Brass Castings

JOBBERS OF
Steam Fitting Supplies, Architectural and Bridge Material, Steam Pumps, 

Rubber Belting, Packing and Hose, Pipe and Supplies, Boiler Plate 
and Sheet Iron Boiler Tubes, Etc., Etc.

-AGENTS FOR
FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO., Gasoline Engines, Pumps and Scales 

HUNTLY MANUFACTURING CO., Monitor Grain Cleaning Machinery 
TAYLOR FORBES CO., Sovereign Radiators and Boilers

Family Group Photos a Specialty
---------------------------------------------------------AT-----------------------------------------------------------

5TEELE6CO., LTD.
MAIN ST. AND BANNATYNE AVE. . . WINNIPEG
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WESTERN CANADIAN IMPLEMENT DIRECTORY
EXPLANATION.—First find the Implement Wanted and the Number opposite will be the Number of the Concern, in the first column, that handles it

A—ALBERTA PORT HURON CO.. 
Calgary, Alla. ,

1— AMERICAN-ABELL ENGINE 
A THRESHER CO.. Winnipeg. 
Calvary and Edmonton.

2— AMERICAN SEEDING MA
CHINE CO., Winnipeg.

3— BAILEY SUPPLY CO.. Winnipeg
4— BEEMAN MFO. CO.. Winnipeg 

4* *— BELL B.. A SONS. Winnipeg.
ft—BELL ROBT., ENGINE A 

THRESHER CÔ.. Winnipeg 
*—BRANDON MACHINE WORKS.

7— BRANDON PUMP A WIND- 
MILL WORKS. Brandon

8— BRANDON A ROBERTSON.

10— CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO.. 
Winnipeg. Vancouver.

11— CANADIAN MOLINE PLOW 
CO.. Winnipeg.

I*—CANADIAN PORT HURONCO..

13— CANADIAN RUBBER CO.. 
Winnipeg. Vancouver.

14— CANADIAN STOVER CO..

15— CARBERRY IRON OD
WORKS. Carberry.

I ft—CARBERRY STACK CO..

17—J «■ CASE T. M. CO.. Winnipeg.
Regina. Calgary.

8—CHAPIN CO.. Calgary.
10—COCKSHUTT PLOW CO.. Win

nipeg. Regina, Calgary. Edmonton.
20— CRANE A ORDWAY. Winnipeg.
21— DEERE. JOHN PLOW CO.. Win- 

siSkatwfn'n*' Celeary' Edmontoi.

22— DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.. 
Winnipeg.

24-EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR 
CO.. W inmpeg.

28—GAAR, SCOTT A CO.. Winnipeg, 
Regina, Calgary.

281—GAS TRACTION CO.. Winnipeg. 
-—GOODYEAR TIRE A RUBBER 

CO.. Winnipeg. Regina. Calgary.
27— GRA Y-CAMPBELL CO., Win

nipeg. Brandon. Mooee Jaw. Cal-

27*~^.At2.!LTON PULVERIZER 
CO.. Winnipeg.

28- HAUO BROS. A NBLLERMOE. 
Winnipeg and Calgary.

2®—WARMER IMPLEMENT CO.. 
Winnipeg.

a*"EifirPARR °°' Poru*
82-HERO IMPLEMENT CO.. Win

nipeg
a8-V£rIRN£r,0NAL harvest.

ER CO Winnipeg. Regina. Cal- 
jaiy. Edmonton. Saskatoon. Bran-

* SPECIAL-TY CO., Winnipeg.
86— MANITOBA HAYES PUMP CO. 

LTD.. Morden.
aS-Mi^ITOBA IRON WORKS.

87— MANITOBA WINDMILL A 
PUMP CO., Brandon.

3®—MA8SEY-HARRI8 CO.. Winni- 
Calgary, Edniojton,

40— MAW, JOS. A CO. LTD.. Win
nipeg.

41— McKENZIE, a. B.. Brandon
42— MeLUJGHLlN CARRIAGE CO.

43— McRAE. AI.EX.. Winnipeg.
44— MELOTTK CREAM SEPARA

TOR CO., Winnipeg.
46— NEEPAWA MFG. CO.. Neepawa. 
48—NICHOLE A SHEPARD CO.,

Regina. Winnipeg.
47— NORTHWEST THRESHER 

CO.. Brandon.
WIND ENGINE A 

PUMP CO.. Winnipeg.
42—PARIS PLOW CO., Winnipeg.
61— PARSON8-HAWKEYE MFO. 

CO.. Winnipeg.
62— PETRIE MFG. CO.. Winnipeg. 

Calgary. Vancouver.
2-RAYMOND MFO. CO.. Win- 

ni Peg.
•4—REEVES A CO.. Regina.
66—RENNIE, WM. SEED CO.. Win-

67— RUMELY, M. CO.. Winnipeg. 
Calgary. Saskatoon. Regina.

68- SAWYER A MASSEY CO., 
LTD.. Winnipeg.

2—8HARPLE8 SEPARATOR CO.. 
Winnipeg.

60— STEELE-BRIGGP SEED 00. 
► Winnipeg
61— STEWART A NELSON CO. 

LTD., Brandon.

62—STEVENS. JOHN A CO.. Win- 
nipeg.

62a—STUART, JAMES. ELECTRIC 
CO . Winnipeg

62b—SUB-SURFACE PACKER CO.. 
Winnipeg

68—SYLVESTER MFO. CO.. Brand

84—TUDHOPE-ANDERSON CO.. 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary

66— VIRDEN MFO. CO.. Virden. 
68—VULCAN IRON WORKS. Win

67— WATERLOO MFO. CO.. Win
nipeg. Regina.

6S—WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS.

62—WATSON, JNO. MFO. CO.. Win
nipeg.

* *OMR. Brandon 
7»—WIN|NIPEG RUBBER CO..

a threshing
MACHINE 00

BUGGIES ND CUTTERS.
Armstrong Buggies and Cutters........ 12
Barrie Buggies and Cutters...............  61
Raynee Carriages................................ 43
Rrockville Buggies and Cutters........ 21
Dominion CamageefTranefer A gents) 69
Gray Buggies and Cutters................ 27
OreerBuggiee....................................... 62
Heney Buggiei....................................  n
McLaughlin Buggies end Cutters 42
Munro-Molntoeb Buggies and Cut-

Reindeer Buggi"*.. 21
Tudbope Buggies and Cutters......... «4

CREAM SEPARATORS.
Blue Bell............................................... 33
Champion..................................... <u
Dairy Maid.......................................... 88
D* Uval............................................... 22
Empire................................................... 24
Magnet.....................................................52
Meseey-Harrie.....................................  82
Melotte.................................................. 44
National.................................... 53

CULTIVATORS AND STUMP 
PULLERS

Cllmas Stiff Tooth Ce-tlv tor 12
Coekahutt Cultivator ........... 19
Dears No. 2 Cu tvstor .... ?t
Deer ns Cultivator 83
E'k (2 home) Cultivator 21
Fleury'• Cultivator. 21
Frost A Wood -vu flier . . |g
H 'horn Pi....... Pu 1er . 94
K 4 (7 boras) Cultivator , 21
MeConn-r* Cultivator S3
Mssaey-narrs Corn Cultivator. .. 39 
Pen# -• ufller ........................... 49

5r vest*. Cultivator 64
rrity Ctl ivalor................................ 39

DISC AND DRAG HARROWS

Canadian Moline Bt‘i Drag............
Canton Disc......................................... 33
Casa. J I Disc and Drag................. 22
Cyclone Wheel Diae........................... 21
Coekahutt Dtar and Drag 19
Coekahutt Lever and Clip . jf
Deere Disc end Drag............... 71
Deere King Boas Drag 21
Deere Steel Boas..................... 21
Dee ring Diar Harrow 33
Defiance Jr . Dise 61
Economy Disc ........................... n
Emereoo D>se and Drag 64
U.vane Dise 7
Fleury’a Steel Channel Drag 21
Fleury'a Clipped Drag 21
Fleury "a Disc ............. 21
Fuller A Johnson 61
Grand Detour Drag and Diae.. 69
Ilooaier Wheel Dise............................ 7
International Diamond and Lever.. 33 
Maeeey-Herris Disc and Drag. ... 30
McCormick Disc....................... 33
Moline Fleiihle Drag and Lever. . 11
Nozon Disc and Drag....................... 64
Pasia Disc and Drag........................... 49
Scotch Diamond Drag....................... 19
Superior Wheel Dise........................... 2
Universal Drag ........................ 21
Universal Tongu. Trucks for Disc

Harrows.................................. 21
Watson Drag........................................ 62
Wilkinson Drag and Disc................... 61
Windsor Disc........................  19

FEED AND ENSILAGE CUTTERS 
AND PULPKRS

Coekahutt Feed C-tte-...................... 19

------------- d Cutter.......................
Watson's Feed Cutter...............
Watson's Root Polper...............
Wilkinson's Feed Cutter...........

FEED GRINDERS

cîdS*'.::::::::::::::::::
Daisy.............................................
Diamond.......................................

Go> Id.Mispiey A Muir.. 
Manitoba.
Maple Leaf

ScieotHIc.....................
Stover Ideal.............
Thome..
Veeeot
Vidor .............................
Watson's Ideal .

GARDEN IMPLEMENTS. INCUBA
TORS AND POULTRY SUPPLIES.
Chatham I neuhator............................. 27
Cyphers’ Incubator.............................  60
Fountain Air Sprayer.......................... 63
Iron Age (Geroen Implte), .. .63 and 61
Maxwell................................................. 64
Planet Jr. Garden Tools.................41-66

GASOLINE BN6INBS
Brandon............................................ 6
Buffalo Pitta...................................... g|-72

Fairbanks..
Fuller i ‘ '
Oade....................................................... 9
Gas Traction..........................................261
Oelee* (Stationary Portable Traction) 6 
Part-Parr (Traction).......................18-30
International. . . ................. 33
International (Traelion)..................... 33
I vel (Traction).......................................62a
Manitoba............................................... 37
Master Workman................................. 69
Ohio (Traction'....................................  58
"Oil Pull" Rumely (Traction). ... 57

£-««*oey.............................................. 48
ÿevw 18-14
Sylvester ...   63
Universal (Gas Tractor)................... 1
Wateroue...................................... 68
Waterloo Roy.................................... 61

Peemnn Pickier.................
Chatham Fanning Mill...
Yrweton Fanning Mill___
Helgeeon'a Smut Machine
Hero Fanning Mill............
Hero Pickier.......................
Jumbo Grain Cleaner___
Superior Fanning Mill. .. 
Webber Grain Cleaner... 
Wonder Fanning Mill__

HARVESTING MACHINES
Champion..............................................

Emet and Wood............
Maaeev-Harrie.......................
Maaeey-Rarri# Corn Harvester* . . . :
MePormlek...........................................  ;
Noion...................................................I (

HAT LOADERS. RAT PRESSES 
HAY TOOLS, MOWERS. RAKES, 

SWEEP RAKES. HAY 
STACKERS. ETC.

Admiral Hay Press...........................  19
Rra-tlev Hav Prean............................... 43
Buffalo Dav Preaa...................X ’ i ! ! .61
Canton TTav Preaa.................................. 33
Champion Day Rake............................ 33
Champion Mower................................ 33
Champion Side Delivery Rake.......... 25
Pain Hay leader and Stacker.......... 21
Daln Hav Preaa..................................... 21
Daln Side Delivery Rake.................... 21
Deere Hay loader........................... 21
Deering Hay Stacker........................... 33
Deering Sweep and Hay Rake.......... 33
Deering Mower................................... 33
Frost and Wood Mower...................... 19

Frost A Wood Champion Hay Load-
International Hay Stacker........  . 33
International Sweep Rake.................. 33
International Hay Preaa.....................  33
Jenkins’Sweep Rake...........................  11
Keystone Hay Loader......................... 33
Keystone Side Delivery Rake...........  33
Louden Hay Tools...............................  34
Maasey-Harris Mower........................ 39
Maasey-Harris Sweep Rake............... 39
MaatoyJI arris Hay Tedder and
Maseey-Harria'Side Deilviarjr Rake. ! 39
McCormick Hay Stacker.................... 33
McCormick Mower.............................. 33
McCormick Sweep and Hay Rake .. 33
Noion Mowers and Rakea................ 64
Rock Island Hay Loader.................... 62
"’ueceee Hay Loader............................. 11

*1 iger Steel Rake................................... 19

HORSE POWERS AND JACKS. SAW 
MILLS. WOOD SAWS AND TREAD 

POWERS
Brandon Wood Saw#........................... 6
Caters Wood Saw* and Jacks............ 7
Coekahutt Horse Powers.................... 19
Enterprise Saw Mills...........................  18
Fairbanks' Wood Saws.......................  10
Fleury’s Horn Powers and Jacks ... 21 
Fleurjr’s Wood Sews and Tread

Qrar-Soott Bair MWs.V.V.'.!!!”!!! 26 
Qeiacr Saw Mills and Horse Powers . 9 
Goold, Shapley A Muir Wood Sews . 19 
Home Powers. Treed Powers, Bevel 

Jsnàa............................................... 68

LAND ROLLERS AND PUL
VERIZERS

Acme Pulveriser.................................... 21
Canton I-and Roller............................. 33
Canton Packer........................................ 33
Campbell Sub-Surface Packer..........  33
Coekahutt Land Roller....................... 19
Coekahutt Pulveriser ................. 19
Cockshutt Combined Pulverizer and

Sub-Soil Packers.......................  19
Wilkinson Land Roller...........................61
Dale Land Roller.................................... 63
Deem load Roller...............................  21
Fleury’s Pulveriser..............................  21
Fulton’s Sub-Surface Packer.............. 11
Hamilton Pulveriser .......................... 274
Hllhom Land Rlller...........................  64
Hilborn Pulveriser............................... 64
Moline Paraliser Pulveriser............... 11
Verity Land Roller..............................  39
Verity Pulveriser...............................  39
Wataon's FlezMe Pulveriser............. 69
Wataon's Land Roller......................... 69

MANURE SPREADERS
Clover-Leaf........................................... 33
Com King............................................. 33
Great Western...................................... 61
Tfawhajw................................................ 61
Man5t..11
Maaaey-Harris...................................... 39
National...................................................11
Success................................................... 21

OANO PLOWS. ETC..
Swli::;::::::: ::;:::::::::: 8
Case. J. 1. Engine Gang.................... 29
Canton Mogul Engine Gang............  33
Coekahutt.............................................  19
Coekahutt Engine Gang..................... 19
Deem Engine Gang.........”!!!!!" 21
Emerson................................................  64
Emerson Engine Gang.......................  61
Oeleer Engine Gang............................ 9
Grand Detour......................................  69
Janesville Gang.................................. 2
Massey-Harris Engine Gang........... 39
Maw Hancock Diae............................. 61
MoUne.. ..............................................  11
Moline Engine Gang........................... 11
New Eclipse.......................................... 61

Railroad Grading and Rooter Piowe 58 
Rock Island.......................................... 63

wSSL...R
PORTABLE

Gopher...........
North Star.. .
Targart.........

GRAIN ELEVATORS

POTATO AND BEET MACHINERY
Aspinwall Potato Plantera and

Spravers.............................  16
Aspinwall Sorters and Cutters........... 19
Canton Potato Diggers and Beet

Deere Potato Diggers and Beet

Dowden Potato Harvester.................  21
Fgan Potsf o Snrayer........................... 43
Evans Potsto Planter......................... 2
F'ireki Potato Planter........................ 21
Palloek Potato Digger........................ 43
Hoover Potato Digger....................... 19
Iron Age Potato Planter..................... 61
Iron Age Potato Digger and Spray-

Moline Knocker Potato Digger .... 11 
Spllttatoaer Sprayer............................  21
RIDING ATTACHMFNTsTpARROW 

CARTS. WWEPfBARROWS AND 
HAND CARTS

Cockshutt Wheelbarrow ................... 10
Cockshutt Harrow Part..................... 19
Deere Harrow Pari  21
Fclipae Hieh Harmw Cart... .29
Fmemon Hrrmw Cart ........................64
Fleurv’» Wheelbarrow........................  21
Fuller A Johnson Harrow Cgrt........ 61
Kramer Rntarv Harmw. Man. 21,

Alta. A Sa-k....................................21
Naylor Harmw Attachment.................29
Paris Wheelbarrow ...........................  49
P. A O. Harmw Cart.........................  33
P. A O. Hand Cart.............................  33
Racine Rotary Harmw......................  29
Sucre* Harmw Cart.......................... 11
Verity Wheelbarrow...........................  39
Wataon’s Wheelbarrow......................  69
Wilkinson.............................................. 61

ROAD SCRAPERS AND ROAD 
MACHINES

Coekahutt Scrap- rs................  19
Good Roads Machinery............... 68
Indiana Road Machines................. 64
Russe" Elevating Grader ................ 33
Standard Reversible Grader...........21
Toronto Pressed Rtee1 Scrapers___ 61
Sawyer A Maasey Reversible Grader 58

SEEDING MACHINES 
Coekahutt |9

Hooeier Wo0‘* lampion . . .10

.. 1

.. 63 

.. 8! .. 21

THRESHING MACHINERY. SELF- 
FEEDERS. WIND STACKERS AND 

ATTACHMENTS

AaN3«i»>AMi.* ! 1
Aultman A Tar tor.................................33
Bri»7city Thrasher ! 33
Ball. Robt...........    6
Brandon Feed* 8
Buffalo Pitta.........    81-72
Cascaded .......... 34
Casa. J. 1............................................... 17
Dakota Weigher (ask any Thrasher

Foam on Wind Slacker........................... 31
C. ear-800 U........................  28

Good lane" ! ! j ; 88-68
g«»i»yafaedar............................ 18-61
Hartley Weigher 8-68-67
Miooue noils 1
Mooareh Feeder............................ 81
Nlebola A Bheperd............................... 46
Northwest................................... 47
Parsons' Feeder ... 18-81
Peoria Weigher
Perfjctioo Weigher (ask any

ThrarfurOkT.............................
Port Huron ......................................All

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! *
RurifVeeder... !Ü8-81

Bnwyar A Maaeev ........................68
Sylvester Auto-Thresher.................... 63
Waterloo................................................ 67
Wateroue............................................. 68
Whlteford Justice Measure............... 65
White, Geo. A Sons............................ 70
Whltewinga Feeder........................... 61

THRESHERS’ SUPPLIES

Bailey Supply....................................
Brown wing Carrier—Aak any

-----------Co...
Canadian Fairbanks............................ 10
Canadian Rubber................................ 13
Crane A Ord way................................. 20
Desmond Stephan............................... 30
H. T. Helgoeon .................................. 31
Thresher» Supplie» carried In 

Western Canada t\i a I the 
Th eeher Companies

Maasey Harris
McCormick ... 
Monitor...........

EF. :. ::
Van Brunt . ...

--------ti Oil Pumps......................... 0
Ohio^InJector Co —Aak any Thraeh-

Paraonn Hawkeye Mfg. Co............. 51
Penberthv Injector» and Bra-a 

Goods Handled by all Leading 
Jobbers and Thrasher Com-

GooJTrar Tire A Rubber Co............. 25
John Slovene. . ............................. 62
Winnipeg Rubber................................ 71

WAGONS AND SLEIGHS
Adam» FaimTmcka............................19
Adams’ Lorries andHeavy Teaming

Adams' Waeone ai d Sleigh»' 19
Anderson Metal Wheel Truck»........ 64
Avery Wagons and Grain Tanka .. 28
Rain Wagons and Sleighs.................. 39
Canadian Crescent Wagon...............  11
Chatham Wagon........................... 33-64
Coekahutt Metal Wheel Trucks___ 19
Columbus Wagon................................ 33
Davenport Wagon..............................  21
Electric Steel Wheel Trucka..........  29
Fieh Bros. (Racine) Wagons.............  64
Genuine T G Mandt Wagon.......... 11
Grand Detour...................................... 69
Gray Light Farm Sleigh................!. 27
Hamilton Wagon................................. 33
Hamburg American Wagon..........64-69
Metal Wheel Trucks........................... 21
Milborn Wagon...................................  43
New Deal \\ agon* and Sleighs........ 21
New Deal Farm Truck#..................... 21
New Moline Wagon........................ 21
Northern Chief Meta Whee Trucks 21 
Old Domirl ,n Wagons and Sleighs . 38
Petrolia Wagons and Sleighs............ 33
Ruahford Wagon.................................  61
Stone and Gravel Spreading Wagon. 58
T. G. Mandt Sleighs........................... 11
Weber Wagon......................................  33
Wilkinson Wagons and Sleighs........ 61
Winona Wagon.................................... 61

^ WELL DRILLING MACHINERY

Brandon ...   6
Keliy A Taon) bill................................48
Boarta ........................................... 16
Standard........................................ 49

WINDMILLS, TANKS AND 
PUMPS

Cetera Pumpe.......................................
Caters Star Windmill.......................... 7
Canadian Air Motor............................ 48
Chicago Aermotor..............................29-7
Florence Pump..................................... 44
Goold, Shapley A Muir-Wlndmll.

Pumps............................................ 19
Hayes Pumpe.......................................  36
London Pumpe......................................34
Manitoba Pumps and Windmills... 37
Manitoba Tanks.................................. 87
Myers Pumps.....................................
Ontario Pumpe.................................... 48
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The Gold Coin WINNER
FOR THRESHERMEN

You’re looking for a steady profit-maker, not a grand stander ! What care you how 
many medals some Tractor has won ? You want the engine that month after month 
“rakes in the coin.” That’s what Hart-Parrs have done nearly nine years. Here’s proof 
that it’s a money-making proposition to buy a :: :: . :: :: :: ::

MODERN FARM HORSE
(Hart-Parr Gas Tractor)

Jamks McAlister, Pense, Sask., paid all hi* expenses P. B. Raton, Wilson, Kansas, threshed 53 000 bushels 
and $'2800 for his engine in three years, and had 91200 over. h -rd Turkey wheat in .‘18 days, fuel cost averaging 33 centshengine i

Conboy Bros., ASQUITH, Sask., made all operating 
expenses and had a balance of (1300 in one season.

an hour.
Davids*in Bros , ('.keen Briar, Sask., threshed 40,000 

bushels of grain in 32 days. Daily fuel expense $7.80.

We have handfuls of such letters. They prove the Hart-Parr Tractor a dependable, 
reliable, every-day-in-the-month money-maker. It is not a “show piece” in its early 
experimental stages, but a seasoned, tested and steady power-source manufactured by the
original gas tractor firm

HART.PARR
Whose name Is your Steel-Riveted Guarantee 

Let us Show You Cold Facts. Send lor our newest literature and Catalog
We do not uee l to enter motor competitions to show what the Modern Farm Horse can do.
The hundreds of them in Western Canada will speak for themselves. Field records are the 
only dependable records—they tell something of reliability and durability-these are the most 
important points to consider in purchasing a tractor. ASK YOUR N HIGH HOURS WHAT
THF.Y HAVE DONE :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

The Chapin Co.
Calgary, 

Agents for Alberta.

HART-PARR CO.,
30 Main Street, 

Portage La Prairie, Man.

Hart-Parr Co., 
Saskatoon, 

Sask.

>

5993

806
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Power Balers have Capacity, Simplicity 
and Durability. The automatic condenser 
increases the capacity and lessens labor 
OurHayBalin^circulartellsaboutthisBalerand 
the Horse-power Baler-Write,for it is sent free
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